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Komiloff’s Rebellious Troops Return
' --------- T- '«*=     *------------------------:------------------------------- :   

to Duty
------------ <9> ■■ ■■■ — •

• .Status of Gen. Kaledines Today
Point at Issue; Cossacks Refusd to 
Sanction Arrest of Their Leader

:\ci

to Fear Foo4 
Shortage; Sit
uation Unusu
ally Good '

TRAL SPAN 3

Second Attempt To Complete Cantilever Across St. Lawrence Proves Successful, 
Despite Anxiety and Rumors of Failure—Firse Endeavbr Made a Year Ago

1

By Couier Leased Wire.
Petograd, Sep. 16—The troops which rebelled with General Korniloff have nearly 

all returned to the former positions, the “savage” division now under command of Gen
eral Polovtseff, formerly commander of the Petrograd district is on its way back to the 
front. It is expected that the situation as regards General Kaledines will be cleared up 
to-day. Newspapers report that the General has telegraphed the government that^he 
does not intend to revolt, but the government is said have evidence to the contrary.

General Kaledines went to Novo Tcherkask from Rostov with a guard of Cossacks 
and junkers while his adherents guarded tthe road over which he travelled. In a reply 
to an order from Premier Kerensky that he be arrested, the Cossacks said they could 
not do so as the general was to speak at the Cossack congress at Novo Tcherkask to
day. Hearing that Premier Kerensky had forbidden the Cossacks congress and had 
also removed General Kaledines from his position as hetman of the Cossacks, the dele
gates protested to the premier declaring that as the hetman was elected, he could not 
be dismissed by the government

Premier Kerensky replied that he did not prohibit the congress, but had a right to 
depose the hetman whose election had been confirmed by the government.

The commander of the Moscow military district has issued an appeal to the Cos
sacks, declaring that as they are the natural champions of freedom and order, they 
should arrest General Kaledines and disband and send home the new Cossacks forces 
which have been raised without the consent of the government. Otherwise, the ap
peal says, the Cossacks will be treated as traitors and foes of the nation’s liberties, 

Petrograd and the neighboring district is quiet, but there are indications of a 
nnuance of-B^sheviki activity. Ttite Cotmcil of Workmen’s and Soldiers’ Dele

gates of Visorg, a district of Petrograd, a centre of extreme anarchism, has forbidden 
the sale of Bourgeoisie newspapers and also comic journals as being counter-revolu-
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superintending the transfer op
erations that all the chains bad 
been made fast and that all was 
well. Then began a long wait 
till the tide receded leaving 
the span suspended in the chains 
and ready for its upward jour
ney. ^

The exciting moment when 
the gcows would float away, 
leaving the span on chains wqs 
awaited with unconcealed anx
iety hy the bridge engineers and 
the crowd. A ripple of applause 
from the onlookers on the river 
craft, the first to see daylight 
between the decks of the scows 
and the floor of the span, served 

announcement that the 
critical time of waiting was over ^ 
and as the barges floated down 
stream without their burden the 
lustiest of cneers were roa^ea 
from the thousands 'on shore.

The engineers in charge then 
the workers a short rest

By Courier Leased Wire
Rome, Sept. 17.—The Popolo 

Romano explains that Italy is 
the last of all the war countries , 

”that should be affected by the 
food shortage, adding:

“Although poorer than Eng
land and Prance, and because 
the protracted war has brought 
suffering to the people, Italy 
should not let her troubles ap
pear too much on the surface, 
nor attempt political demonstra
tions or violence."

From observation on shore it 
appeared that the span was put 
in place ready for hoisting with 
unerring good judgment by the 
tugs’ commanders.

No time was lost by the 
bridge help, who had floated 
down on the span, in connect
ing up the supports with the 
huge hoisting chains attached to 
the eight six ton jacks on the 
floor of the bridge /151) feet * 
above.

At 8.45 the span had not 
floated off the screws and a 
rumor was circulated on shore 
that trouble had been met with.

This rumor proved to be un
founded, for a short while aftei' 
it was reported the engineers

By Courier Leased Wire ....... ..
Quebec, Sept.i 17.—The cen

tral span has been towed from 
Sillery to the bridge.

Quebec, Sept. 17.-—The cen
tral snan of the Q-ef>6c bridge 
left the Sillery yards ■ at 5.50 
this morning and reached the 
bridge site between the two 
cantilever arms at 7.08 a.m. All 
well.

Quebec, Sept. 17—The second 
Attempt to complete the great 
cantilever near Quebec was be
gun this morning( wfheh the cen-y 
ire span was towed from Sillery 
Cove, where it had.: been con
structed, on pontoons, to a posi
tion immediately underneath 
the spot in the -main struc
ture it was Intended to occupy. 
After postponing the hoisting of 
the span on Saturday on account 
«t the high winds, the bridge 
engineers were rewarded with 
weather conditions' that were 
ideal for their purpose when

The principal excuse for the 
present unrest being the bread 
shortage, the newspaper as- V 
sects that the government pro
poses to issue bread cards on 
October 11, limiting the indivi
dual consumption to a half 
pound daily since the wheat 
harvest was short ten million 
quintals. The recent attacks on 
the ministry were baaed on the 
Turin incidents, the govern
ment being charged with negli
gence in not having foreseen 
the shortage and forced Italian 
farmers to produce more wheat, 
but it appears, says the paper, 
that the shortage was due to the 

of workman in fhe fleM.

as an

gave _
to enable them .to prepare for 
the task of lifting the span to 
the bridge floor.

Lifting was begun about 9.- 
45, and the jacks were noticed - 
to be woflkng smoothly.

WORST TO OOME.
Quebec, Sept. 17.—At 12.30 

the span had been raised eight 
feet. /Bo reporters who asked 
tot a Statement as to the pros
pect of the span being safely 
bolted up, one of the engineers 
said:

operations began this morning.
The span was manoeuvred 

Into mid-stream from its shore 
position by six harbor togs with 
the well-known wrecking steam
er. the Lard Strathoona. in at- 

I help was
.Onshore

Ag: after 
for the

and peace parties set 
situation in the hope 
more disturbances 
civil population, 
when it meets in mid-October, 
according to The Gtormfle lTta- 
lia, is expected to pass energetic

getting the span r 
bridge site it was allowed to 
drift slowly down thS river on 
the tide, the tugs working hard 
to keep its head in the right 
direction. The trip np the river 
took from 5.50 a-m to 7.08 a.m.

con Parliament,“The easiest work is over. 
The rest will grow increasingly 
difficult from now on till the 
finish:»tionary. al sabotage, 

which was 
load of wheat off CMta Veccbia 
due to improper means of un
loading.

‘ Evidence of a new attitude of 
the ministry towards interna- 
toinai disturbances Is shown in 
General Oadoma’s message to a 
political group at Milan, toi» 
being the first reference bythe 
General to civil affairs «nee 
the war. The message follows:

“Any weakness behind the 
lines at this iboment will be 
considered treason. We are til 
armed row with the will to 
conquer, and victory is at hand. 
All classes and all parties must 
remember that Italy knows only 
one way.”

The Kronstadt Council of Workmen’s and Soldiers’ Delegates has demanded the 
release of all the residents of that town arrested for participation in the Bolsheviki 
revolt in Petrograd on July 16. The council also protests against the suppression of 
their newspapers and they have begun to publish the newspapers under

For the present, despite the ferment, the government seems to have the situation 
well in hand. The best disciplined troops in Petrograd are reported fully reliable, 
whereas the Bolsheviki regiments are not in a condition to carry out any systematic 
operations against the government, if they have a mind to so do.

The inquiry being made in Petrograd shows that the Osuri cavalry division which 
advanced to the River Narya, believed that it was to defend the Baltic coast which was 
threatened by a German invasion. Such junior officers as were in the plot, it is said, Successful Attacks Last
■■ influenced by talk about poor pay. Nlght on Foe Lmes on ’

The Mohilev inquiry discloses that the soldiérs were told there was anarchy and 
panic in Petrograd, which was getting 1» food, supplies. They were assured that Gen- PRISONERS CAPTURED 
eral Korniloff did not intend to upset the existing order, but aimed to take measures 
against the disorganization which was helping the enemy.

Upon the other hand, evidence against the higher officers is accumulating.
Twenty more officers, including General Kislïàkoff, have been arrested at Mohiev.
Government agents also have arrested Col. Lebedieff, in whose automobile were dis- 

d plans of the operations against Petrograd.

the loss of » skip

SORRŸ BUT MUCH
OBLIGED, SAY HUNSElnew names.

SCOT TROOPS Germany Sends Note To Sweden, Regretting. Disagree
able Issues But AptireCTating Services Rendered.

Ly CLrf,ndoiLe^pt.'ïi7L-Germany h<\» emit a note to Sweden, according 
to the correspondent at Stockholm of the Central News Agency, high
ly regretting the disagreeable issues raised on account of Sweden 
transmitting telegrams to Germany.

Germany says she Is obliged to the Swedish Government for trans
mitting the messages, bnt regrets that her representatives in Argen.

V., tina should have sent the telegrams in the phraseology they did-
The Nya Daglit Allemhanda ol Stockholm, which printed the 

announcement that Germany had sent the note to Sweden, says that 
the German Government has instructed all its representatives in 
foreign countries to refuse to accede to any attempt which may be 
made to force them to reveal to the Swedish Government the contents 
of code messages which they may submit to it.

were FOE REPULSEDArras and Somme. 17.—Austro.

ed on Saturday night to recon
quer the ground they lost on Fri
day to the Italians on «“Pi
azza plateau. General Codorna 
reports that aU the assaults were 
repulsed. The text of the offi
cial statement reads!

“In the Trentino, in Gutdica- 
ra valley, enemy parties attempt
ing to approach our advanced 
posts were dispersed with rifle 
Are, *

British Naval Seaplanes 
Continue Bombing in 

Belgium.

3was passed :
4‘Events of the last tew days show 

eading circles of Germany 
\ave misused the careless

Stockholm, Sept. 17—At a groat 
Liberal meeting held here to-day, a hw thg j 
resolution proposed by Prof. Eden, ruthle#sly
leader of the Liberal party In' the confidence by the two Swedish Con- 

! second chamber, was unanimously sqrvative governments, which diret-
17.—Troops of ,.,h. “ •gSr - SW*1"

r-ai.ïiruÆu«."St— SS; -terrasGerman trenches in the Arras and, H^^rw^d^ctoher^eLram In 4 correct neutral attitude which is 
Somme regions of the battle front, Wt tar all the
"killed in their dugouts and prison-1 SwJdes? and ationtimt our* good name has been
statement 'burned to-tyXy the BriV STobSSJSytoeÆ^tortunel
ish war office says: Sit the goverumenUmmedlatoly un- cannot continue in the hands of these

••In the course of the night sue- aertake all necessary measures to few men who favor such systems
cesstul raids were carried out by demonatrate indubitably to the mernoas.
English and Scottish regiments Swedish people its determination to ■ .
against the German positions south- maintain towards all belligerents ati- D D A /X/Trlf #jlf 11
east of Vavrelle, east of Epehy, and solute neutrality. ' AAAXdAlU A A VlkAr
in the neighborhood of the Arras- Hushing It Up \ OJ T \ W prenie sacrifice in this great struggle.
Douai railway. Several prisoners Stockholm, Sept. 17.—A dimuni- “ V/iOU/ll/I Il-W DRIVER N. WILKINSON.
were taken and two machine guns tion lg noticeable in the amount of ______ _ The recent casualty lists contain
were captured. Many of the enemy 8pace devoted by the Swedish press m ;n Anfîrm name °* Driver Charles WPwere killed in their dugouts. pumps Argentinian and Mexican af TWO Mcit Killed 111 ACtlOIl Wilkinson of this city. Driver Wil-
and trench mortar emplacements fairs_ indicating a desire lo- avoid Oyer Week-end,I Others ' kinson was well known In .baseball
were destroyed with explosives. Tha stirring public opinion unnecessarily. 1 circles, and before he enlisted,
hostile artillery showed some activity News of the message of the German WOUnuCu. one of the best players in the city-
during the night east of Ypres. Minister to Mexico, regarding Folke - His mother, Mrs. William WilUn-

Naval Air Raid Cronholm, attracts unfavorable com- Mra Lloyd Curley, Ohsweken, yes- eon, 19 Migtern Avenue, has received
T ondnn Sent 17.—British naval .went in several opposition papers. terday received word from the front, a telegram from the Office of Re-

aeanlanes ' on Saturday dropped The suspicion is entertained here o£ the death of her husband, Pte. cordB> Ottawa, reading as follows:
bombs on German -destroyers and that Count Luxburg may have car- Lloyd Clifford Curley, of the Six -sincerely regret to Inform yWL,
, ^.lL slniur the Belgian coast be- rted his audacity to the point of us- Nations Indians, who was serving that No 305119 Dr. Chas. WUllam «wi ôstèud and mankenberg, near lng Swedish offices against Swcd- overseas with the 107th Canadian Wilkinson, officially reported admlt-
%!h?iieee hitting one destroyer gnd Ish Interests. ,_____ _ Pioneers. ; ted to 10th Field Ambulknce Hos-
tinking at least oJ trTwler Socialist Parade M. L. McFAQDEN pital, September 7th. wounded accl-

French Repulse Foe Stockholm, Sept. 17.—The Social- Among the members of the famous entally ln the foot.”
ePDt 17 —German forces 1st parade to-day was not a particu- “Canadian Greys’ who have re- -Njp” enlisted with the 32nd Bat- 

.... iivht attkeked the French posi- larly imposing demonstration, heav, cently made the supreme sacrifice ^ here and was later transferred
last night attoCkro rne r rencu v^ sho'er8 preventing a large turnout, with C. M. R. units, in France, was 1 ^ 40th with whlch unit he went
Uons in .totpment to-dav A banner borne at the head of- the Lieut. Leonard McFadden, a son ( overseas He was a driver on the
uen?h» Frenclfwai office says ^he Parade contained the motto “Down Mr. Hamilton McFadden, of Mark- amunîtion column of the 8th Bri- 
by the French war Office ay o With secret diplomacy.” Other ban- dale, and a brother of R. W. E. Mc-1 hen WOunded.
attack, failed after a lively battle. indicated that the parade might Fadden, M.A., Science Master at the & RACONThere was a violent artillery duel interpreted a8 a peace demonst.a- CoUegiate here. “Len." who was 2^' skeon was reported 1»
west of Craonne and Massiges. tlou as well as an election procession, years of age was a man of superb Pte. W. . n” 1|gt gd

Hjalmar Branting, the Socialist physique and a very popular young thlsmorntog s Official ua J 
leader, was the chief speaker at a man in his county. At the call of gassed. Pte. Bacon we 

League Imeeting which was attended by 15,- jduty he forsook a B.S.A. course at with the 125th ha-ttalion, h g 
picked 000 Socialists. At the conclusion of > Guelph, three ywrs ago. Tweive years Jf age and un™^[rl™ *t th 
. the address the following resolution cousins have /dready made the su- (Continued on Page Four,

covere
• In Camia greater activity of 

the enemy brtillery PJ^voked

“On the Bainsizza Saturday night 
the enemy attempted with four suc
cessive counter-attacks to rqr-occupy 
the ground he had lost the day be
fore. He was constantly repulsed by 
the defenders, who captured 73 
prisoners, including two officers.

Soukhomlinoff Trial | whereupon the delegates ’ demanded German and Austrian Socialists
, „ ,7__Th„ trial ,,f : that the defendants be placed in a would protest energetically against

Petrograd, sept, i l former strict prison and deprived of all projects and tactics tending to weak- in France.
General Spukhomlino ■ inter- comforts. The court decided to en the Russian revolution, and to
war minister for--r , breaking of transfer Soukhonhlinoft from We ho- make Germany an accomplice of the

which was wa t g th0 Soukhom- transfer pf Nicholas of the conference to the variou. -e-
gation drolared th ‘imp,eBt of issues former emperor to To^^’ “c°rd: uuests from France, Austria, Ger- 

n^hat it was1 plain the court was lng to The termer Grand m#ny Bohemia, etc., the committee
and tha prolonging the trial. It Duke Michael Alexa d • resolved to continue Its activities, to
deliberately P \hti the defendants, brother, has ®1‘°^ingha‘gnfegaI publish a collection of documents
-was demanaea . h -nlinoff’s wife) mental derangement and has been - adherents and to issu*» n epn- Iwho included Stoukhomlin rp bombarding the government wiWre- ^ also^ecfdedtosend,
Would J1 . wouid settle the cas - quests for various P . , t If the organizations concerned were
ment, which wou* refused Grand Duke now asks permission to .... f .
forthwith. The demand_w_____ abr0ad to take a cure and de- ^“™gd®legate8 to the ‘“ter-allied

^xroxü^nTTTXETlN mands the trial of two officers, on conference.
WEATHER BULtL-n svhoae evidence he is accused of

complicity in the Hitrova monarchist
conspiracy. .

Socialist Activities 
Stockholm., Sept. 17.—The organ- 

of the Stockholm

Many Germans were

The committee asserted the Stock
holm conference must inaugurate a 
new era in the struggle of the pro
letariat against imperialism by the 
i e-establishment of an internation
ale capable of common action, and 
concluded; - , /

“The working class desires this 
■war to be the last, to democratize 
We nations to prevent new con
flicts, and, above all, to create by 
guarantees of right and arbitration, 
a pacific disarmed world on land and 
sea, and a Europe of democracy and 
true liberty. The conference Is now- 
delayed, but for every organized 
•proletariat the watchword is ‘to 
Stockholm.

Toronto, Sept.
17.—Since Sat
urday the dis
turbance near

• the coast of the i7ing committee
south Atlantic socialists in its report on the quest 
states has al- of holding the conference for whic^

M most disappear- lt was said a date would be fixed a9 
H ed while the BOOn as passport difficulties had beer, 

area of tiigh settled, after declaring that Stock- 
pressure has hoim was closely connected with the 

./Brawn westward revolution In Russia, expressed the 
and southward hope that Russian comrades would 

t from Quebec to cioge their;ranks and depend upon 
1 the Great Lakes. Russian democracy to solve the prae- 
\ The weather ent crisis there.
| has been fine “Working classes in all horny 

N and warm tries,*’ the report added, “hail with 
tr.roughout the Dominion. enthusiasm the Russian emperor’s BASEBALL

Forecasts fall, and condemn the counter ievo-. Lajoie’s International League
Light winds, fine and warm to- lutlonary efforts. . . ! champions vs. Brantford picked

day and on Tuesday. The committee’s report hoped that j team, Wednesday, Sept 19th.

WCN <<LV.<*IOONO,
UlZlE, I Trow, "4 
GOIftb- TO CrtuBW 
it) seouf thC- 
SAfeyr
YOu CAH OO

“Zimmie”'

.■Lajoie’s
champions tw. Brantford 
team, Wednesday, Sept. 19th.
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Central Span of Quebec
Bridge Placed Today

Rugs Situation Cleared 
by Formation of Republic

■'
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ays
THIEST ONE 
II THE FAMILY

! i
if Dropsy And Kidney Trouble 
Taking “FRU1T-A-TIVES”

5LT

I HATTIE WARREN
pinson, Ont., .Tuly 8th, 1915. 
lave used “Fruit-a-tives” in' 
1 for over three years and have 
knd them a good medicine'. 
Lir/, Hattie, was troubled with 
disease. The Doctor said she 
toned with Dropsy. Herlimhs 
Iwcreall swollen and we began 
he could not live. Finally, we 
to try “Fruit-a-tives”. SI# 
port' improvement after we had 
la few tablets. In a short time, 
mg had all gone down and her 
tn to look wore natural. Now 
B heat!ilia* one in the family 
bo signs of the old ailment, 
lot say too much for “ Fruit-a- 
pd would never be without

WILLIAM WARREN, 
lox, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
lealers or sent postpaid on 
price by Fruit a-lives Limited,

Irfields and Easy Chairs 
to your order for less 
ley than factory goods
H, WILLIAMS
167 Opera House Blk,

1 Boiled Cani 
i ken — A If « r tion
'ou are open for position 
le of Canada's foremost 
Factories send particu- 
Box 295 Courier Office.

n wanted for hard 
d Candy Room with 
experience in Spin- 

:andy. Good wages, 
y work. Apply Box 
lourier Office.

SMOKE
dr Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents 
i Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by
FAIR & CO., Ltd.

IRANTFORD, ONT.

Dealer Can Supply Yon 
With

,UE LAKE BRAND 
1RTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
[TARIO PORTLAND 
ÏNT COMPANY Ltd 
ad Office - Brantford

me 560 - Automatic 560

Gentlemen’s Valet
ÎANING, PRESSING, 
NG AND REPAIRING. 
.AlflES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY 
da called for and dellvse- 
the shortest notice.
W. Beck, 132 Market Sl

al Estate
very transaction is 
re and above-board as- 
Ig satisfaction to the 
r and seller.
\you want to buy or 
/ real estate, see us. 
p will be deserving 
\your confidence.

ince George
:OLBORNE STREET. 
Bell Phone 1288.

NOVEMBER ELECTION.
By Courier Leased Wire

Winnipeg, Sept. 17.—No
vember will see a Dominion 
general election ln the opinion 
of Hon. A. P. MacNab, minister 
of public works for Saskatch
ewan. He expressed fhe view 
that Hon. James A. Calder, 
Hon. A. B. Hudson and T. A. 
Crerar were still .willing to 
join a union government under

WJhf I*.
or SasRatctiewan, um saw»' 
promised far better than at 
first expected, and - 'certain 
parts between Weyburn and 
Regina would average 20 to 22 
bushels to the acre, reaching 
27 in some districts.

Italian Food Situation
Best Among the Allies ”
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Quality First

■ i

Lyric Theatre
smcoE

Monday, Tuesday.

Ill
---------

Ladies' Tailoring and 

Dress Making.

Süfîi Carpets, Curtains, 
Rugs, and Floor 

Covering

if* v Simcoe Dog Fancier Sus- 
Big Loss to Kennel.m K;

The Greater Vltagraph Co. 
Present.

EARL WILLIAMS SIMCOE CASUALTIES
■ T------- «t,

Pte. Jos. Culver Wounded 
After Eighteen Months 

at Front.

ICE AND FISHCOMPANY

Formation of Such a Corpor
ation at Port Dover Under 

Contemplation,

ally Store News !: '] INKtt

“Transgression”
in 5 acts with Travel Picture 
and Sidney Drew Comedy.

( E

H
V
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Comforters for the Chilly Nightsill Z vym # A, ,li|i !

Comforters of Eiderdown Wool and Batting filling 
covered with chintz satin and sateen, best English and 
Scotch, Canadian makes elegant range to choose from 
prices range from $20.00, $18.00, $15.00 nn
$12.00, $10.00, $7.50, $6.50, $5.50 to......... «pOeî/O

Broadbentm ■
«Il Eltmi

Tailor to the well-dressed Man 
or Woman

Agent for Jaeger’s pure wool 
Fabrics

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwear 
"Borsàlino” and other high 

grade Hats

8
I

Write SVtcoe Agiuiy Box 311 
or ’phone 356-3 all matters re
garding delivery or .subscrip 
tions; News items or adver
tisements,

l

Stylish Fall 
Millinery

Ladies’, Misses’ 
and Children’s 

Fall and Winter 
Underwear

!
M i wYlO,

BEj &Æ

lu jm

:a
4 Market StPhone 312 Simcoe, Sept. 17,—(From our own 

correspondent).—J. W. Church, of 
Simcoe, laments the loss of three fav
orites from his Boston Terrier ken
nels. The capines were personally 
delivered by him to the Canadian 
Express Co., London, at one o'clock 
on Friday, for shipment home, and 
on arrival here at seven o’clock the 
same evening all three were dead.
The animals have been shipped to 
Toronto for examination.

“Beans” had taken 1st as “nov
ice,” 2nd in “limit” and “reserve”.
“Jpe Patches,” 2nd as “puppy” and 
3rd in “limit”; “Billy Sunday” on
exhibition only V.H.C. They, were ~ ; L—   ':-r“ ■ ' " =
insured for $500, in transportation, convenient article in the camp." 
The owner had refused $200 for the Press Photographs
puppy at the fair, and vajuéd the Mr. and Mrs. G. Steele of Jaivis 
trio at $1000. He had spent five spent the week end with friends in 
years getting the kennels up to town 
standard.

/- We are now showing some 
of the very latest Ready- 
to-Wear Millinery in Vel
our , Satin and Velvet, New 
York, latest styles for Lad
ies and Misses, at Special 
prices.

T.H&B. Rail way
These come in all wool and 
part Wool Vest, Drawers 
and Combination and are 
made by the best known 
makers, Penman’s Wat
son’s, Turnbull’s, Stan-, 
fied’s. Buy your Winter 
supply now before the ad
vance in prices.

tj

■i w (Automatic Block Signala)
The Beat Route to 

BUFFALO, ROCHESTER 
SYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW

YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON. BOSTON,

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 
Through Sleepeae—Hamilton to New 
Yorkr Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone lift 
a O MARTIN. G. P. A* Hamilton

r y.

5fl SI i
II ; .*

KVflill I
London Bystander-

the mm RoiN Children’s 
School Dresses

}|

- m
» Sweater Coats

Sweater Coats in silk, silk 
and wool and some made 
with large collars, paddy 
gold, Helio, purple, navy, 
Rose Black and white at 
$22.50, $20.00 $18.00 $15.- 
00, $12.00,
$10.00 to . .

I
h

Misa Erie Hawkins, of Liatowel, fa 
A Previous Loss renewing acquaintances in Simcoe,

“‘Dora Terry," the winner of three Dover, Jarvis and Hamilton, 
first in the championship class, last! Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Smith and fam- 
yoar was unfortunately lost" about ilv, motored from Toronto Saturday 
four months ago, having escaped from afternoon, returning yesterday, and 
kennels in Toronto. ! while in town were the guests of

Samuel King received adyice. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jackson.
S*nï?V that her, °tPhe^’ ,Fte-1 Mrs. Luella Thomas, of Brantford.

h,"Kmïrând'.7l.Vl,IU" «I

iÏÏÂ 7oro“?- „
sue farming. He enlisted early in ot^/ ad Mrs’ M
the war and had been eighteen mou- Th orb urn, Oueen street. ....
ths at the fropt, without furlough. Kev- James Kennedy, of London,- The. nervous strain, long hours and 
His father, pn learning of his son's wtl° Preached at Port Rowan and St. prolonged mental or physical fati- 
enlistment, himself volunteered with I Williams about 1856, is in town gue thin tije blood and Weaken the 
a forestry battalion, and is now in visiting his brother-in-law, W. P. nerves. Such conditions as womeu 
Scotland, He was en route to. Eng- Price. The reverend gentleman is gre now called npon td Undergo can 
land when his brother, A. A. Culver, hale and hearty, and carries his 83 only be endured by a full-blooded 
died here about the first of last years lightly. constitution. This is as true for
March. Sgt. Harold Jackson, son of J. men as for women, only weaker wo-

B. Jackson, Union street, left yes- men suffer soonest. The' .woman 
terday afternoon after a short last worker. In any lfne, requires her 
leave and will presently proceed, blood replenished frequently. She 
overseas to serve in the Army Medl- needs new, rich blood to keep her 
cal corps. j health under the trying conditions

Neighbors Testify His Worth. I of business life, and to fortify her 
The neighbors of the late Wm. jf.ystem' again** the effects of over- 

Mlller of Charlotteville, who came to work. This applies also to the wo- 
his death late Tuesday while alone ' man in the hohie, who, perhaps, has 
in the woods felling trees, turned out ! more worries and anxieties than 
in such numbers that the Methodist ; Usuals So let- all girls and women 
church. Walsh, offered space within take heed . and renew their blood 
its walls for only a fraction of those promptly at- the first approach of 
who came to hear Rev. J. Barbares pallor, lack of appetite, headache or

backache. This can be best and 
most effectively accomplished by 
taking Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
which make new, rich blood and thus 
help womanhood so perfectly. No 
woman need fear " failure of health 
if they take these pills occasionally 
to keep them well, or give them a 
fair trial if they fldd themselves 
run down.

To-day, more than eveç before, is 
woman’s opportunity. Many new oc
cupations are now opened to her, 
which, before the war, 
deemed unfitted to fill. An,d truth 
to tell she has risen to the oppor
tunity, and now shares màny busi
ness responsibilities in former times 
Icopfined to men. But, as women are 
pubject to more frequent fluctuations 
of health than men, many will be 
handicapped early, If they regard 
their hèalth requirements too light-

Children’s School Dresses 
in serge, checks etc., veryx 
pretty styles. Many trim
med in good range of sizes 
These are now on display 
in the Children’s Ready-to- 
Wear Section.

! 1 mm DR.DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS *£5$
medicine for all Female Complaint. $6 a box, 
or three for |10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. ThB Scobbll Drug 
Ce., St. Catharines, Ontario. <

Si : she was

II
■i -v:s

PH0SRH0N0I 'OR ME«a^S^
Mr ÿenré and Brn ncrcaaea ’ grey matter'1 ; 
a Tonic—will builc y-o u up. $3 a wax, or two for

ij

. $3.50I

■il ill®

«IpI

? i Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Thorburn, of

,
the

:
fly

CONDENSED TIME 

TABLE ODDS & CO.1
m Grand Trunk Railway

Ice and Fish Co. for Dover 
A number of Hamiltonian’s are 

seeking incorporation as “The Silver 
Lake Ice and Fish Company”. They 
purpose operating at Port Dover and 
contemplate propagating caVp, build
ing an extensive ice storage at Dover 
and developing a trade inland and a- 
cross Lake Erie.

ii MAIN LINE EAST 
EMterb Standard Time.

2.01 a.m.—For Hamilton, St. Catharines, 
NUigara Falls and New York.

6.30 a.m.—For Ûufidas, Hamilton, Ni
agara Falls and Buffalo.

6.i7 a.m.—For Toronto, .and. Montreal.
9.30 a.m—For Hamilton, Toronto ana 
termediftte stations:
10.29 a.m.—For, Hamilton and Toronto.

St. Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo.
1.53 p:m.—For Hamilton, Toronto Ni

agara Falls and East.
4.05 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nl- 

alls and East.
.m.—Foi* Hamilton, 

ogata Fulls and East.
8-37 p.m.—For Hamilton. Toronto and 

Mast.

■ i

Obituary |r-! > '

Millinery OpeningsI ft Pioneer Passes
Cbatley Ross, of Main Strèet, died 

on Saturday, aged 74. The funeral 
to Oakwood, will be held on Tues
day, his 75th birthday, had hç lived, 
to Oakwood cemetery. Mr. Ross

« J
:■§ 3 Infant Brown

Georgina Beatrice Brown, infant 
daughter of Mrs. Jv Brown, 52 Ox
ford- St., passed away this morning 
aged 6 months. The child’s father, 
Pte. John Brown, formerly of the 
84th battalion, was killed In action 

ten months ago. The funeral 
will take place Wednesday after
noon to Mount Hope cemetery.

-i gara 
6.00 Toronto, Nt-

I preach at the funeral of the stalwart
veaarwotkdbytt£hdeh ahd itlh Pfh3t I «uMsr rlsldén^1 inhchaHottevilk'in 

t benCh Wlth the , the middle of the ninetçenth century
main Line west late Hu„h Steuhoff. an^ lived in the same locality

_ Defr^”” „„„ „nrnn Simcoe Presbyterians Leail throughout his longlife. All of his
ana^hîcSr^1^0 Detroit’ Po 1 H I From a circular re ministerial sti- family of eight children were pres- 

10.02 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port ponds, we glean that in the Hamilton ent at the funeral. Threè sons,

¥i|Ss:r' r: z
EWrou and intermediate stations. gara River pay legs than $1,200 Sti-', Annie Miller and Mrs R J.

p.m-For London, Detroit, Port pend; that Tour charges receive Alfred Oakes
H£e1 »U4-ForagLondon, Detroit, Port ?auclal assistance from outside; that ^ton Mrs.' Oscar Shatlev of 
Hriron and Chicago. two charges pay $850 and one only '“entow rars. cac urviv_

' p'.m.—For London and- Intermediate $800. And we believe that not a ; Moulton, a sister, is the only su
single preacher of the 54 has been member of the Miller family, 
convicted for non-payment of debt, or j (Subscribers are requested to s - 
for stealing corn, or even walermel- ns news items regarding ,
ons! The total increase in stipend soldiers, or others at the front, as 
last year, to offset the high cost of |soon as received), 
living was $510, or an average of $9.- 
44 for each minister. Simcoe alone,1 
has recently increased the stipend 
$300, It is expected that other char
ges will co-operate to place the Pres
bytery in general, above reproach.
Flower Days At Onkwdod Cemetery 
The annual general decoration of 

graves at Oakwood cemetery yras hcld 
on Friday afternoon and yesterday.
The Oddfellows turned, out, as has
been the custom for years past and POTATO SALADTjïfvfc StWUUamT Waterford Take formed torn sized cold hoil- 

an’d elsewhere, again gathered ab'-qt potatoes and cut in small 
the grave of each departed brother 2 onions chopped fine and mixed 
and placd the bouquet of remem-, W.th potato, also the whites of four 
brance upon the grave in testimony I hard boiled eggs cut in small pieces, 
that the pledge regarding the d-' mix well together, season with salt 
pendents of the dead was not yet for-, and pepper; put in salad bowl and 
gotten. j pour over the following dressing;

Ptc-C. W. Hocking Wounded | yolks of four, hard boiled eggs mash- 
Mrs. Sharp, of Kent street, received ed fine, add 1-2 teaspoonful salt; 

Saturday, advice that her sçn, Pte. small tea spoonful melted butter;
r blocking is for the present out I mix well together and then add grad-

“ combat, from a wound çeceiv-1 uany 1-2 cup Of vinegar; let stand
brother. Tohh fi! 66th entilte^ln thc|8f V*al h0UrS bef0re 8ervlng' 
former 133rd. | TURKEY SALAD

. I Chop sufficient cooked turkey
hoo o' H." 26f Uttion St., when cold to make two cupfuls, and

y " I the same amount of cold potatoes 
Iforilla sunflowers, of the double !rt „elprv. ml_ Uehttv together- 
chrysanthemum variety and other at-i aÎL“ celery- , , *7 t0?etne ’
tractive varieties « «s e, , piace on a dish of lettuce leaves;

Subscribers Changing residence : p5?J °7®r a /alad dressing; sprlikle 
should advise the Stmcoe agency two !wlth salt and PePPer: earnlsh with 
days in advance. Those desiring pap- I three hard boiled eggs and 2 beets; 
er stopped should remit arrears, if dut into thin slices placed alternate- 
any, with the notice. Papers are not ty.
discontinued till all arrears are paid. I BEET SALAD

The three or five-pound lard pall, ! New beets make a delicious salad, 
with the handle placed Inside and. Boll the beets and when cold cut in- 
the top or lid nailed on is recoin- to dice; serve with a tartar sauce, 
mended as the best vessel In vhlch to which is simply mayonnaise. Into 
ship eàts to the boys overseas. Word which has been stirred a teaspoonfui 
has beep, flout back that such a pall of milked onion, a Utile minced par- 
accidentafly sent over “is the most gley, an olive and a cucumber ptc-
-------- :---------- ----------- ------------------------------ kîè; both finely chopped; usé a little

vinegar for the drégsing.

Tuesday and Wednesday 
Sept. 18th and 19th

m was

i some

THE ENTERPRISEI

iInvites you to view the Finest, Snap
piest, line of Fall Hats they have 
assembled.

Old friends are renewing theif for
mer patronage. New friends are made 
daily. Come and welcome ; a 
reception awaits your call.

J. J. TITMU8
There died at the Brantford Gen

eral Hospital on Sunday, J. Jackson 
Tltmus,

You can get Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills through any ' madicine dealer 
çr by mail at 60 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.j>0 from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

ever
iaged seventy-two years. 

The deceased is survived by a widow 
and two sons, Roy and Edward, both 
of this city. The funeral, which will 
be of a private nature, will take 
place to-morrow afternoon, from the 
family residence, 58 Oxford Street, 
to Mt. Hope cemetery.

1
8.25

stations.
cordial

BUFFALO AND GODERICH LINE 
East.

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Buf 
falo and Intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 
and Intermediate stations.

West
Leave Brantford 10.10 a.m.—For God

erich and Intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For God- 

rek'k and Intermediate stations.

185 COLBORNE ST.WAR MENUS
Note New Address, Opposite MarketHow to Save Wh'eat, Beef and 

Bacon, for the men at the 
front. Issued .from the 
Office of the Food Con

troller for Canada.
StEftU FOB TUESDAY 

Breakfast
Fresh Fruit Cornmeal Porridge 
Graham Bread
Coffee or tea Sugar Milk 

Wnner.
Potatoes

Apple and Bread-Crumb 
Pudding.

(Brown Betty)

-e

Daily Courier 
Recipe Column

A. BIXEL.
Local friends of Mr. Arthur Bixel, 

will regret to learn of his demise, 
which occurred at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. Arthur Sherman, 
Vancouver, on Wednesday, Sept. 6th. 
The late Mr. Bixel was born in Nor
folk County, England, and came to 
this country when a young man, He 
made Brantfqrd' his home, and for 
many years was a faithful employe 
of the J. T. Wallace grocery. Ho 
was one of the oldest members of the 
A. O. F. in Bcantfprd, his nami hav
ing b'een on the memb-rshin r-'-’er 
for forty years. He wai - member 
of the Park Baptist Ch"’r’>.

The deceased is s" v v d b : >
widow, one son. Ft "-5 of r*' . r ' 
one daughter, Mrs. Shernvn of Van. 
couver.

#

SALT, GUELPH AND NORTH
Leave Branttpird 6.30 a.m.—For Galt. 

Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.
Leave Brantford 8.50 a.m.—For Galt, 

and Guelph.
Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Galt, 

Guelph, Palmerston and all pointa north.

BRANTFORD TILL80NBURG LINE 
Leave Brantford 10.35 am.—For Till- 

eenburg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m.—FSt TU1- 

aonDtirg.'Port Dover and St. Thomas.
From South—Arrive Brantford 3.45 a.m.; 

6A0 P-m.

-:
Butter

Mutton Corn
> i

mSugar Milk isû
Supper (or Luncheon) 

Creamed Fish, Warmed over 
Potatoes.

Baked Pears 
Sugar 

The recipes

Bread
Tea Milk 

for Graham 
Creamed Fish and

Brantford Municipal Ry.
Bread,
Brown Betty Pudding, men
tioned above, are as follows: 
Creamed Fish— .

Any left-over boiled dr. bak-

â?arÆ.Ts;.arâ
adding; a good weïl seasoned 
white samm

3’% c'upâ of Graham flour.
2 cups of sour milk. 

o clips of molasses ( New

1 ïeaspon of sdfia.
% teaspoon of salt.

Bake In a alow oven one" hoir-. 
Brown Betty Pudding—

2 cups of apples sliced thin.
1 cup of bread crombg.
1 tablespoon of butter 
Cinnamon to season..
-Bütter the, pudding ®h 

well. Pqt alternate lasers 
pie and crumb with apples In 
bottom, apd finish jfUh crumb 

CABBAGE SALAD >'ion top, amd dot with bits 6f 
Three eggs well beaten, 1-2 pint butter. Springle with clnna- 

of cream; 1-2 teaspoonfui salt; 2-3 ™ou- <fov-er closely and bake 
of vinegar and butter size of ap : ^ the

egg; put on fire and cook, stirring SL? . ri ,
constantly until thick; have a half L bv Domestic Bcl^^SS?:

» syr«Rr&..,s
cool; serve cold.

For Paris—Five minutes after the 
hour

T. H. & B. Railway
EFFECTIVE JUNE 24, 1917.

Eaetliound
7.36 a.m. except Snimiay.—For 1 

anfl Intermediate points, Welle 
agnra Falls, Buffalo and New York.

2.47 tl.m.—For Hamilton and Intermedi
ate points, Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg 
and Buffalo. ,

Westbound
0.47 s.m.. except Sub day—For Water

ford and Intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit (ind Chicago.

4.36 pin. Daily—For Waterford and In
termediate points, St. Thothas. Chicago 
end Cincinnati.

9.50 10.58 2 59 4.15 4.5» 6.58 8.59

JURORS FOB 101$.
Forty-fôttr Grand Jurors and on 3 

hundred and fifty nine Petit Jurors 
are the numbers for the High and 
Inferior courts respectively that .tin 
Board, of Selectors of Jurors have 
determined that Brantford shall sel
ect for thé year 1918. Notification 
to this effect has been made to ths 
city clerk by the city solicitor. The 
returns should be in the hands of 
the city solicitor before the 25th 
of October.

.i p
Hamilton 
nd, Nl-

■

-

St. 6.48
8’mooe 7.00 10.03 11.12 8.12 4.31 6.12 7.12 012 
Wford 7.13 10.18 11.26 320 4,45 5-26 7.26 S!m 
Ok land 7.28 10.3211.40 3.40 5.00 5.40 7.40 9.40 
Mt. P’t 7.3210.3811.46 8.46 0.06 5.46 7.46 9.46

Paria 8.03 11.25 12.184.18 6.02 6.188.18 10.28 
G. M'ls 8.20 11.3812.314^1 Ç.15 6.318^110.41
ir. ' 7.42 9.42 11.42 1.42 8.42 6.42 7.42 9.57 

Leave 7.50 9.45 11.45 1.45 3.45 6.45 7.4610.10^.,dP l.oliol H.04 2.04!:i|igarnis 

WTd 8 2110.18 12.18 2.18 4.18 6.18 8.1810.42 
SFcoe 8.34 10.31 12.81 2.81 4.31 &31 8.3110.65

A GOOD COMPLEXION >'U,m bmhop v. c. ra Mi
X MEANS PONE BLOOD

old reliable 'Ifood’O Sarsaparilla, a BASEBALL
physician’s prescription, which Lajole’s International League
gives a dear, healthy color. : When champions vs. Brantford picked 
your Mood is made pure, pimples, team, Wednesday, Setft. 19th.
boils, hives, eczema disappear. • ________

Languor, loss of appetite, tired A bar to the victoria Cross has 
feeligg, weakness are symptoms of' been granted to the late Caotnin Noel 
impure, unhealthy blood. Chavas.-e, of the Royal Medical Corns,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies the aJon ?f % ™shop of Liverpool, for 
blood. Qét à bottle today. Canadians. 3' pe‘'tormed

ap-

G ASTORIA
Fhr Infants and Children

In Uàe Tor Over âO Year.
Always beafe - - -

It is proposed to raise by popul.ir 
loan the $7,000.000 Montreal i- - 
quires and cannot obtain by the reg
ular methods.enp

AiiSKSSiS IgtigtSSiSiiS
tui .«FsAHiiseaeira

Arrive Brantiord—7.40 s.m.; 8.40 s.m ;

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTO R I Aainon.»
*ggg*********>********^i

0

E

AUCTION S.
Of Fui-nitui e and Ileal 1 
Welby Almas has been) 1 

to sell for Mr. Thus. L. W 
his residence, situated mn 
street, east. No. 3 7, cnmuB 
1130 o’clock on Tuesday.® 
consisting of tlie followind 

Farlor 3. piece suite. Mol 
five rockers, window slanj 
ments, picturos, etc., Wilt 
,3 1-2 by 4 1-2 yards, neari 

Sitting room—Buffet (quaj 
china cabinet (oak), chais 
ornaments, brass candle In 
tures. Wilton rug, 3 1-2, ( 
marble clock writing deed 
etc., chest oi drawers.

Dining Room—SidebosH 
tgble, half dozen chairs,^ 
dishes, çood range (new);! 
or coal and gas; not been 
dandy.

Reception Hall—Hall trei 
rug, etc.

Bedrooms - The contentB, 
bedrooms, full suites withl 
brass bedsteads, toilet setsj 
springs, blinds and cui tains j 
etc., three good rugs.

Kitchen—Happy Though! 
wood, (a good one), ■ 
hard wood tables, with dral 
board,, dishes of all kinds! 
forks, spoons, a full line of 
utensils, washing machij 
boiler, pails, set of scales,! 
capacity (nearly new), lain 
barrel! of flour (Royal GoM 
tools and other articles 1 

v merated. All the above ■ 
extra good. The furniture! 
cally new. Terms of hous 
cash before delivery.

No reserve. Come early.] 
I will offer the Real Ésl 

sale on the same date, |l 
o'clock. The property conta 
ly one acre of choice gall 
On the premises there is 1 
red brick bunglow. with I 
across the front, colonial 1 
lia.ll, parlor, dining room,! 
three large bedrooms, alsl 
kitchen, wash room, new fuj 
coal bins. Supplied witj 
water and good cistern. 1 
and soft wafer in. the hot 
good pumps. You must 1 
beautiful property to apprei 
grand home.

The terms of the real <j 
be made known at the tin! 
The terms will be arranged! 
proprietor is going away at 
ions to sell.
THOS. L. WALLACE. Trod 

WELBY AT,MAS. «

AUCTION S,
Of Household Fnmi

S. P. Pitcher, has rec 
structions fiom Mr. Waldr 
by public a.uction, at his 
175 Erie Avenue, on WEI 
SEPTEMBER 19th. at 1.3 
lowing goods: Parlor: ; j 
auo, chairs, rockers, heatet 
carpet, Axminster rug. tv 
Morris chair. Dining-ro 
boaj-d, coal range, extensic 
chairs, oak davenport coa 
round table, oak bookcase 
ing desk combined. Kiteh 
range, table, washing mai 
plate,' wringer, three large 
tools. -The contents of 
rooms and 20 yards of Bri 
pet. Terms cash.

Mr. Waldron Froprid 
8. F. Fitcner, AucU«

Cook’s Cotton Root
A safe, reli 

medicine. Be 
grues of stren 

mmtr No. 2. $3; N< 
Sold by all c 
ni-t'paid on r 
Free paraph 
THE COOKI 
10B0NT0. ONT.

—

f-

U You Hold
A 4th Ch

Engineer Ceri
as issued by the E 
ment of Marine i 
English equivalent a 
a British Subject y< 
probably eligible fc 
of the vacancies as 1 
Room Artificer i 
newly commissioned 
of the

Canadian I 
Patrol

It is an effective i 
place your qualifical 
the service of your c 
during the War, wh 
pay is good, from $1 
$2.50 PER DAY wi 
food, lodgings an 
togetherwith $25.001
ly to dependents.

There ere vacancies « 
Stokers at SÏ.20 PER Vi 
similar allowances, also t< 
seamen and other ratings!

Apply to i

Commodore Æmilius J
Navel Recruiting Office 

Ontario Area 1 j
103 Bay Street, ToroJ

ON to the Departmental 
' •: Naval Service, OtUvJ

Specials for 
Tuesday

20 Ends All Wool Blanket 
Cloth, 54-in wide in plain 
and fancy checks colors of 
navy, brown, grey. These 
come in coat length suit-, 
able for Children* Coats in 
1 1-2 to 5 yards long and 
worth $2.50. Special for 
Tuesday Sell- -J C'A 
ing, per yard ..«P JL.OU

French Coating
Serge

52-in Wide All 
French Coating Serge, in 
navy, Russian, Green, Nig
ger Brown, Çopen, Bur
gundy and Black best of 
dyes and worth to-day

Wool

$2.50 Special ^2

Veyella Flannels
“Veyella” Flannels: 31-in 
wide in plain stripes ahd 
check guaranteed unshrin
kable suitable for chil
dren’s dresses, shirt "’"lists 
etc., big range of n ns 
to choose from 
Special at .mmu 75c
Costume Velvets
Costume. Velvets 
back fast pile and dyes in 
Green, Navy, Wine, Purple 
Rose, Nigger Brown and 
black and wor- dj-f BA 
th $1.25 Spec. «pleUU
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.FOR SALE 1AUCTION SALE ONE YEAR OF TEMPERANCE 

CELEBRATED IN THE CITY
Carpets, Curtains, 

; lings, and Flttor 
( overing

Of l uinitui v and lirai Kstate.
W'tlhy Almas has been instructed 

to sell lor Mr. Thus. L. Wallace, at 
liis residence. situated on Dnntlas 
fircet, east. No. :!7, commencing St 

1 o'clock on Tuesday, Sept. 18th, 
consisting of the following goods:

Parlor di-piece suite, Morris chair, 
live rockers, window stand, 
monts, pictures, etc., Wilton 
: 1 -2 by 4 1-2 yards, nearly new.
Sitting room-Buffet (quarter oak) 

china cabinet (oak), chairs, brass 
ornaments, brass candle sticks, pic
tures, Wilton rug, 3 1-2, by 4 1-2, 
marble clock writing desk, books, 
clr.. chest of drawers.

Dining Room-—Sideboard, 
tabic, half dozen chairs, 
liislies. ^ood range (new), for wood 
or coal and gas; not been used, a 
dandy.

Reception Hall—Hall tree, Wilton
rug, etc.

Bedrooms - The contents of three 
bedrooms, full suites with iron and 
brass bedsteads, toilet sets, mattress, 
tuings, blinds and curtains, pictures, 

ole., three good rugs. .
Kitchen—Happy Thought coal or 

wood, (a good one), two sfool 
hard wood tables with drawers, cup
board, dishes of all kinds, knives, 
forks, spoons, a full line of cooking 
utensils, washing machine, tubs, 
boiler, pails, set of scales, 240 lbs. 
capacity (nearly new), lamps, one 
barrcll of flour (Royal Gold) garden 
tools and other articles not enu
merated. All the above goods are 
extra good. The furniture is practi
cally new. Terms of house goods, 
cash before delivery.

No reserve. Come early.
I will offer the Real Estate for 

sale on the same date, about 4 
o'clock. The property contains near
ly one acre of choice garden land, 
On the premises there is erected a 
led brick bunglow, with verandah 
across the front, colonial reception 
hall, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 
three large bedrooms, also cellar, 
kitchen, wasli room, new furnace and 
coal bins.
water and good cistern, 
and soft water in. the house 
good pumps, 
beautiful property to appreciate this 
grand home.

The terms of the real estate will 
be made known at the time of sal3. 
The terms will be arranged easy. The 
proprietor is going away and is anx
ious to sell.
TIIOS. I,. WALLACE, Proprietor.

WKI.iiV ALMAS. Auctioneer.

Two story red brick, nine j i 
roomed house, on Brant Are., ! ! 
with verandah, three piece j ; 
■bath, fine electric fixtures, hard i t 
wood floors throughout the ! ! 
house.

Two story red brick, on Erie ; 
Ave., finished in bard wood ■ 
downstairs; large verandah.

Very fine cottage on Char
lotte St.

Two story white brick on 
Clarence Street.

.

S. G J Read & Son, Limited
HAVE SOLD THE FOLLOWING PRO
PERTIES .DURING THE s MONTH
=========== OF AUGUST —1------------

Cauliflower ......................................8 to 16
Gherkins, per hundred . .. ............... --
Vegetable Marrow. . .0,10 to Q.16
Tomatoes, box .'J...................................... -13
Tomatoes, basket-------.. . . 0.45 to 0.70
Tomatoes green, basket 35
Radishes, bunch .. . ., 6c, 8 for 10?
Rhubarb...................................3 for 10r
Lettuce, bunch .. .... ... ... • .6
Beans. qtiarf . . V. -. .O.lf* to 9.2P 
Potatoes, basîfct • • • - - - 0.45 to 0.50
Potatoes, bushel ............... ..
Green and red - peppers, basket. . 40 
Peas, green, shelled, per V 

quart .... .
Peas, peck, ...
Celery, ......
Turnips, basket

w§ ! ;orna- i frug, Praise Accorded to Premier Hearst 
and Government of Ontario by 
Speakers at Rally in the Y. M. C. A. 
Last Night

: iV

1. The beautiful residence No. 12 Nelson Street., jointly with S. P.

Pitcher, to Thos. Hendry Esq.
2. Residence 50 St. Paul Ave. to Mrs. j. Blais. , .
3. 63 1-2 acres timber lot in South Dumfries near St George, be

longing to Mrs. Baugh of Toronto, to Messrs. Campbell and 

Sayers
4. Residence 79 Erie Avehue to Mr. C. M. Mellick.
5. Lot 320 Bellview to Mr. Fred Richards.
6. Lots 319 and 320 Bellview to Mr. W. Sage.
7. Garden property near Mount Pleasant to Mr. Chas. Ferris,
8. Residence 189 Brock Street to Mr. J. G. Duckering.
9. Residence 35 Superior to Mr. John Cole.
10. Residence 47 Rose Ave. to Mr. J. C. Blacker.
The household furniture salé at residence 87 Brant Avenue for 

very largely attended and every thing sold

■
I

iilly Nights S. P. PITCHER & SON i*1.25
d Hatting filling 
i, best English and 
tge to choose from 
615.00 "

!i . —• --1clock, 
linoleum. 43 Market St.

: Auctioneers and Real Estate 1 i 
! Brokers, Issuers of ^Carriage • • 
; Licenses
f i

g»*********»*:»*»*»**»:*)*»**

:«J
* The enforcement of the Ontario police official faithfuly fulfils 

Temperance Act was fittingly com- duty." Mr. Carter severely arrafgu- 
memorated on the occasion of its ed the party patronage system, and 
first anniversary last night when, un- in this connection maintained that all
dor the auspices of the Brantford liquor license inspectors should foe : Cabbage, each . .
Council, Royal Templars of Temper- tree from party influence. j Onion, tja-slcet ...
qnce, over three hundred temper- "The Committee of 100 are deter- lnnIona. nunen .
ance advocates and workers gather- mined to push this issue to its final. 
eel in the auditorium of the Y. M. C. conclusion, and will continue to work ]
A. and were addressed by Sam Car- until Dominion wide prohibition Is I
ter, M.p.P., for South Wellington, secured. I think we will have pro- Peaclies.........................
and Dr. C. V. Emory of Hamilton, hibition yeKbefore this war is over” Elderberries, quart .
The speakers, while rejoicing in what j The only deterrent will be the op- Plums, basket 
had t’ us far been accomplished, |position of'the senate, who the speak.- Pears,’basket .. 
sounded a note of warning for the 1 er roundly criticised. “What kind of, Cherries box 
future, and urged their hearers to |a senate have we to refuse to for-! Cherries, basket
remain true to their principles and I bid liquor advertisements?” he do- Thimbleberries, box
continue the fight until the final vie- jmanded. “I would like to cut their ■ Gooseberries, box
tory is acclaimed. |heads off and make them responsible ] Cabbage, dozen  ............0.50 to 1.00

to the -people. Moral reformers Cherries black, basket .0.80 to 0.80 
should free themselves of these titles i Strawberries ..... . .0.25 to 0.26

"I well remember before the en- and all this foolishness.. | Red Currants, box ..0.15 to 0*15
actment of the O. T. A., it was "Let us press on. Don’t forget Apples, basket....................... 0.60 to 0.90
hardly sale for a decent woman to thgt all moral questions, in spite „f {Black Raspberries, box ........20
walk down our main streets without faddist theories, are political. A Red Raspberries, box . ....................20
having her ears offended with foul j moralist who is a hide bound parti- j DAIRY PRODUCTS,
language,” declared Mr. Collyer,; san is a disgrace to his cause and a putter, dairy, per lb. .. 0.46 to 0.47
Select Councillor, R. T. of T., who k-urse to his country.” Butter, creamery . .,..0.44 to 0.46
presided over the gathering. Mr | ' Dr. C. v. Emory pggs
Collyer proceeded, outlining the many | "I think that Sir William, Hearst 
benefits that had resulted from the ’ is a gentleman, a Christian gentle-

man and one who has the moral goo 1 *) °aV • • • •
“Let us not think, however, that i of the province at .heart. We are ,Chic ens 

because we have wounded the enemy 1 indebted to the go^rnment for the |
that he is dead. I firmly believe that {\ct “7n?,,let us ,gi.v,e : / TORONTO MARKETS
the enemy is active. Let us not relax Slr William and the government not courier Leased Wire
cur energies but remain true to our only gave us the act, biRgaveus one Toronto_ Sept, it—There was an
principles and the victory will be ot best license boards thut vnuguany heavy run of live stock

could wish for, and I have yet to *hJs morning Cattle were steady, 
hear anyone point the finger of scorn .'ralveg. and bogg 5q cents lower. Cat- 
at their work.” . . , _ o tie, receipts, 5606; calves, 397; hogs,

Dr. C. V. Emory Provincial Secre- 1 252; gheep 5>399 /
târy of the Royal Templars of Tenv Export cat.tie, choice $11 to $12 - 

On the Perance. who was actively engaged 2g; butcher cattle, choice $10.00 to
sick bed of Sir William the future of in the, ol the Premier $10'50: medium $8.50 to $9; com-
ihe act was decided upon, and I wm iPress^ his opinion pf ^Prem^r mm? $7 to $7.50; butcher cows,
takeoff my hat to the premier who | ‘ , f0rcefUi address. ! Choice $8.25 to $8.50; medium $7.-
was big enough to allow his consci- in \ ? t h „ bepn mUch better *25 to *7-75' canners $5.25 to $6.00; 
cnee overcome his respect for the a than the most sanguine j bulls $5 to $8.75; feeding steers
moneyed Interests of. the province.” cnt?"C^vL exnJcted a year ago” he i*8-25 to $9.25; stockera, choice, 

Such was the glowing tribute laid c°"ld. mmtedstaUsticsfn' sup- ?7-50 tc $8-50: $7 to $7.50;
at the feet of the Premier of the stated, and stetmt.es m ,mllUers, choice, each $40 to $125,
Province by Sam Carter. M. P. P.. F * nvpp1.t . wand order and springers $40 to $125; sheep, ewes 
for South Wellington, who through- I np , . bad iesultfed from 88 to $11.50; bucks and culls $7 to

r,'e?Cc,.r. » »»•- I m

of Brantford, the women who have mugt- puf ^eir brains into their pusi- 
recently been given the vote, as well » provide accommodation for
as the men. Ladies, I welcome yon. ,b® public • * CHICAGO LIVE.STOCK
We’ve trot a chance now. I can -ay ,',^h battIe ig not won The By Courier Leated wire1" 
from my experience of twehty-flve ev|1 wil, not be dead until we Chicago, Sept. 17—Cattle receipts,
years that we have never yet had a know that there is absolutely no life 2;l,000; market, firm. Beavers, $7.50 
clean, decent election. Julien you jn n and when we bury it . let us tG $17.85; western steers, $6.70 to
conie I expect a better moral ton bury jt (ace downward so the hard- $15.50; Stockers and feeders, $6.50
Thirty yeais ago and over. I t-banked gi. j{ gcratcheg tbe further down it : to $11.00; cows and heifers, $5.15 to
God tor the hist battle loi tenipei- v-jl) gQ j am prolld that the men rf 1 $12.90; calves. $12.50 to $16.50.
ance. Hail we, then had the leadets ç^tario did their duty in eliminating |, Hogs—Recernts 18,000; market 
who were fearless and adhered to cur e and the wmnen, now that slow. Light, $16.90 to $18.35; nux-
their convictions on temperance, 25 they have the vote, will keep it down. led, $16.95 to $18.65; heavy. $16.50 
years ago. we should have led the the men cleaned it up u-1 $18.65; rough, $16.80 , to $17.4.5;

rajs *zs -“11 «s-* ssk
"You did uot .h«u tho tot- “U^ »! S° »

tie into the political field, where you tack the boyg trom the trenches. I 
could have forced your servants to ()o not believe that the boys will 
rbey you. God likes a hi ave man in want tbe ijqUOr back, I have a bet- 
the church and on moral questions, tgr opinion of them. 
and thank God I have had two or believe that the war has help-
three gold fights in my political ex- our cause jf prohibition has re- 
perience, and all have been for tem- su]ted from the war, it will np 
perance. ^ l ave been in vain. It will not take-

The speaker then outlined the jong save enough of our boys who 
early stages ot the fight that result- year]y go to drunkard’s graves to 
ed in the enactment of the province- majje up for those who sleep in 1 
wide measure. He described the on- jrrance •» 
gin of the- “Committee of 100.” Re
ferring to the petition that was pre
sented to the legislature, he declar
ed ; “Such a petition, witli so much 
behind it there never was, and on 
the sick bed of Sir William Hearst 
its future was decided upon.”

“Both leaders co-operated and 
acted creditably.
haVe resulted had the two parties 
got together at Ottawa a year ago 
and brought into unison the most 
powerful forces and the best brains 
of the country toward winning the t 
war?”

“In the light of the horror of this I
war there is One ' shining light-----
eight provinces of the Dominion ■ 
have enacted prohibition measures.
But do not be fools. It is our duty 
to see that the law is enforced and 
that every policeman, inspector and

. ...0.20 to 0.20
............0.40 to0.40
....0.05 to 0.08 
.,. .0.30 to 0.30

. ;. . 0.05 to 0.15
........................60

,..0.05 to 0.06 
.... ....20 
.0.40 to 0.60

his

$3.98
1

ies’, Misses’
1 Children’s 

and Winter 
rider wear

Corn, dozen ............... . •
Cucumbers, basket . ..

FRUITS.

T. L. Wood Esq. was 
unreservedly, bringing on the whole, good prices.
Come and see us for anything in Real Estate, Auction Sales, Fire 
Insurances, or Pianos, Organs and sewing machines of the highest 

grades
J. T. BURROWS.. .55,, 66, 7 5 

...... 12 1-2
...............:... 65
. 0.50 to 1.09 

.2 for 0.26 
. 0.76 to 1.00

The
LimitedS. G. Read & Son Mover20

. 0.12 to 0.13pme in all wool and 
Vool Vest, Drawers 
pmbination and are 
by the best known 
, Penman’s Wat- 
Turnbull’s, Stan-i 

Buy your Winter 
now before the ad- 
n prices.

Automatic 66Bell phone 75. 129 Colbome St.
Carting, Teaming 

StorageTiie Chairman’s Address /

; Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

V

C « L»» 0^20.45 to 0.45 Office—124 Dalhetude 
Street 

Phone 866
Residence—236 West H 

Phone 6«

CMISCEIiLANEOUB
____ $12.00 to $14.00

.................... 0.-75 to 0.90ater Coats act. /
I

t Coats in silk, silk 
k>l and some made 
rge collars, paddy 
polio, purple, navy, 
[lack and white at 
i $20.00 $18.00 $15.- 
12.00,

EO . .

G+Supplied with spring 
Both hard 

with.
gams5ft\eYou must see this 9

ours when the final struggle comes.”
' Sam Carter, M.PJ*.

“One of the greatest acts was 
done by Sir William Hearst— great 
was Sir William when he enacted the 
Ontario Temperance Act.,

323 Colborne Street
MACHINE 46

$3.50
90BELL

\

AUCTION SALE
Of Household Furniture

S. V. Pitcher, has received in- 
Ktmctions fioni Mr. Waldron, to sell 
by public auction, at his residence, 
173 Brio Avenue, on WEDNESDAY, 
M-;i’TI7MI5i;U 19th, at 1.30, the fol
lowing goods: 
a no. chairs, rockers, heater, 20 yards 
carpet, Ax mi lister rug, two settees, 

Dining-room—Sidc- 
Imanl. coal range, extension table, 9 
chairs, oak davenport coal heater, 
rnimil table, oak bookcase and writ
ing desk combined, 
range, table, washing machine, gas 
plate, wringer, three large blinds and 
mois. The contents of three bed
rooms and 20 yards of Brussels car
pet. Terms cash.

Mr. Waldron Proprietor.
S. P. Pitcher, Auctioneer.

Who’lLPay That
Mortgage ?IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIII1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIË Parlor: Square pi-

n
Morris chair.

leaves nothing to chance.

And the annual invest
ment required is very 
moderate—moderate at 
least when you consider 
the peace of mind it will 
afford you.

Look at this problem 
squarely—don’t dodge— 
don’t, wait. The advan
tages of life insurance 
are available only to 
those in good health. 
Send to-day for infor
mation about a policy to 
suit your particular need. 
To-morrow may be too 
late.

That mortgage—or other 
indebtedness—may cause 
you no worry. You know 
you can repay it if all 
goes well. But there’s 
the rub. What if .things 
go wrong ? Supposing 
you should die—could 
your wife pay tl)e mort
gage without your in
come?
An Imperial Endowment 
Policy'for the amount of 
the indebtedness will in
sure its repayment, 
whether you live or die. 
There is no other means 
of meeting the case that 
is quite so certain—that

Kitchen; Gas Pe

>emngs
dnesday 
l 19th

For Sale !g

A brick cottage and large lot 
on Grand St. No. 1028.

A brick building and large lot 
oil Grand St. No. 1029.

Three vacant lots on-Grand 
St No. 1030.

Three first class residences 
on Northumberland St No, 
1031, 1032, 1092.

A large first class lot on Al
fred St No. 1033.

A double brick house on Al
fred St. No. 1034.
A double brick frame house 

on Pearl St. No. 1039.
A double brick house on Ar

thur Street No. 1040.
A double brick house on Ada 

Ave. No. 1071.
A double cement house on 

Darling St No. 1076.

book’s Cotton Root Compound.
mA safe, reliable repuiating 

medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1. $1;
No. 2, $3; No. 3, 55 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address :

PRISE
«I'inest, Snap

py have ever
nr A MARVELLOUS MEDICI IE 

EAR UTILE ONES
THE COOK MEDICINE CO„ 
10R0NT0. ONT. (Formerly Wleisw.)

THE IMPERIAL LIFEpng their for- 
pds are made 
; a cordial

t an
Assurance Co. of Canada

Head Office, Toronto
m

Mrs. Delvina Pelletier, St. Perpé
tue, Que., writes: “I have much 
pleasure In stating that Baby’s Own 
Tablets have been a marvellous 
medicine in the casé of my baby. 1 
have been using the Tablets for four 
years and don’t think there is any
thing to equal them." In using the 
Tablets the mother has the 
tee of a government analyst that 
they do not contain one particle of 
opiates or other harmful drugé— 
they cannot possibly do harm—they 
always do good. The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by ma'.l 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockvtlle, Ont

=5

W. B. Collins, Branch Manager, BrantfordNE ST. m
3

life Market A useful 76 pa^e ve*t jxwket memorandum book will be sent

Se
I*®*

J.S.Dowling&Co=== OOfYNiGHT .

'guaran-

II You Hold 
A 4th Class

Engineer Certificate

limited
86 DALHOUSIB ST.

Office Phone 1270 and 1276, Ante IN 
Bvanlne Phone 106

Oh, what would

=

k

"i

I

f FOR

For Sale#

TAXI CABS
and Touring Cars

BASEBALL
Lajoie's International League 

champions vs. Brantford picked 
team, Wednesday, Sept. 19 th.

as issued by the Depart
ment of Marine or its 
English equivalent and are 
a British Subject you are 
probably eligible for one 
of the vacancies as Engine 
Room Artificer in the 
newly commissioned ships 
of the

8 New and used Automobile 
Parts

Automobile Repairing
Ignition work a Specialty

W. BUTLER
18 CLARENCE ST.

Bell Phones 146 and 2091 
Au$o 512

Far more effective than Sticky Fly 
Catchers. Clean to handle. Sold by 
Druggists and Grocers everywhere.

E
For City and Country

TRY% Canadian Naval 
Patrol

8HUNT & COLTER
155 DALHOUSIE STREET

ÿ Bell Phones—45,43.^ Machine—45 “We meet all Trains" J
V- I

SILVER STOCKSIt is an effective way to 
place your qualifications at 
the service of your country 
during the War, while the 
pay is good, from $1.85 TO 
$2.50 PER DAY with free 
food, lodgings and kit, 
together with $25.00 month
ly to dependents.
There ere veeancie» also for 
Stokers at $1.20 PER DAY plot 
similar allowances, also for torn, 
seamen and other ratings.

Apply to t
Commodore Æmilius Jarvis

Naval Recruiting Officer 
Ontario Area

103 Bay Street, Toronto 
or to the Deportment of the 

Naval Service, Ottawa.

f

We have detailed informa
tion regarding all the Co
balt Silver Mines — Com
municate with us before 
investing. _____

KEMERER, MaTTHES&CO.
Members Standard Stock 

Exchange
Members Philadelphia 

Exchange
SUITE 400, BANK OF HAM
ILTON BLDG., HAMILTON
Toronto, New York, Philadel
phia, Rochester, Buffalo and 

London. Private wire to 
all Offices

; 4988

t

>
AIRSHIP

Sound, the Canadian 
f..* honors for Valor and dis- 
t bevn awarded a bar to Ills

lvei>

1
1re

.bmpored io raise by popular 
F *7,090,000 Montreal le
nd cannot obtain by the reg-

iltsods.

h a

i

lildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S
ASTORIA

'-s
.LOW

the residence of Mr.
PH<TIIK KING AND OUKKN’S INFORM AL VISIT TO WOUNDKD CANADIANS AT TAP 

The King and Queen at the Hospital for Canadian Soldiers M (MiveSen, Taplmi%
Waldorf Astor, M. I*.f aim) Mrs, Asio r. Photo shows (lie Queen 1W10145 (tie ivouiiiM, She talked wMli miuiy of 
Uiv men, ‘

?

A
»1

/
• - «Uke **•lifri#> 1#^ -A 1 #1 ei *A-

f f # a * 4 4»,tfi A tVMAfi *<■ >.#> /•-"

V THE •.

CM C0A1 C«.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 

v 150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erip Ave.

WILSONS
FLY PADS

AD DIRECTIONS
carefully and y

FOLLOW THEM / 
EXACTLY /

t n ■ *.0

m
J

L1



«■■■■■■■■I

doruii 6jdica£
m&ketst^^ômEÜ52

lust North of Delhos 
Phone 1293 for nppo

Sk Hours * »">• *° 8 pJ 
« day» until

evenlnr, 7-30 to 9
A Wednesdays 13.30 I 
^ August und Septem

9 ».

L£

«S3
-

The eyes, like 
parts of the : 
change »s we gri 
er. If the glass 
were a source of < 
and satisfaction 

A years ago
satisfactory, coi

-

are

a and we will deir 
Y to your satisfac

it is to your 
0k to have the len 
V ed.

NEI

See

locals beaten
The baseball team of 

school journeyed to Ki' 
Saturday, playing the ju 
St. Jerome’s College, wl 
ed victorious by a score <

WON RACE.
Against a large field i 

tors, Jack Fraser of this 
won the five mile moto 
here on Labor Day, rorai 
winner by a lap at Dunt 
day last.

__*__ 1
EXPRESS THANKS.

The Womens Patriotic : 
desirous of expressing t 
ciition for the co-operatioi 
assisted in 
Bowling tourney on W 
success.

making the

MORE HAM ALES.
The silent policeman at 

of Brant Aveune 
Streets was again damage 
and has been brought in 
tion in a demolished con 
person responsible has no 
ted to the police.

FIXING DIAMOND.
The infield of the d 

Agricultural Park has b< 
condition since the Canaj 
went out of existence, bu 
put at work to-dav and 

skinned and the fiel 
put into good condition
was

CLASS OFFICERS
the!The members of 

Win class 
church, met at the hon 
teacher, Mrs. Taylor, 5 
St., last week and reorg 
the coming year. The fo 

and committees w<

of Wesley

ed; President, Miss Agne 
President, Mrs. Goodwin 
Miss Bertha Norris; Tre 
Minnie Barton ; visiting 
Miss Bertha Cook, 1 
Wood, Miss Dorothy Ht 
Florence Betts 
Hieks. Flower committ 
McGowan; librarian. 
Smith ; • reporter. Miss Mi 
Social committee, Miss 1 
Miss Florence Tomlinsoi 
Newton, Miss Ethel Me 
Vera Durham, Miss B 
Grace Simington. Progi 
tee, Miss Eloise Baird, 
livery and Miss Mûrie 
hostess served a dainty 
social hour was spent, 
meeting will be held at 
Miss Agnes Cox, “River 
oay evening.

and

\

'"ISXyUlSi
.

ftromt 1ER 17,1917 • V" ■*

1 /
—

THEIR CLASS
A correspondent who writes to 

he Toronto Globe that If any at- 
empt is made to conscript him ho1 
ill resist, goes on to say;
“You have therefore a right to.ox- 

ilain for the benefit of those pros- 
lective conscripts,, on what grounds 

•of reason, justice, or common sense 
free-born Canadians should, be forcH 
My reduced, to slavery and. transport
ed to Europe like ‘dumb driven cat- 
(tie’ to fight and, die in a world wap. 
With the origin of which neither they 
•nor their country had anything to do 
whatever, and will have still less to 
’.do with its conclusion; a war in, 
which they are forced to fight for 
meurly all other countries In the 
îworld but their own. My country, was 
not, is not, and is not likely to be at
tacked. Then why in reason or jus
tice shouldi 1 be sent as a conscript 
slave to Europe to fight where If it 
is attacked, I could not defend it?”

It is ditficult for the average in
dividual to. “sense” the basis on 
Which the author of the letter, and 
others like him base the claim that 
Canada is not attacked, and that un
der the selective draft free-born Can
adians will be reduced to “slavery.”
, The truth is undoubted that with 
the downfall of the, British Empire 
as the outcome of this struggle, there, 
would also come the down fall of 
Canada, aud that fact conceded, it 
is^almost beyond, belief to find in
dividuals arguing that Canada is not 
threatened.

As for the “slavery” buncombe, a 
call to arms in defence of the liberty 
and right can never be properly plac
ed in any such category. The actual 
slavery of this country would coine 
fast enough if the Hun should win 
aud not only that, hut the unspeak
able horrors which have been visited 
upon Belgium and othet areas where 
the damnable thing called Uultur has 
been inflicted.

Those who whine under such cir
cumstances as to a selective draft, 
show themselves thereby to be polt
roons as well as renegades.

NOTES AND COMMENTS
A dispatch announces the discovery 

by customs officials, of New York, of 
gold secreted in pork barrels on a 
Spanish steamer, about to sail. What 
of It 7" The one was just about as 
valuable as the other.

"Trouble brewin’ ” applies wltn 
particular force these days to the 
Russian bear.

lib*
iTHE COURIER tœmtmmmsœtœmæm;r. ry, ■Published, by. The Brantford Courier Lim

ited, every afternoon, at Dàlbousle 
Street, Brantford. Canada. Subscription 
rates: By carrier, I*, a year: by mall to 
British possessions and the United Stat
es, $3 per annum.

rotI-W««itLY Commit—Published on 
Tuesday and, Thursday mornings, at SI 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States BO cents, extra for. postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers. 38 
Church Street, H. B. Smallplece. Repre
sentative. Chicago Office, 746 Marquette 
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DATION 4899

aK-"- —i pfoMCo.
NOW is the TimehTGet the 

Children Into Nifty, Warm Coats

e f Agents For The Gos- 
sard CornetsVacation

Times 
But For All 
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}Editorial ... 27ft 
Business ... 18» 
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Monday, .September 17th, 1917.
Ansco Cameras Give 

the best results

We have them at from

THE SITUATION 
Russia still holds the centre of the

stage, not unfortunately because of 
any successes, but for the reason 
that the internal state of that 
country stijl remains in a most cha
otic condition. There has now come 
the formal declaration of a Republic 
when in reality what is most need
ed for a considerable period is an ab
solute dictator. The rearrangement 
which has taken place with regard 
to the ministry might work out all 
right under ordinary conditions, but 
matters are most* emphatically not 
that. As an illustration of how little 
any supreme authority is yet recog
nized, there is the circumstance that 
the Don Cossacks, although profess
ing loyalty to the government, have 
refused the request to give up their 

(a Cossack head man or

$2.00
TO

$35.00

Coats for dress or school wear that are becoming and also have the durability necessary to withstand the 
hard usage of children’s outdo r cold weather playing.
Both new and smart are these Children’s Coats made from Plush, Velour Plush, Chinchilli and Tweeds 
belted styles with pockets, full lined, button trimmed Sizes 2 to 14 years. Very Special at $5.00, $5.50 $6.00’ 
$7.00 to ...... ............... ........................................... ................................ ...........................$10.50

h ;

Bring, your Films in for 
Fruiting and Developing

116 and US.Golborne St. Beautiful Autumn Suits $25.00
A large assortment of styles and colors, made from fine French Serge heavy weight English Serge Tweed 
and Cheviots, colors are navy green, brown taupe, and black. Made loose, straight lined belted coats with 
pleats touches of colored braiding on collar and belt others in the new, tailored lines Coats Satin 
Splendid values at.......... ............... .................................. .

-•i
i

lined
P¥... ., ,B , $25.00

Other lines of Suits in the newest shades and styles, made from good quality material at $15> $16.50, $19 50 
t0 ......... ....................................................................................................* ............................................ .$42.00hetman

general), Gen. Kaledines, although 
he is suspected of having had an ac
tive part in the attempted Korniloff 
revolution. Allegiance without obed
ience is certainly not what Kernesky 
needs at this time or can get along 
with. The Korniloff revolution was

«Kill /

Underskirts at $1.00 Giupure Edgings
A RARE OPPORTUNITY

Ladies’ Fancy Underskirts, black and white diagonal 
stripe, best quality farmer satin, with fancy flowered 
frill also moire Petticoats in black brown, tan, and 
Many of these regular $2.00 skirst 
Priced ... ..

Dainty patterns in fine Swiss edges, in round and point- 
d effects in cream and white on Sale per vd. <1 r 
Oc to............... '............................. ............ .... . . . . .JiOCPARIS SATINYshort lived, and he is now under ar

rest, with the- knotty problem pre
sented that if he is let off then sol
diers who have also indulged in re
volutionary tactics, will expect a like 
immunity. Taken altogether, the as
pect of affairs Is steadily getting no 
better.

On the Western front, the British 
have been making some gains of a 
minor nature near Cherlsy, and the 
Russians have shown some unex
pected stability in fighting in the 
Riga region.

1

Funeral of Young man Kill
ed in Flint Was Large

ly Attended.
FIRE IN UPPER TOWN

Kitchen of. John Carrol’s 
Home Burned to the 

Ground.
OTHER NEWS’ OF PARIS

grey T

$1.00 Camisole Laces y. •• v •

In fine shadow and oriental effects in cream and white 
on Sale with or without beading from a 
yard 20c to ... ...................................

Tuesday ’s Dress Goods Specials 
for the Children .. 40c

Very nice mixed plaids in patterns, suitable 
for small Children’s Wear. Verp Special at ... 
Black and White Checks, and large plaid ef
fects at.......... ... ............... .... .....

Special Offer of WAISTS
Silk Crepe de Chene Waists $6

******
Kornifoff has had the first paît 

of his name stepped on with an em 
Phaels which will serve to boost the 
wry. output even in these prohibition 
days.

Vi
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Very interesting and beautiful ser
vices were conducted Jn St. Mat
thews’ Lutheran church on Sunday, 
attended by large congregations both 
morning and evening. In the morn-

Made of Extra fine Crepe, prettily designed with 
broidery and hemstitching, large pearl but
tons. Extra Special.......................... ...

A Very Interesting Disylay of

Autumn Millinery Modes
em-

Paris, Sept. 17.— (From our own 
correspondent) — The funeral r-f 
George Newell, youngest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jacob Newell, East River 
street, who was killed 
Mich., last Wednesday, was 
from his parents’ residence, on Sat
urday (afternoon.
conducted the service at the home 
and grave, and members of the Can
adian Order of Foresters attended in 
a body, deceased being a member of 
that order. The late Mr. Newell was 
born in Ayr 24 years ago, and came 
to Paris with his parents when three 
years of age and had resided here un
til last February. For some time he 
was. employed at the Buick Motor 
Car shop shop at Flint, but lately 
had been on the Pere Marquette 
Railway, as the Indoor work did not 
agree with him. At the time of the 
accident he was coupling cars In the 
railway yard when he found that one 
of the pins was not working proper- 

and while doing this, the engine 
started, and his body was crushed 

oa between the cars. He was rushed to 
thd hospital, where he lingered for 
nearly an hour, being conscious right 
to the last. Besides his aged parents 
he leaves two sisters and two broth
ers to mourn his loss, Mrs. A. Stover 
and Miss Rose of Paris, William of 
British Columbia and John of town, 
to whom the sympathy of the com
munity will be extended in this their 
sad and sudden bereavement The 
pallbearers were all hoy friends c-f 
deceased, Messrs. Ernie Wooden, 
John Scott, Harry Prine, John Stew
art, W. Moore, Wm. Keen. Many 
beautiful floral tributes were receiv
ed, among them being. a broken 
wheel from the employes of the 
Pere Marquette Railway of Flint 
Mich.

On Friday afternoon the firemen 
had a run to Upper Town, when a 
house occupied by Mr. John Carrol 
was found to be on fine. It is thought 
that a spark from the chimney was 
the cause of the fire, as it had made 
considerable headway before being 
noticed. The firemen made a good 
run- and saved the house and con
tents. The kitchen, however, was 
burned to the ground. This Is the 
second file, that Ifc Carrol has ha-1 
this year. In the previous one he lost 
everything. The property is owned 
by Mr. P. Hamilton of Brantford, 
and was covered by insurance.

On Wednesday, a big bowling 
tournament will he held on the 
grounds here, when 150 bowlers are 
expected to take part in the pro
ceedings. Should the day ' be fine, 
there will be a large number of spec
tators present, as the greens are 
open to all.

$6.00
French Voile Waqets $2.50

Dainty Waists with beautifully embroidered front, large 
square collar, trimmed with lace. Very 
Special.......................................................

8
»******

The IT. S. Senate on Saturday, pass
ing the Rev. Prof. C. H. Little, D. ed a war credits’ bill aggregating 
D„ of Waterloo Lutherian Seminarv, |ii>538 000 090 and dld n without

Corinthians 1;9, after which two ******
adults were baptized and six persons General Currie, Canadian Com- 
admitted to membership in the con- mander at the front, during the 
gregation by rite ot confirmation. course of a letter to Mr. J. H. Burn- 
Three others were received by card, bam, M.P. says- - 
The communion was also administer "From here I cannot make head 
ed to by far the largest number of nol. tail of the political situation In 
communicants in the history of the Canada. It seems to me that our 
church. The following persons were country is about to be divided as 
confirmed; Sylvanus Bechtel, Lean- never before. Such a thing is vciy
der Bechtel, Wallace Givens, Mrs. deplorable, and those who are__
George Leasa, Mrs. Carl Schultz, and couraging the breach are assuming 
Miss Sarah McEachern. At the even- very grave responsibility.” 
ing service the pastor preached from 
Acts 4, 13. The altar and chancel ar
rangements were beautifully deco-- •••*••
ated with flowers, and some recent ; A dispatch from Ottawa says that 
improvements added greatly to the Premier Borden will take a holiday 
appearance of the hall. Altogether, I.,, . .the day was one of: great rejoicing Immediately after the session and 
and long to be remembered by mem- j 1 return announce the personnel-of,

ja new cabinet, which will include 
Home Liberals. An election, is likely 
to place not later than the early part 
of December.

&at Flint, 
held l Pretty Black Velvet Hats, soft rims, trimmed with 

J smart bows of ribbon. Special for
Tuesday ....................... ............... .................
Felt Hats, in grey, purple, green mustard,
Price................... ;.........................................
Untrimmed Velvet big sailors, or Tricorn (JJJ rn 

! $ shapes, very good quality moderately priced tp4r« t)v 
| White and Colored Corduroy Tams, assort- dj-fl nr 

! ; ed variety at ...... ........................... .. .jg>Xe£it)

$5.00Rev. Mr. Wells $2.50$3.50
New Dresden Ribbon, 35c yd.

New Dresden and Fancy Ribbons, of extra good quality 
and 6 inches wide. Colors blue, green, red, 
mauve, and brown, Tuesday per yard ..... 35crHouse Furnishing Specials

Flannelette Blankets
Accessories for the Hair

SPECIALLY PRICED
Not only that, but they are abet

ting the Hun.

Hair Switches.............................................................. $2.50
In three strand short stem styles, and made of real 
human hair.
Casque Combs set.......................................................
Also fancy Turban Pins set with brilliants and stones.

Largest Size Ibex Blankets
Tueouay .................................
White Bed Spreads.......................
Good fyeavy quality extrg, value at

iy,

$2.25ft
« ;... $1,69 $1.25bers of this church.

» ;

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO
Police Court

A crowd of interested spectators 
turned away in. disappointment front, 
the police court this morning when 
the cases of theft from some local 
stores and charges of receiving stol
en goods in connection with the 
thefts were remanded, again until 
Friday.

The clerk’s chair was well-filled 
this morning, when Sergt.-Detectiva 
Chapman undertook the duties of ,
Police Court- Clerk Howarth, who was : 
absent. I

Magistrate Livingston will givo : 
judgement on Wednesday in the ease 
in which Cafmelo Borg, a Maltese 
charged Clarence Matthew with tre 
theft of $43. Borg resides at. 107.
Market Street- and Matthews is a 
boarder in the same house.

The first lquor case to Çorp. Garvin, local recruiting 
be heard !r the second agent for the Mounted Rifles, spent 
year of the O ' .arlo lew- i the week-end in Hamilton., 
porance Act, nett--d f> •> city a sub-| 
stantial sum, amou-’ n to $220 and | 
costs from three cou . I étions. D. Kal -

c N: pea
' Trir

Wedding Beds | RUSSIAN PREMIER HONORS DE AD COSSACKS . V.Watson.—Ruling
A wedding, of much Interest to 

many Brantford, people was. quietly 
solemnized in Detroit Tuesday, Sept. 
4th, 1917, when Rev. Irwin Bra- 
field, pastor of Forest Ave. Presby
terian Church, united in marriage 
yiss Marlon Baling, second daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bullng, of 
this city, and Mr. C. Lloyd Watson, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. G. J, Watson,) 
St. George, Ontario, The ceremony 
was performed at the residence of 
the groom’s uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Mark, 575 Warren Ave. west, 
In the present of only the immedi
ate tarn! Mes. The bride was becom
ingly attired 1n a navy travelling 
suit, with ermine furs and black 
tia llored hat. Those present were the 
pride’s mother; Mrs. Joseph Bullng, 
her sister, Mrs. W. J. Hartwell and 
Master Wallace of Brantford, Mrs. 
W. D. Layman, Kingsville: Mr, and 
Mrs. Edwandi Marks, and Miss • Vir
ginia Marks, all of Detroit. The 
happy couple: left Detroit on the

GERMAN REPÛT'
By ' Courier Leased Wirt’

London, Sept. 17. —Dr. Richard 
von Kuehtinann, the German foreign 
secretary; who Is now visiting King 
Lugwig at Munich, calls on the Pa
pal nuncio, and handed him Ger
many’s reply to BOP® Benedict’s 
peace proposal Saturday evening, ac
cording to1 The Berlin Lokal Anzei- 
ger, as Quoted in an Amsterdam dis
patch to the Exchange Telegfaph 
Company.

■ Jb

j
i

Pg
Mrs. George Lamb and Miss Rutn 

, .. „„„„ , „ ; are spending a few weeks with Mr.
le paid $200 and costs for having and Mrs. W. J. Wylie, Chicago, 111. 
booze in an unauthorized place and ■ 
contributed $10 and costs additional 
for sailing unsteadily under the ban
ner of Bacchus. Bye Cupak was re
lieved of $10 and costs for steering 
a wobbly course while under the ip- 
flueuce of. the wine that is red.

George Barlow, a delinquent debt
or to the tax collector, was apparent
ly stirred from his lethargy by a 
summons, and paid $5 before the 
court was held this morning.

A charge of conversion against 
Bert Clark, preferred by Hunt and 
Colter, was laid over until to-morrow,

—when the détendant will be present!

(y.y;

mWm!

Mrs. Margaret Waddlngton an
nounces the engagement of her 
youngest daughter," Rhea M., to Mr. 
John Hartley Woolman of Montreal, 
the wedding to take place quietly in 
October. , i• we;

(

CASUALTIES IT’S A BOY.
The happiest man In Brantford to

day IS Police Court Clerk Jack How
arth. He can now only be address
ed with propriety as ‘father.’ The 
future Premier of Canada, as his 
parents fondly believe to be his des
tiny, arrived last night and has as 
pleasing an aspect as his well known 
and genial father. Hall to the- new 
assistant police court clerk.

Continued' from page one 
time of enlistment. His hbme Is at 
'50 Emily street

GOES OVERSEAS.
Another former member of the lo

cal Y. M. C. A. is leaving shortly for 
overseas for military Y. M. service In 
the person of Will Klngerley, whose 
parenty now reside in this city, and 
who for the past few years has bee i 
boys’ secretary of the Broadway Y.
M. C. A., Toronto. He is well known 
in local “Y” circles,.1'and his many 
friends here will learn with Interest 
of his decision to go overseas.

BASEBALL
Lajoie's International Longue J Lajoie’s 

champions vs. Brantford picked champions 
team, Wednesday, Sept 19 th,

; l

lis-ttaiPte Henry Pell
Pte. Henry Pell a former member 

Of the 125 battalion died in the 7th 
General Hospital on Sept. 14th of 
gunshot wounds in the head and leg, 
according to word received to-day by 
his wife, Mrs Nellie Pell, 72 Marl
boro St He was piwvlously reported 
dangerously wounded.-----———------

BASEBALL 
International

;; ,

KL!
QUITS POST

py Courier Leaned Wire
Budapest, via Amsterdam, Sept.

X7-^nrmed^hv ' Luoile Smith, Lethbridge, and 
the Hungarian cab.net formed M Clarence Emery, Edmonton, were 
Premier Wekerde last month, has both badly injured in an automobile 

■ League retired from the ministry. Dr. Weg-1 smaHh at Calgary. Miss Smith suf- 
Brantford picked etle has temporarily taken over the fcrefi a fractured skull and Emery a 

portfolio of finance.

»

With the Ministers M. Kerensky attended . funeral of OofrinckB killed In deT .i.llng the Govern- 
ment. Photo shows great crowds In Nettaky Prospect Petrograd, watching cor. age as it passed through 
streets of Capitalvs.

tegm, Wednesday, Sept. 19 th. broken leg. Y
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SOCIAL and 
PERSONAL
The Courier is always 

pleased to use items of 
personal interest. Phone 
ÎS76.
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i, 35c yd.
extra good quality

35c
Hair

D
....................... $2.50
id made of rea}

. ................... $1.25
'1 liants and stones.

CO.

es
p cream and white 
m a 40c

AISTS
aists $6 si

iesigned with em-

1 but $6.00
s $2.50

lidered front, large

$2.50

e
oats *

;o withstand the

alii and Tweeds, 
5.00, $5.50 $6.00,
................. $10.50

sh Serge, Tweed 
ielted coats with 
its Satin lined

...............$25.00
L5> $16.50, $19.50 
.. ... ...$42.00

gs
p round and point- 
le per yd. 25c

'or McCall
erns
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MANYCups and Saucers OfLOCAL NEWS ITEMS I I

1 Oc up t. 1

EL ft Lm Plates 5c and up §
|.OVALS BEATEN

The baseball team of St. Basil’s 
i bool journeyed to Kitchener on 

Saturday, playing the junior nifie of 
Si. Jerome’s College, which emerg
ed victorious by a score ot 16-8,

—♦—

FIREMEN'S HOLIDAYS
Fireman Adam Kew, 6t the East 

end fire department is on his vacatjon 
this wêèk, and Fireman John Town
send returned.

STORY hour
“Limpy” William Johnson’s fam

ous story of "the boy who felt ne
glected,” will be the subject of the 
story hour at the public library to
morrow afternoon. ,

iLong List of Notables May 
Be in Attendance for 

Ceremony.

PLANS ARE COMPLETE
l—:-------

Committees Named and Full 
Arrangements Made for 

Event.

Bowls, Jugs Platters and Veg
etable Dishes at our usual low 
prices..
If you want Tableware of any 
kind a visit to our Basement 
will pay. Another big shipment

i
m

:

WON RACK.
Against a large field of competi- 

Jaek Fraser of this city, who 
the five mile motorcycle race

§8
of

GRftHtTEWAREtors, 
won
in-re on Labor Day, romped home a 
winner by a lap at Dundas on Fri
day last.

m
1 r

*

ACCOMPANY LEAFS
Joe. Allen and Jack McKelvey of 

EXPRESS THANH.S. the local city league are to accom-
The Womens Patriotic League are pany the Toronto Leafs on their 

desirous of expressing tneir appve- barnstorming tour of Western On- 
,dation for the co-operation of all wno ta].jo
a sisted in making the Kea uioss __ ,__
Howling tourney on Wednesday a ^xtxE AVE. PAVING 
success.

Just arrived Including a lot of 
Blue with white lining.__♦__

KARNS Plans are rapidly being consum
mated by the Bell Memorial Asso
ciation for the unveiling of the monu
ment on October 24th, which will be 
associated with the dedication of the . 
memorial, including the Bell home
stead on the Tutela Heights. A meet
ing of the general committee was 
held in the Temple Building on Sat
urday afternoon when the chairman. 
W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., stated that 
his Excellency, the Governor-General 
would be present and assist in the 
unveiling ceremony.

Other notables who are to be in
vited to attend the function are Sir 
Robert Borden, Premier of Canada, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the Lieutenant- 
Governors and Premiers of th^ Pro
vinces, Lord Northcliffe, Lord Read
ing (Lord Chief Justice of England) 
and Lady Reading, who have just 
arrived from England and who may 
be On this side for some time, and 
the British Ambassador at Washing- 
ton.

m l AYb156CoIborne StThe Erie Avenue pavement has 
been completed on both sides of the 

>l<,)'il : D-VllALEs. ^ corner * track as far as the tail race. Streets
£B£ again1 damaged i^lTs^e^.^d^
and Tas been6 brought fn to the sta- with favorable weather the balance 
tion in a demolished condition. The of the work from the tail race to the 
person responsible has not yet repov- T. H. & B. station will be complet
ed to the police. cd with little delay.

—<s^—
&

1
I 3NOT GROCERIES ALONE mm

In addition to our Fresh Stock 
of Groceries, Etc., we Han- .

die, daily, .
FRESH TARTS and BIS 

MARKS, ALSO FINE CHOCO
LATES, CANDIES AND 

TOBACCOS.
Open till 10 p.m. Evenings.

<T "SMASHED THUMB
Mr: Harry Hedges, Sydenham St. 

sustained a smashed thumb while ât 
work in the Massey Harris plqnt thf= 
morning, accidentally striking his 
hand with a three pound hammer. 
Medical assistance was summoned, 
and the injured man is improving.

FOR CORN ROASTS
Parties wishing to hold corn roasts 

in Mohawk Park should speak to 
Park Supt. J. C. Waller, who will 
give permission. One section of the 
park has been set aside for this pur
pose, and in order that there may be 
no mistake in location this step 
should be taken.
LEAFS ON TOUR*

The 20th Century Club of Hamil
ton play Toronto in Kitchener to
morrow, the champion Leafs thus 
commencing their barnstorming tour 
The date was secured in Kitchener, 
but it was found that a team could 
not be secured to oppose the champ
ions. The 20th Century Club were 
finally secured however, and a good 
game is now assured.

FIXING DIAMOND.
The infield of the 

Agricultural Park has been in poor 
condition since the Canadian League 
went out of existence, but men were 

at work to-dav and the infield 
skinned and the field generally 

put into good condition.

,|diamond at

u 52

m "iNASH BROS.
jjppl 3ÉÉ

mwTu
■111 h ■I
Û

put
was IiWm196 Brock St. 

G. A. Nash
Phone 1797 
Reg, Nash

CLASS OFFICERS
the Bound-to

ot Wesley Methodist
Tlie members of Ii

Committees Appointed. - ,
The following committees were 

appointed:—
Invitation—:W. F. Cockshutt, M.P. 

Lloyd Harris, John Muir, Geo. Hard
ly, A. J. Wilkes, the Mayor, C. H. 
Waterous, C. Cook, Judge nardy.

Printing and Badges—Geo. Hately, 
Geo. Kippax, C. Glen Ellis, D. J. Hus
band.

Publicity—T.
HReville, Geo. À.'

Win class
church, met at the home of 
teacher, Mrs. Taylor, 53 
c,t last week and reorganized for 
i lie coming year. The following offi
cers and committees were appoint
ed; President, Miss Agnes Cox; V'ce 
President, Mrs. Goodwin; Secretary, 
Miss Bertha Norris; Treasurer, Miss 
Minnie Barton; visiting committee,

Violet

the îm^mMohawk
V

:

#

and Sunliqht Sue, her washinq through, 
is knhltnq Socks for SoldiersKJMftCook, Miss II. Preston, F. I). 

Ward, Thos. Hen-
BertliaMiss

Wood, Miss Dorothy Huxstep, Miss 
Florence Betts and Miss Louise 
Hicks. Flower committee. Miss Edna 

Miss. Hilda

dry.
W.Transportation—E. L. Goold,

R. Turnbull, C. A* Waterous, W 
Whitaker, Jos. Ruddy.

Reception.—The Memorial Boâ'd, 
members of Parliament, Representa
tives of the City Council and other 
public boards, and of the Trades and 
Labor Council, also J. L. Dixon, Col. 
R. W. Lenoard, Judge Hardy, F. 
Grobb, John F. Etlis, Col. H. Cocx- 
shiltt, Senator Fisher, W. S. Brew-

----- --------------------------- , ... -------- - . ster, Sheriff Westbrook, and others
tQUJtLLEGAN sueroareDBr MARYEULLEfe to be added later.

i • Hotel Accommodation and billet-

a, «rsr—
d. t. wmramson.

«muf . t Ja.’YSSSmMf'eiSti &
His ’réklgnâtlon was tendered «Gamble, y. Ë. 0. Kilmer, T. W. 

the Great War Veterans’ Association | standing, Lt.-Col. Howard, E. L. 
on Saturday night by C. S. Vansickle, Goold, Logan M. Waterous, Reg. 
the first permanent secretary of the scrfe, H. W. Fitton, A. H, Boddy, 
society. During his incumbency. Sec- w. h. Whitaker, O. A. Jarvis, Rev. 
retary Vansickle has given general G. a. Woodside, J. E. Quinlan, H. T. 
satisfaction, and was popular with Watt, Aid. Secord, W. Glover, S. G. 
all members of the organization, m Read, Thos. Hendry, Thos. Quinlan, 
well as with all with whom he came c. Cook, Aid. English, Aid. Symons, 
in contact. No permanent appoint- Aid. Tulloch, Ed. If. Cockshutt, R. 
ment was made for the vacancy, but Draper, Thos. Convery. ..
E A. Hollister, a veteran of the Histertcal *R etorfls—Judge Baxcy,
4 th battalion, has been elected to other names to be added.

Public Safety—W. C. Livingston. 
Dr. Wiley, Chas. Slemin, D. J. Lewis.

Finance—A. J. Wilkes, J. S. Dow
ling, A. K. Bunnell, £. E. Wafts, W. 
C. Boddy, A. Korhl, C. L. Laing, T.

librarian. . H.McGowan ;
Smith ; ■ reporter. Miss Maude Agnew. 
Social committee. Miss Mabel Fields, 

Florence Tomlinson, Miss Mary 
Miss

think of wash-day as a day of SUNsUGHt* Forget 
all about old-time trials, troubles and hard work. 
Look forward to wash-days as to Other days, because 
you use Sunlight Soap. -
Other days you need Sunlight Soap just as you do on wâsh-day, for 
besides washing clothes, it keeps the home sweet and clean. When 
in doubt think of the $5,000 Gi: u antee of Purity that rests upon 
every single bar of Sunlight Soap you buy.

Remember the name Lever en soap is a guarantee ef Purity amt Exeefenea.

Miss
Newton. Miss Ethel McIntyre,
Vera Durham, Miss Blanche and
brace Simington. Program commit- NOTIFY RELATIVES 
tpp Miss Eloisc Baird, Miss Hazel 
Laverv and Miss Muriel Ward. The For the benefit of the relatives of 
hostess served a dainty lunch and a soldier8 ^turning from overseas, the 
social hour was spent. The next Soldiers Aid Commission has ar- 
meeting will be held at the home of ™nged on an efficient basis the work 
Miss Agnes Cox, River Road, Ÿues- of notifying the next of kin of the

exact time when the soldiers will 
land in Brantford. The next of kin of 
each returning veteran is notified by 
the secretary as soon as definite i.i- 
iormation is available by telegram.
IMMANUEL' CHURcSl.

oay evening.

»

Services of especial interest were 
conducted yesterday at Immanuel 
Baptist church, by the pastor, the 
Rev. David Alexander, and attended 
by very large congregations. The 
work of the choir, which is rapidly 
Improving in strength and numbers, 
was excellent. Delightful solos were 
rendered by Nurse Day of the Brant
ford General Hospital and Mr. Harry 
Green.

Said at alt grocers.
ai

illv
other
body,

The eyes, like 
parts of the 
change as we grow old- £ 

If the glass«« that 
were a source of comfort ^ 
and satisfaction two 

® years ago are now un- ^ 
satisfactory, consult us ^ 
and we will demonstrate 
to your satisfaction why 
it is to your advantage 

@ to have the lenses chang-

,* i

fill the position until such time as a 
permanent selection is made.RETURNED SOLDIERS.

Word has been received by The 
Courier from the Toronto branch of 
the Military Hospitals Commission 
that six returned men are due to ar
rive in' this city to-morrow. They 

: W. Bacon, 278 Wellington St; 
H. E. Chard, General Delivery; H. A. 
Dillmer, Grandview Post Office; C. 
Eyre, 31 Burford Rd. ; W.
Echo Place; J. Saggese, 91 Oak St.

AMATEUR STANDNG. _____________
The success of the Hamilton 

City League this year has been great
ly impeded through the strict ama
teur restrictions that axe imposed on 
all the players. Many good local 
players in the city under the mount 
have been prohibited from playing 
on account of having lost their ama
teur-standing. This condition how
ever, will not prevail next year, 
states the business manager of the 
20th Century Club, which played in 
the city on Saturday.

er.

C. M. R. WARNED
The C. M. R. of Hamilton have,H M1Uer Ald. Jennings, J. W. Shep- 

keen-warned to be prepared to move on R E Ryerson, H. T. Waft, 
from their present quarters on short Jos Ruddv j B. Detwller, E. C- 
notice. Surmises as to the future des- jTench a.'G. Olive, John Muir, Geo. 
«nation of the unit are rife, but no- D Watt_ Ge0. Wedlake, S. G. Read, 
thing definite is known. |G- Breretpn, H. W. Fitton.

__ ___ , Guard ot Honor—Col. F. A. How-
AVIATOR LEAVES CITY ard- Capt. Geo. D. Watt, Major J. S.

Cadet Robertson, of the Royal Hamilton.
Flying Corps, Toronto, who arrived Executive—The Memorial Board, 
in the city on Friday afternoon and tbe chairmen of the Standing Corn- 
alighted on Terrace Hill, left for the mittees. .
aviation school, Toronto, late yes- Chairman—W. F. Cockshutt, M.P.
terday afternoon. I Deputy Chairman—Lloyd Harris.

1 Secretary—Geo. Hately.
TWO RECRUITS 1 The personnel of the Committees

„ •* r> u were will be completed later.Two recruits for the C. M. R- were The meetlng adjourned ùntR hext
signed up this morning, Wil ^ Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock at 
Fennell, a single man, 20 years ot1 

laborer who has been working

m

are -

i !... i.injptr^
Gillan,

ed. BS* .
0htica£ (sa£mut«L

52 MARKET ^âEBSSlS^RANTFa
__

HtJust North of Dalhousle Street, 
J’hone 1293 for appointments

Satnr- 
Tuesday 

Closed 
daring

-, ■;
^ Hours 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

days until 9 P» m. •v;
evening, 7.30 to 9 p.m. 
Wednesdays 12.30 p.m., 
August and September.

m %the same place.
age, a
in Paris, and Frank Wilson Hougn A SORROWFUL HOME, 
of Paris, aged 21 years, married and 
a knitter by trade. They will report

leiTrouble never edifies singly. A 
to light this 
John Brown, 

who resides at 52 Oxford street, call
ed on Secretary George Macdonald 
of the Soldiers’ Aid Commission and 
ieqùested him to take the necessary 
steps to have her only brother, 
Driver Leconte, a member of a bat
tery in camp at Petawawa, return to

Is Making Recovery After |*»e city for the funeral of he^omy

Being Gassed.

:■
A.case In point came 

at the barracks at Hamilton to-mo. ! morning when Mrs. 
for medical examination.row

PIE. D. E KELLINEILL SHOE CO. *

frs

See Otir Line „I Eat Less Meat—Eat 
More Whole Wheat—
that is the way to save

BlfjL . *
OF ,v«

PRICES Mrs. Wm. Kelly, Marlborough St.,
Is in receipt of a letter from her son, 
pte. d. e. Keiiy. it was written from money, save strength, save 
Suffolk Hospital, Bury St. Edmunds, , j save fjyyJ Cut
Suffolk, England, and says in part; neaiUl aDQ Save IOOO. VUt

“1 suppose by this time you have out the CXptilSlVC milgCS-
bad wôrd dhout me. Lam dotog fin®. foods The whole
I got shelled into one of the Huns ...
old dugouts at Lens, and when I got wheat IS the HlOSt perieCt 
in there he put a gas shell right in given to man. But be
door at us, but you do not need to I v

1 cannot write much just 
I could not

SCHOOL
SHOES

SOLDIERS ON TfaEIR WAY PAST TTIE BRITISH ^PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS

WfflîK ON CUltB, ...... ’
Work on the Richmond street 

curb, between William and Pearl Sts. 
was çoinmenced this morning by the 
streets department.

CARDS FROM FRONT.
Aqtlve, service cards, stating that 

the senders were quite well, were 
this morning received from Jack 
Newton and Chas. Flett, now in 
France, by Lt. Col. Leonard.

-ne- U. 8.

child, Georgina, who died this ihorft- 
ing, aged six months. Another sad 
feature of the tragedy In the little 
home Is that her husband paid the 
supreme price recently at the front.

CAR STRUCK WAGON.
A market waggon belonging ko 

;Mr. Herbert Hackborn, Hamilton 
I road, was struck by a passing auto
mobile while returning from market 
on Saturday night,, being overturned 
on the sidewalk and badly damaged 
about the front wheels. The 'only 
occupant, a boy driving the vehicle, 
escaped uninjured.

Real Estate
Auction Salesure you get the whole wheat 

grain in a digestible form. 
Shredded Wheat Biseuit 
is 100 per cent, whole wheat 
and is made digestible by 
steam - cooking, shredding 
and baking. It contains 
more real body-building 
nutriment than meat, and 
costs much less. Delicious 
for any meal with milk or 
crca'iJ, and fruits.

Made in Canada.

v. orry.
now, it hurts my eyes, 
see for about a week.”

Mrs. Kelly has also received the 
following;—

If you are considering buy
ing a Home don’t miss this oBr 
portunity as this is a grand lo
cation at 150 Park Ave., the re
sidence of Mr. J. S. Dunlop wijl 
be offered for Sale at 4 o’clock 
in the afternoon on Thursday 
next on the premises if not pre
viously sold terms made known 
time of sale, also his furniture 
and goods will be sold the same 
day.

W, J. BHA6G, Auctioneer,

FOR BOYS 
AND GIRLS France, Aug. 19, 1917; 

Dear Madam,—I am sending a 
brief word to say that I saw your son 

he passedDaniel yesterday as 
through the dressing station, 
was slightly gassed in the recent at
tack, but with such good care as he 
is now receiving, he ought soon to be 
all right. I am just sending this note 
to reassure you, and prevent anx
iety.

He

Neill Shoe Co. INCURAtiLE PATIENT.
An account for one city patient, 

who has received 12 weeks’ treat
ment at the Hospital for Incurables. 
Toronto, was received at the City 
tiaM to-day The account amounted 
to eighty-four dollars.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

OASTORIA
1S8 Colborne Street Yours sincerely,

F. 8. Porter,
Chaplain.rJIIMMiil ■ '#
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RUSSIA A REPUBLICAN STATE IHHBWF' 
UNDER NEWLY FORMED CABINET „1™H*

Proclamation Issued by Provisional Government ys e aS °n
Which Kerensky Still Heads—Opinion Divided 
as To Korniloffs Punishment

A Russian republic has been proclaimed. The Provisional Gov
ernment under date of Sept. 14 isstfed a proclamation declaring that 
to strengthen the organization of the State a change to a republican 
form of Government was necessary. Danger still threatens Russia, 
the proclamation says, although the rebellion of General Korniloff 
has failed. The plan of a Russian republic has been one of. the chief 
aims of the Radicals and the Councils of Soldiers’ and Workmen's 
Delegates, and was given approval by the recent Russian Congress at 
Moscow.

A Cabinet of five members, Including Premier Kerensky, has been 
named to take care of all matters of State. The only party men are 
Premier Kerensky and St. Niki tine, Minister of Posts‘and Telegraphs, 
both of whom are Social Revolutionists. The others, including the 
Ministers of War and Marine, are members of no party.

Although the position of the Kerensky Government appears to be 
improving, the action of the Grand Council of the Don Cossacks in 
refusing to surrender General Kaledtnes, their hetman. Is ominous.
The leader of the Cossacks is accused of complicity in the Korniloff 
revolt. The Cossacks protest 

bile ignoring the Government’s re- 
Kaledin es.

rmmmm ■I1 COMING EVENTSM ! r+FEW OF 125th 
ARE LEFT NOW

Used in Millions oT T^ Pots 
Daily—Every Leaf Is Pare

• E
RED CROSS, September envelopes 

now due. Boxes to be collected, 
Wednesday, Sept. 19.

TH^ MONTHLY MEETING of the 
women’s auxiliary of the 21'Bth 
will be held to-morrow, Tuesday 
afternoon at 3.30 at the home of 
Mrs. Jas. Sutherland, 50 Dufferin 
Ave. A full attendance 
members is requested.

TORONTO.m

Brant Battalion is Champion 
• of the Fourteenth Brigade

- 10 0__ * —.iciousV THEEve is
■; Verge of a Nervous 

Breakdown
of all

Bt'i NEWS FROM ENGLAND

Ia m

• Fifth Year Brings 
to Leafs Once TW 

the Last Gan

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY,1 Interesting Letter Tells of 
Branford Men’s Doings

“Honestly, my friends all tell me 
1 am looking like a different per

il xm since I started taking Tanlac, and 
T sure feel like one, for this medicine 
has fixed me up so that I can work 
as well as I ever did." said'Fred Bak
er, a machinist employed by the 
steel and Radiator Co., and living at 
33 Mariposa Ave., Toronto, the other 
day.

“Eighteen months ago, when I 
went from day to night shift,” he 
continued, “the change in hours and 
habits seemed to upset me and I be
gan to go down hill pretty fast. My 
nervous system was strained and it 
made me so irritable that I was peev
ish all the time. After working all 
night long I, felt so tired and worn- 
out it was all I could do to drag my-, 
self home, and when I got there l 
lost patience with everything and 
couldn’t stand to have the children 
around. I tried to sleep during the 
day, but my rest was not refreshing 
and when the time came to go on a- 
gain I could hardly put one foot be
fore the other. 1 was fast losing all 
my strength and energy, and I was 
actually on the verge of a nervous 
breakdown when I started on Tanlac.

“Well, sir, my appetite began to 
pick up and I felt bétter before I had 
used half my first bottle, and nov 
my wife has to fill my lunch basket 
to the brim and then I don’t get 
enough to eat. My nerves have be
come quiet and X am never cross or 
Irritable any more. I hare got over 
that tired, worn out feeling, and my 
nieht work seems to be just as agree
able as my day work used to be, and 
I feel just fine and dandy all the time.

Tanlac is sold in Brantford by 
Milton H. Robertson and Co., Limit
ed; in Orillia, by M. H. Cooke and 
Co.; in Elmvale, by W. J. McGuire; in 
Lefroy, by G. R. Ardill; in Stayner, 
by N. B. West; in Coldwater, by 6. 
ti. Millard; in. Midland, by George 
Gerrie; in Barrie, by George Monk- 
man; in Cookstown, by W. G. Mac- 
kay; in Alliston, by E. B. Schell; in, 
Port McNicoll, by P. R. Beattie; in 
Waubaushene, by Georgian Bay Lbr, 
Co,. Limited; in Bradford, by W. L. 
Campbell; in Lisle by Robert H. Lit
tle; in Penetanguishene, by Chas. A. 
Nettleton. ' '

YUanted—365 at 6 per cent for 3 
1 ’ ~ months. Box 302 Courier.

■
Tj'or Sale—Happy Thought Range. 

Apply 189 Eagle Ave., Evenings
II A1 A characteristic letter has been 

received by Township Clerk J. A. 
Smith from Cliff Todd* another mem
ber of the Courier staff now over
seas. Cliff is with .the 126th battal
ion at Whitley Camp, and' gives a 
good account of the life .there.

Whitley Camp, 
Surrey, Eng.

Sept. 1st, 1917.
Dear Jim,—No doubt you will 

think I have forgotten you, but such 
js not the case. There are not many 
of the original 126th Battalion left 
now—only threh officers, brass band 
and a few others, say about 125 In 
aM. 'ye are getting it pretty stiff 
now whipping the boys in line for 
France. We were all tnnoculatod yes
terday, and there are some pretty 
sore arms in camp.

A counle of weeks ago we carried 
off the silver cup, the emblem of the 
'iiamptonshlp of the 14th Brigade 
'or a field day of sports and events, 
which was held, securing 12 firsts 
S seconds and 2 thirds out of 'ii 
events, including fhe mile forced 
march wearing full equipment,' n.rm- 
c dto the teeth, In far less time thru 
any of ovr competitors. Not one of 
our men drooped °”t. so that was za 
rreat win for "i. Good boy, Major 
lames and his B en—-tany.

In the boxing, we cleaned .up, win
ning 5 fights—lost one and awarded, 
two by defaults. You can give tl’.jf 
to the reporters -if you like when 
they come around. Say it. was from 
me, of course, ,

We ha^e been denied week-end 
leave for months, but are .to have 
four, days now. so I will take n 
jaunt up to jolly old London. Give 
my best wishes to Art McCann. Jen
nings, Coook, Westbrook, and all mv 
old country cousin friends.

Say, Jim, you should see some of 
the paved country roads here. Now, 
Jim, drop a line as soon as you can! 
it is good to get a line from home, 
and tell me all the news.

j Sealed Packets only. eiM LAJOIE’S FIRS1Black, Green 
or Mixed

37Till
fpO RENT—Large house on Dal- 

housie street suitable for two 
families who will use on'e cook stove 
and one bath. Apply S. P. Pitcher

T[35

Larry’s Double W< 
Game—Thomps 

Hearne Pitcl$ |43 Market street. *EHa f <
Tj’OR SALE—-Five passenger Over- 

land touring! car. Would con
sider Ford Roadster in prompt pay
ment. Apply Box 303 Courier.

/
The International 

’closed Sunday with I* 
race on record. Tin 

_ champions and their ra 
as follows:
1917—Toronto............ j
1916—Buffalo . . . .» 
1915—Buffalo............. I

» 1914—Providence . . j
1913—Newark .. . .11 
1912—Toronto ... . J 
1911—Rochester. . . .1 
1910—Rochester . . . . j 
1909—Rochester . . . . 1
tOOK—Baltimore _____1
1907—Toronto...............
1906—Buffalo.............
1905—Providence . . .

<- 1904—Buffalo.............
1903—Jersey City . .1 j
1902—Toronto............. I
1901—Rochester .... I 
1900—Providence 
1899—Rochester .....{
1898—Montreal.......... 1
1897—Syracuse..........
1896—Providence 
189.1—Springfield 
1894—Providence
1893—Erie....................
1892—Providence . . ; j

V
A]27 their loyaltv to the Government, w 

quest for the giving up of Generali; J OST—On Market 
>Li ward Saturday at noon one $10 
bill and smaller bills. Reward Cour
ier.

or in East
. 1 ?

Petrograd, Sept. 17.—Russia’s po
litical crisis has been solved, after 
an all-night conference, it was an: 
i ounced yesterday by the Rtfssiart 
official news agency. A new Cabinet 
l as been formed.

The Provisional Government has 
issued a manifesto proclaiming Rus
sia to be a Republican State.

The proclamation follows;
“General Korniloff’s rebellion has 

Veen quelled. But great is the con
fusion caused thereby, and again 
great Is the danger threatening the 
fate of the Fatherland and its free
dom.

and it hereby proclaims the Russian 
republic.

“Minister and President Kerensky
“Minister of Justice Yaroudnl.”
The title “Minister and President” 

affixed to Premier Kerensky’s signa
ture to the proclamation, probably 
refers to his position as president of 
the Ministry rather than of the re
public.

The provisional government yes
terday announced that all the affairs 
of the state had been entrusted to 
five members of the cabinet, 
following official communication was 
issued;

If (Signed)L|33

TpOR SALE—Odd pieces of furnl- 
ture, upholstered arm chairs, 

quarter cut oak, roll ton desk In 
good condition. 144 Chatham. A]29

II

f!

Mil
EBL'" Reid & Brown 

Undertakers
814-816 Colborne St. 

Phone 459 Residence 448

l\
I h

ht The

■
“Holding it necessary to put an 

end to the external indefinlteness of 
the State’s organization, remember
ing the unanimous and rapturous ap
proval of the republican idea express
ed at the Moscow State conference, 
the Provisional Government declares 
that the constitutional organization, 
according to which the Russian state 
is ruled, is a republican organization

Order to the Army __
Premier Kerensky in an order of 

the day to the army and the fleet, 
after stating tha General Korml- 
toff’s revolt disorganized the opera
tions at the front, orders the sol
diers to cease all political disputes in 
the army, which must do everything 
in its power to restore its fighting 
force.

» V

pi rft
' H. B. Beckett

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

158 DALHOTraiE STREET 
Both Phones 28.

iII 111
a

i Toronto, Sept. 17.—To 
ed the premier honors ir 
rational LAgue and the- 
Saturday at Rochester,! 
took both ends of a dot 
with the Hustlers and n 
bunting from Providence 
games for the Leafs marl 
Ing of a strenuous season 
the tightest and hardest 
the leadership that the j 
ever seen, 
won by Toronto with the 
and was thereby a mor 
victory, as it left no la 
ttre-Grays to come throi 

. alibis for them because 
to overcome. the local t 
every five year schedule 
true, for the Leafs have t 
title every fifth time the; 
for the ryst twenty ym

for It
time that an interna tit 
championship will be coi 
t fter the war. and perl 
again by the Toront oclt 

In all probability the E 
I-eague will suspend ope 
yesr, for Toronto alone 
to have made money dur 
soiv There are two alter 
the Queen City fans have 
they want baseball —anc 
hall at that. Thèr first is I 
the Washington franchis 
ate major league ball I 
seems the logical place 
Hie other is to form a no 
including the strongest ti 
International League an 
erlcan Association. Howt 
ever way it goes, Manage 

* (Continued on pa®

I
bor on it for at least a month before 
some resemblance of its former state 
is restored. ,

The men chuckle audibly at "tne 
gunner’s work, but there is a watch
ful look on every face and quick 
glances are cast towards the darken
ing sky. All know what is coming; 
and suddenly it comes. A warning 
shout arises and a small black ob
ject is seen ’coming rapidly from tne 
German trenches. It strikes tne out
side of the parapet and explodes, but 
no damage is done, as it is only a 
small hand grenade thrown by a 
spring gun. All now along tne sec
tions there is careful look-out 
tor these bombs are hurtling again
st the British line, and louder explo
sions indicate the presence of light 
German trench-mortars. “No heavy 
stuff” however, comes over, and tne 
men laugh heartily a» they dodge a- 
bout traverses- to escape the bombs. 
It is grim game,this dodging of death, 
and there are some narrow escapes, 
but the greatest good humour pre
vails, and not a casualty occurs.

The poop” of our trench mortar is 
heard, and a sixty pounder explodes 
™ the German lines. The Huns take 
the hint; their bombardment ceases, 
and the struggle is over for the day.-

VWVWWWWWVW»rt<VVV*AA^*

The Brantford Cordages 
Co., Ltd., have openings in" 
their mills for a few good !" 
steady men and girls. 
Those experienced have 
preference. Apply Super
intendent’s office.

THE MOUNDftif 1

At Intervals all along the whole 
front the Germans construct "strong 
points”. These points are often vil
lages, or commanding positions nat
urally strong in themselves, but 
strengthened by every device known 
to field engineering untel they pre
sent formidable obstacles tp any op
posing force. • One of these strong 
points was a mound.

It stood on the crest of some ris
ing ground, and dominated the Brit
ish trenches for nearly a mile on eith- 

Round the base of it the 
Germans had constructed a strong 
line of trenches defended by ditches 
and wire entanglements and the par-’ 
apet was strong! v re-in forced with 
concrete and steel plates, protecting 
many sniping and machine gun loop
holes.

The place was ever a source of wor
ry to the intelligence officer of the 
battalion holding the British trench
es onposite. ’fhe other loop-holes in 
the German parapet were known ant) 
could be smashed if necessary, but 
those in front of the mound, though 
their exact positions had been loca
ted for the most part, could not be 
dealt with satisfactorily. It was well 
nigh impossible to detect when tlic 
loopholes were openaowing to their 
small size and the background of 
mound itself, and the result was that 
half the snipers of the morning watch 
had always to be engaged in keeping 
the loop-holes under obsrvation, for 
their commanding situation made 
excellant positions for sucesslul snip
ing if the Germans were granted a 
free hand.

At length the sniper officer deter
mined on drastic measures. »He took 
council with the trench-mortar offi
cer of the sector, and the upshot of 
the conference was that an attembt 
to trench-mortar the position was 
decided on.

The news spread like wildfire a- 
long the trench. Men rushed in the 
parapet to see the fun. and even those 
off duty and supposed to be asleep, 
roused themselves and crowded into 
the firing line.

Every available periscope and piece 
of mirror glass was pressed into use, 
and it was only the stern order of • 
officers and N. C. Os. which preven
ted some men from getting up on the 
lirestep and actually looking over the 
top of the parapet.

A dull “poop" is heard—the well 
known note of the sixty pound tren
ch mortar in action—and every face 
is turned upwards with a jerk. High 
overhead, twirling its central stem 
round and round, the projectile can 
be seen ascending. It reaches a point 
where Is looks like no larger than a 
small rifle grenade, and then plun
ges down on the other side of the 
curve towards the German lines. 
Right behind the mound a spray of 
earth is seen to rise where tne mor
tar falls, bnt there is no explosion. 
“Dud!”’ is uttered all along the Iren
es, and Him nuilillll raise-a jeering 
shout. Another mortar whirls into 
the air, ' and the men follow its 
course breathlessly. This time the 
gunner shortened his range, for the 
shell falls right in front of the Ger
man parapet. A huge splash of earth 
shoots up; a wailing cry of agony 
follows the sound of the explosion; 
and when the debris has subsided a 
great gap in the parapet and wire in 
front of it can be seen. Another mor
tar falls right Into the German 
trench. A cluster of timber baulks 
veiled in earth rises into the air, car
rying above it all the spread eagled 
figure of à man. Evidently a dugont 
or a mine shaft has been struck, and 
again that wailing cry comes over 
from the German lines. Five more 
projectile's burst at intervals aiong 
the German front, and the bomnard- 
ment is over. From one end of the 
mound to the other the parapet has 
been blown in and1 the entanglements 
uprooted and destroyed, and the 
whole position looks as if It had been 
rent and stamped on by some huge
beast. .....

German working parties will la

it,

The Royal Loan & Savings Co.tr
Hi

Your old friend,
Clifford B. Todd. 

Whitley Camp, Surrey, Eng.
Brantford38-40 Market Street The chain;■■Jit E

No. T72461,
125th Batt., C.E.F.

i
. Dividend No. 105: i

ns evening train for a short honeymoon 
trip before taking up their residence 
m Dayton, Ohio.

Notice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND of TWO 
PER CENT on the paid up Capital Stock of this 
Company (being at the rate of eight per cent per 
annum, ias .been declared .for the ,tl\ree months 
ending September 30, 1917, and tjiat tne same will 
be payable at the office of the Company on and af
ter October 1st, next. The transfer books will be 
closed from September 20th to September 30th, 
both days inclusive.

By order of the Board of Directors.
W. G. TfELLIKER, v

Manager.

sffle.er

M1
is all the more 

looks as If this wil1

I.O.O.F. NoticeÜ The “1900” Electric Wash
er is a marvel of efficiency. 
Does away with the hard 
back breaking labour and 
makes washday a plea
sure.

See it at our Show Room

■ §11
The officers and members of Gore, 

Harmony and Mohawk lodges, I.O.O. 
F., and visiting brethren, are request
ed to meet at the lodge 
morrow (Tuesday) afternoon, at ? 
o’clock, for the purpose of attend
ing the funeral of our late 
Walter H. Marsh, of Toronto, a mem
ber of Gore Lodge.

O. E. Ostrander, Noble Grand.
A. J. Robetistson, Rec. Secy.

rooms to-

/
The Hot Weather Test makes people

%££• S2?0tl^,îXh.,ne

Brantford Sept. 12th, 1917. Zbrothe-,I C, S. VAN8ICKLE 
Who has resigned the post of "secre

tary of the G. W. V. A.T. J. MINNES
Phone 301. 9 King St - .

* *♦

Largest Stock o* 
Picture Frames

tÎM

;

There is Sound Economy in 
Buying Good Clothes

; Convex Ovals
Framed and unframed pictures 
in the,city. Bring your honor 
rolls and soldiers certificates 
and have them framed by an ex- 
member of the C. E. F. Prices 
lowest in city, quality consider-

1
)

lit rj

ed.

Harold Creasser
Market St. Book Store

72- Market Street
1/

You will get One Hundred cents worth for every dollar 
you spend in a Suit or Overcoat of

-A—
t ■ vfWeed’s Phosphedliae. I

TiThe Or^at English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 

system, makes new Blood 
Veins, (Hires Nervous 

Debility, Mental and Brain Worrjt, Despon
dency, Loss of Eneriry, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
for $5. One wul please, six will 'cure. Bold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
price. Nnrprwphfrt mailed free. THE WOOD 
SwnsaCfH" CO«T)e3N?0. Ottt.

leafnervous 
in oM

ART ti.
.»

A1LIJEN LIMITERCOOK BROS.

X Everythin
and a little extra] in the 'Style, Fit and Workmanship 
They are tailored to your measure -4 perfect Fit and 
satisfaction guaranteed.

- The Fall and Winter samples are here — Make your 
selection now. 4

I QcrrYi-MV 
PiNfnwa 
XA 5AX \0U 
YDOY5FI 

'—(RiriNIH

*. z
m

I

ART. C. PERCY, 144 Colborne Street fuj

/ m
’ Ÿ r

--—.. CawyrtgHt. $*IT. I

a a aa % .j.

Phone 283Phone 283 Twenty-First Year

CONSERVATORY
of MUSIC

28-30 NELSON STREET, BRANTFORD

Affiliated with the Western University
One of the best equipped musical institutions in Canada. 

Thoroughly qualified and experienced faculty

DEPARTMENTS
Vocal, Pianoforte, Organ, Violin, Harmony, Counterpoint 

Musical Form, Composition, Etc.
Elocution, Dancing and Deportment, Art-Drawing, Sketching, 

Oil and Water Colour Painting, China Painting, Wood 
Carving, The Celebrated Montesorri System.

Candidates prepared for all examinations.
Beautiful Recital Hall with excellent two manual pipe organ. 

Information and Conservatory Year Book may be had on application 
to the Secretary—Mrs. W. N. Andrews.

FRED, K. C. THOMAS, L.R.A.M., A.R.C.O.
X ' ___ ' Musical Director

Have You Tried
Djer Kiss Talc 
Djer Kiss Face 

Powder
Djer Kiss Pei- 

fume
Djer Kiss Toilet 

Water
Die » Kiss Sachet
They Are All Good

frank McDowell
DRUGGIST

Cor. George and Colborne Sts. 
Phene 403

GIRLS WANTED
Girls for various departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 

• Manufacturing. Co. Ltd., - 
Hotmedale.
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Brantford

Pots
Pure
elicious

A"
E IM

y*

Phone 283

"ORY
BRANTFORD

University
ions in Canada, 
ed faculty

hy, Counterpoint 
Etc.

[rawing. Sketching, 
Painting, Wood 
ri System.

lina lions.
tanual pipe organ, 
be had on application 
drews.

VI, ARC O 
Musical Director

1
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T wTHE INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
1 ------------------------ <$>---------—--------------------------------------------------------------------

mWy ■

t V /
/’* .

.tS•

Fifth Year Brings Victory 
to Leafs Once More in 

the Last Game.
BASEBALL HI X?ïÜ

d : \

RECORD X
I \ .M.LAJOIE’S FIRST FLAG INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Won, Lost. P. C.
.604 
.596 
.591 
• Ç5S 
.466 
.373 
.373 
.361

I

Larry’s Double Won Second Toronto ...........
^ j I Providence . .
Game—Thompson and Baltimore .

Hearne Pitched. S^ter

Buffalo . .
Montreal .
Richmond..............53

Saturday's Scores. 
Toronto 1-5, Rochester 0-1. 
Providence 6, Newark 2. 
Buffalo 3-0, Montreal 0-1. 
Baltimore at Richmond—Rain.

Sundar's Games. 
Providence 3-1» Newark 1-3. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Won

I i

i! if
H

' -Hmi

. .. 56 4

... 56 94The International league 
closed Sunday with the closest 
race on record. The list of 

. champions and their records are 
as follows :
11)17—Toronto...................
1916—Buffalo...................
1915—Buffalo.................
1914—Providence............
1913—Newark...................
1912—Toronto...................
1911—Rochester................
1910—Rochester..............
1909—Rochester...............
190N—Baltimore...............
1907—Toronto...................
1906—Buffalo.....................
1005—Providence............
1904—Buffalo....................
1903—Jersey City . .
1902—Toronto...................
1901—Rochester...............
1900—Providence............
1899—Rochester...............
1898—Montreal.................
1897—Syracuse.................
1896—Providence............
1895—Springfield............
1894—Providence............
1893—Erie............................
1892—Providence............

94

Pay Your Debt To Your Defenders.604
.586
.632
.616
.651
.595
.645
.601

KING ALBERT OF BELGIU M AN AVIATOR - 
The Sovereign of the Belgium people is 'shown here to start on a 

flight. He has been paying much : attention to .aviation -In recent 
month

Turn Your Luxuries Into Comforts 
For Those Who Havë Sacrificed Mo&P.C.

New York............. 89
Philadelphia . .76
St. Louis..............76
Cincinnati .
Chicago . .
Boston . . .
Brooklyn
Pittsburg .... .. 46

Saturday's Scores.
New York 5. Boston 1.
Chicago 4, St. Louis 1.
Cincinnati 7, Pittsburg 6. 
Brooklyn at Philadelphia—Rain.

Sunday's Games. 
Cincinnati 4-3, Pittsburg 2-2.
St. Louis 6, Chicago 0.

.645

.563.96

.535

EDDIE CICOTTE IS '
A RELIABLE TWIRLER

.593 -Sdf+aalfiee,
»e If-denial and 
service lie at tie
hath of the highetf\ ....
personal and Is it nothing to you that their wives and families tremblingly
national develop- *can each casualty list, and pale at the step of the postman or 
ment" telegraph messenger ?

Sir 71m Who*.
MUUm rf Phone».

S it nothing to you-that men from all round you have sacrificed 
home and salary, safety and life, to defend your home as well 
as their own ?

.. 72 70
... 71 70
... 57 75

.. 63 71

.507

.503

.432

.470

.333

.620

.607

.639

.657

.741

.070

.645
.632
.626
.586
.632

92

48
in the American league ever since 
the present system of ranking hurlera 
by their effectiveness, Instead of by 
games won and lost, was adopted. In 
that time Cicotte has been the sac- 
ond best pitcher In the league 'two 
different seasons and eighth once.

The averages for this year show 
that Cicotte is only; a little more ef- 

Those jealous persons who c.vc ;active than in previous seasons, con
sequently he Is only a shade better 
than he has been;

Formerly Hard tuck Battler
i atfe almost ^wholly 
that the White Sox 

are winning more games for Cicotte 
. _ . „ , | than In previous seasons. Hitherto

4Y8 |*itaff has been accused of. using van-, he jjas been known as a liard-luck 
478 (ous kinds of dope to make the ball do hurler because heicould not “win” 
5|>7 funny stunts, and his accusers in- Karnes. He would hold his oppon-

clude- players and managers ot most fnts to ?ne or Aw<? runs’ ^ut Ills 
, , ..... team-mates could not score enoughof the opposing teams, with the ex- tallies to cop v

ception of the Athletics, whose man- Ball players, like many of . the 
ager tells his players to go out and fans, still try to gauge a pitcher's 
lake a wallop at Cicotte’s stuff, just if bility by his luck on the slab. If he 

. , , , . , ,, ... os with a winning team and lucky,
as at anybody s rise. And the Ath- he may pItch twenty-five or thirty
letics have given Cicotte more trou- -winning games, and still be inferior 
ble than any other team in Vonse- to several slabmen who are much 
quence of that mental attitude. more effective. The players and

Several American league tean-.s, ^VJ;n'°na? th9
have hypnotized themselves into th;3'. : . ÎL5?'A1**®??''-
•belief they Cffuld not Jo.ueh Cicotte |ovet eicbtto^fl^vllrfudder the tin- 

■ 587 ( with a barn door, and notable among Just way of ranking pitchers by 
• r'Tfi them is Cleveland, whose field cap- games WOn and lost, Eddie was never
'SI? 'tain. Tris Speaker, is one of the lead- "ndU^B1r0mi?ent1 uot11 this season. •547, v Nevertheless he always has been an
.4 70 ers of a campaign to have Cicotte s effective pitcher.
.443 'delivery called to the- attention of
■4 -!G United States government inspectory 
.467

Veteran of White Sox Pit
ching Staff Has Had a 
Hard Fight Against Ill- 

Luck and Random 
Criticism.

Can you see others giving their dearest, without feeling that 
you muet do samething^youxseA ? Do you wonder what to do ?

You can at leaft save—and lend your savings to the nation. 
Canada needs every dollar her loyal sons and daughters can spare, 
to meet the growing expenses of the struggle.

.602

.687

.606 t
Games To-day 

Boston at Pittsburg.
Philadlphia at Cincinnati.

New York at Chicago. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Won Lost P.C. 
... 94 48
... 83 53

Cleveland...... 78 63
Detroit........... 70 72
New York..... 66 72
Washington . . . 65 71

52 9Ô
Philadelphia . .49 .88

Saturday’s Scores.
Detroit 4-1, Chicago 3-2. 
Washington 5-4, Philadelphia 0-0. 
Boston 8. New York 3.
Cleveland 5. St. Louis 4.

Stmday's Games.
Chicago 4', St. Louis 3.
Clcvelamj 8, Detroit 4.

.696

.616
Every dollar you invest in Canadian War Savings 

-Certificates helps the nation to deal generously with those who are 
defending you.

Certificates in denominations of $25, $50 and $100, 
repayable in three years, may be purchased at any Bank or Money 
Order Post Office at $21.50, $43 and $86 respectively. This 
means over 5% interest—making them a profitable as well as a 
patriotic investment x ,

««
Toronto, Sept. 17.—Toronto earn

ed the premier honors in the Inter
national LSigue and the pennant oh 
Saturday at Rochester, when they 
took both ends of a double header 
with the Hustlers and snatched the 
bunting from Providence. The final 
games for the Leafs marked the clos
ing of a strenuous season, and one of 
the tightest and hardest races For 
the leadership that the league has 

The championship was

been attempting to cast suspicion on 
the pitching ability of Eddie Cicotte

Chicago . . , 
Boston . . .

662 this year need to study baseball his- The suspicions 
due to the fact610 «tory.

553
493 The veteran of the White Sox slab

St. Louis
35S The National Service Board of Canada,

OTTAWA. 21ever seen.
won by Toronto with their last game 
and was thereby a more creditable
victory, as it left no loopholes for 
the Grays to come through or any 
alibis for them because they failed 
to overcome the local clan, 
every five year schedule again came 
true, for the Leafs have captured the 
title every hftU..timç_they have tried 
for the last'twenty years, and the Indianapolis . . 
honor is all the more appreciated st. Pe.nl 
for it looks as if this will be the last Louisville . . . 
time that an international league Columbus ... 82
championship will be contested until Milwaukee . .
! tier the war, and perhaps never 
again by the Toront oclub.

In all probability the International 
League will suspend operations next 
year, for Toronto alone is reported 
to have made money during the sea
son, There are two alternatives for 
file Queen City fans have shown that 
they want baseball —and good base
ball at that. The- first is to take over 
the Washington franchise and oper
ate major league ball here, which 
seems the logical place tor It, and 
iiie other is to form a new league by 
including the strongest teams i* the 
International League and the Am
erican Association. However, which 
ever way it goes, Manager Larry La- 

(Continued on page ten)

Games To-day
Washington, having sixteen strikeouts to his1 cre

dit as compared t wijh eight scalps 
hung' up by Harvey Muir, who was 
well .known to „tUe .faafc, from hi* «, 

c here on the Brantford team in 1 
early stages of the Canadien 1

*■Philadelphia at
Boston at New York.

The :r\. X

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
•Wo» Lost P.C. 

. 88 62- 
... 87- 64
.. 86 65 BEAT r

...........  • Only two hundred spectators wit-

City League Champions 1,essed easily the best eame of tne
'season. Two hundred throats how
ever, worked overtime cheering the

68
. . 70 79

. 66 83Minneapolis . . 
Kansas City .... 65 
Toledo . . .

VSecond-Best in 1913.
Back in 1913 when the new sys

tem .of keeping pitchers’ averages 
was adopted, Cicotte was the second 
best pitcher in the American league.
Walter Johnson ^a»' the only one. to 
beat- him. That year Cicotte allow
ed his opponents only a little over a 
run and a half on the average in a
the^ld-fashlonTd way^oMiguring, to S.teel Products team of this city and Venning, 3b ... 6 

which players clung, Cicotte was no 2Uth Century Club of Hamilton, Doyle, 
great shakes, because the Sox did ,n wb*cb tbe home brews came out E sears 2nd 7

on the long end of a 3 to 2 score.
The locals.fought an uphill battle 

after the visitors had scored once in Bradley, r.f
the third and again In the fourth on. Smith, l.f............ 5
poor plays and errors. The local* 
came through with the tallies re
quired In the sixth inning. Johnson, 
the first man at bat singled ; Doyle 
was safe on an error and Johnson 
scored. Eddie Sears singled and 
Doyle crossed the pan. tying the 
score. Sears was caught between 
first and second. Neither team could 
force over the winning run and the 
game was evenly contested and pro
gressed until the thirteenth inning, 
both teams struggling hard to gain 
an advantage. In the last of the 
thirteenth, Venning doubled, his 
first hit of the game, and Eddie 
Sears knocked out the needed hit.
'NThe visitors, after winning the 
championship of the Hamilton city 
league for the past two years, were 
unexplainablV beaten by the C.M.R. 
in their game of a week ago. They 
shaped up as a lively bunch and 
gave the D. S. P. a lively battle to 
pull victory out of the fire. The 
Brantford aggregation did not pres
ent their regular line up. Orcutt did 
not turn out and was replaced at 
second by Sears. Jimmy Bradley 
strengthened up the outfield, but 
otherwise the team took the field'as

Won Out in Thirteen In-84
93... 54

Saturday's Scores. 
Minneapolis112, Columbus 10.
St. Paul 6, Toledo 1.
Indianapolis 2, Kansas City 1. 
Louisville 8, Milwaukee 5. 

Sunday’s Games.
Indianapolis 5-5. Kansas City 1-0. 
Toledo 4-1. St. Paul 3-2. 
Louisville 4-8. Milwaukee 1-10, 
Minneapolis 8-3, Columbus 6-10.

»on the ground that it is interfering 
with the batting average of loyal 
American citizens.

D. S, P. up the stretch, and what
dj^ theyning Encounter. the stands lacked in crow 

made' up for in enthusiasm.Thirteen Innings of tight and hard 
fought baseball were required on 
Saturday afternoon to decide the 
supremacy between the Dominion

Accused c^gBeing 45.
Citcotte has been accused of being 

45 years old, and one frequently 
hears from rival players the charge 
that It is Impossible for him to be
come a winning pitcher, after <«o 
many years of mediocre success, 
without the aid of some magic.

Those who talk that way simply iD°t w‘ri eIlou,gh games in which he 
do not know the facts. The official1 Pitched to make him look like a win- 
records of the game show that Cl- ner- 
-cotte, with the exception of one year, 
has been among the leading pitchers

The score: —

Dominion Steel.
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

1 31 It
1 21B.S

0

4 0
3 0
0 0 
1 0 
0 1

0 18 0
1 11 1

0
aoMcKelvey, c.f. . 5Children Cry

- FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTORIA

V 5 ■~/J
K0The following year Cicotte ranked 

eighth in the league, and allowed 
only two runs per game on the aver
age, and still he made no loud noise 
as a pitcher. In 1915 Cicotte had his 
worst year, and was touched for an 
average of three earned runs per 
game. But last year he recovered 
his- previous form. His 1916 record 
shows that he was next to Ruth, of 
Boston; in effectiveness, and Ruth led 
the American league. Cicotte’s op
ponents averaged only one and three- 
quarters runs off him during the race 
of 1916.

5 0Allen, p
Tillman, c............. 5
Johnson, 1st , . 5

49 3 9 39 7 5

Hamilton
A.B. R. H. O. E. 

Sullivan, 2nd . . 5 0 1 6
McLeod, s.s. . .
Gurry, c.f.
Gordon, c . . .
Lammond, 1st .5 0 1 16
Laldman, l.f. .. 6 1 1 3
Will, r.f
Mosher, rf. .... 1 0 0 0
Muir, p...............4 N 1 0 0

49 2 9 37x18 4
xOne out when winning run was 

scored.

Seeing Is 
Believing

l

WlLSOJN'S 4 0 4 1 
6 0 11 
6 0 0 9

t
0

“The National Smoke ” 0 a
1

Eighteen million “Bachelors” sold annually in Canada. 0
but we cannot trust to an impair
ed vision. If you suspect any de
rangement of your sight come and 
have your eyee examined here 
without delay. We will discover 
and remedy the detect, giving 
you the correct Glasses to restore 
the lost power of vision. We are 
accurate adjusters of lenses to suit 
all sights and our charges are 
most reasonable.

e6 0 10This year only unofficial records 
are available as the official figures 
are not compiled until the end bf the 

But up to date Cicotte has

0
0

Or season.
held his 1917 «antagonists to one and 
a half runs per game on the average 
and is second In the league in ef
fectiveness. This is only a slight im
provement over last year, and Cicotte 
has ranged second twice previously. 

This year hi? effectiveness is bo- 
a winning record.

Summary—Two base hits, Sulli
van, Venning. Struck out by pitcher, 
by Allen 16, by Muir 8. Hit by pit
cher, McLeod. Passed balls, Till- 
mfcn. Bases on Balls, off Muir one, 
off Allen none. Left on bases, Brant
ford 7, Hamilton 11. Sacrifice hit, 
Finlayson. Stolen base, McLeod.

Umpires—Sam Lee and Coleman 
Crowley.

Cigar
i

The carefully selected clear. Havana 
leaf enclosed in a flawless Sumatra 
wrapper ensures 
tion always. Rolled and finished by 
hand in Canada’s most modern plant.

1 Dr.S.J. HARVEYthe utmost satisfac- 3 for 25c. Everywhere 
Cheaper by the Box

ing converted i 
because he is luckier In getting into 

in which the Rowlands make Manufacturing Optician. Phorw MTO 
8 S. Market St. ppen^n^da^and

and September.

games
enough runs to win. Consequently 
he looks better than ever befor?

X when as a matter of fact he is only usual 
[pitching up to his best previous Aji'eEj wag the stap. of the locals, 
■standard. ' J_________________________________________

■ Saturday evening*. 
I afternoons August

TORONTO§§ Andrew Wilson,^ MONTREAL

—By WellingtonTHAT SQN-IN-LAW OF PA’SEverythingllooks esay to Cedric,[easy to look at
yæll,she's*ôff|| ~ 

^ H0V< WHAT? \

'

( - JUST PLfTTVtE PAWTS BACK] 
AS YOU FOUND THEM, AND I’M | 
SU AH EVERYTHING WILL BE r* 

1----------1 ftiL ftiQHT. \

WELL .SHE’S ALL APART}{ °H’YHE RE5T15 QUITE 
AN’ I’VE CLEANED ALL- [ SIMPLE, OLD TOP ~r 

TH’PARTS-NOW WHAT?
L_______-1---------— ■ ■ — -J

(Ari-l SHOULD SUG- 
THAT YOU TAKE

tTAWT AND CLEAN 
IT THOROUGHLY 
~[KER05ENE,

('MW-*VwS5,OLÏ> 

~ CHAP. 1 NOTICED 
CITx AS YOU DROVE UP 

SHE WASN’T FEED- 
.VA ING PROPAWLY-

, BETHAW TAKE f
V r*YYOUAH CAW- 

Burayavv )

i got y Apnrr i dont know 
ANYTHING’POUT MACHINERY- , 
YA SAY YOU CAN TELL ME WHAT 
V DO Y GET THIS FLIVVER. TV 
—I RUININ’ RIGHT? f-)(—^

\

ra>5X «■A*
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Music and | 
Drama | «syu (HUNT THEATRE

VOW SHOWING

;Xj

s
' .

Princess Mapella and 
Company.

A Classy Singing and Musical 
________ Quartette

Lou Tellegen and Mary 
Fuller.

Now Showing
STANLEY anctOOULD

The Comedians Different.

i ai i

III 1
m ill s ,r11 v! Bl

1 NtMliVn
Robert Vlgnota, director tor Paul

ine Frederick, Paramount star cele
brated his birthday during a Recent 
trip to Lake George where the exter
ior scenes of Miss Frederick's new 

picture "The Hungry 
Heart," were taken. Vlgnolâ was gi
ven a dinner at the home ot sis Hop
kins who is now Mrs. Frame Menzie, 
and a toy boat by WlllarOrMacK. The 
burly director is now known by "me 
Hungry Heart” players às the "The 
submarine” because or his diving 
proclivities and ability to be a men
ace under water to the peace o£ mintr 
of otners swimming.

CURTIS and LEE
High Class Singing and 

- ‘ JWusic.___________
Solemn Memorial Service Last Night 

in Memory of Three Young M en 
Who Have Given Their Lives For 
The Cause-*St irring Address by 
Rev. Dr. Henderson

f JV ' ■

WILFRED LUCAS, in
THE LONG TRIAL....» Paramount IN

THE RUMMY
Triangle Feature.

One of the Famous 
O’HENjlY STORIES

Roscoe Arbuckle
IN

Fickle Fatty’s Fall
■ I ' 1tl? :jif; ! j|

HE! ! !

Bushman and BayneII;

TRIANGLE COMEDY IN
THE GREAT SECRET“Wc arc involved tO-day in a, .and Lieut. À. A- Beckett1,' killed in

struggle such as the world lu». action tho" *<>%% -on ‘bteHS°m®e ]n 
” .. . September of 1916, and the latter inbefore known, Uie issues;

' Commencing, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturady 

■ The Great Vitagraph Serial
THE FIGHTING 

TRAIL
with William Duncan and 

Carol Holloway 
A marvelous Photoplay Ser
ial of the Great Outdoors.

Christy Comedy
For one' who has been in the pic

tures as long as 'Marguerite Clark,- 
she shows a charming unsophistlca- 
tion about the mechanics of art. Miss 
Clark went to the first showing of her1 
first star series picture, “The Ama
zons,, the other night. The picto- 
graph on the program showed men 
diving off n spring board and, by re
versing the film showed them spring
ing from the water and alighting on 
the board twenty-feet over the water. 
“That’s a remarkable feat,” said the 
dimlnuitive Paramount star, quite1 
serously. "I don't s how tihey do it 
without hurting themselves when 
thy hit the spring board on the 
jump."

Coming, Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday.

never
of which are beyond all human- 
wisdom to forecast. Yet for this 
awful holocaust we are not re
sponsible; nothing less than 
Britain demanded of Germany 
in 1914 could she have demand
ed and saved lier honor ; Bri
tain, the protector of small na
tions went to the last step con
sistent with national respect in 
her efforts to avert the war. The 
most-. crushing indictment, which 

ventral

the fighting for Hill TO at Lens only 
last month. The church was filled to 

! the doors, the Great W-av- Veterans 
I being present in a body, accompani- 
jed by the band of the Dcfferin Rifles 
! which paraded througli the streets 
prior to and at the close of the ser
vice. Special musical numbers were 

rendered, and the service throughout 
v as imbued with a spirit of solemn
ity eminently appropriate to the oc
casion.
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A Romance of the Red
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ISf mm GRANDAnswered Duty's Call 
In his opening remarks, the pas

tor, the Rev. G. W. Henderson, 
riwolt feelingly upon the upright 
Christian character of ea.ch of the 
three fallen heroes, young men all, 
who early in life embraced the 
ohurcib, and with the obedience 
gendered of true religion, had hark
ened to the call of duty when It' 
sounder!, and given their all for the 
cause of the empire. Their futures 
had been bright beforei them when 
they ansivered the summons, “yet,” 
the spea.ker predicted, “their lives 
may be Puller and more glorious in 
their fruitage as it is, than had they 
lived.” To-,the parents and relatives 
of the fallen young men, the church 
members tendered their heartfelt 
piofound, prayerful and Christian 
symapthy.

ill TUESDAY NIGHT
Sept. -18 th

to-<lay a n rents me 
Towel s is the fact that over and 
over again they rejected all pro
posals toward a settlement of 
the European crisis.
In these words and like excoriat

ing terms, the Rev. G. W. Hender
son, pastor of Wellington Street 
Church, test evening flayed the ideals 
and barbarities of Germany and her 
allies in the present war;' the ideals 
and the dominating ambition of the 
kaiser and his cult for years past, 
the obsession largely German and 
wholly Prussian, which had for de
cades made world power the dream 
of that state.
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THE -KING’S VISÏT TO WOUND ED CANADIANS AT TAPLOW 
Tlic picture Shows Mrs. Waldorf Astor acting as Guide to His Mai- esty on a tour of the grounds of the Astor Home “J

liius been turned into a Hospital for wounded

it«■>

ï 1 mi OPERA HOUSEat Cliveden, -which Pauline Frederick has purchased 
another new car, -for a change. This 
time it is a yellow Peerless roadster 
with such bight gunwale that tne tin-, 
ver looms from the centre like an oas
is on a saffron island. Miss Frederick 
calls it “Buttercup” because of its 
cuipplness and its butter -color.

mI en-
■:

CANADA’S MOST POPULAR COMEDIANy m'i blast of war. Still the awful struggle a world dominated by Europe 
went on, every hour, -every battle, German ambition longed to' 
exacting its bloody toll. The burden German ambition the 
fell alike upon all classes,

The 
make

, j one controll-
, , Wlth lts ing element in the life of mankind,

pressure of pain and heart-breaking with other nations subservient to Ger- 
?S°nyi The cost was indeed appal- many, dependent upon her if they 
Lng. The questions were asked, was existed at all—the- theory voieed by 
i expedient, justifiable; was the 6ost i Eernhardi, apostle of 
too great

Li ALBERT BROWN
IN

“ THE LOVE 
OF A KING”

IÜ
8

i “THE LOVE OF A KING.”
The brilliant young actor, Albert 

Brown, will climb several 
the- ladder of fame this 
Paul Raster's romantic lové' story 
"The Love of a King” which will be 
presented at The Grand Ope—i House * 
Tuesday evening, Sep. 18. No play
wright of the present day, save per
haps, Louis H. Par"», t- - 1 i
himself to the telling of 'h'.-; jrlc 
love «tories, as bas Mr. Ke»ie 
romance of Princess Mary Tudor and 
Charles Brandon formed the theme 
of “When Knighthood was in Flow
er”, and that of - George IT and Nell- 
G Wynne, -the basis of “Sweet Nell 

of Old Drury” Another Royal ro
mance is outlined in “The Love of a 
King,” a tale now forgotten, though 
it was commonly known in the eig
hteenth century. Readers of Thack
eray’s “Four Georges” will find a 
passing allusion to the supposed ear
ly marriage of George III and the 
lovely Quakeress Hannah Light-foot. 
This Mr. Kester has made the frame
work of. a beautiful drama of wo
man's sacrifice and enduring love.

Apart from his blunders of states-' 
mans hip, George was known, boy and 
man, as one of the - cleanest and 
most chivalrous of Princes, and this 
drama will do nothing to diminish 
his fame. The story begins as an 
idyl should, In a garden, where the 
Prince who has met with an ac
cident in the hunting field, meets 
Lightfoot.

b r
! ! the cult of rungs up 

season iu> Kultur.
, <-erman Ambition The very teachings of this Kultur

.-/ a3ked such quenes' con- constituted in themselves the ans-
s.dered t îe speaker, were of one of xver to_the Query as to our motWes in 
two classes, cither wilfully ignorant the struggle; by the doctrine of Gér
er deliberately deluding themselves. man militarism, war was declared a 
H proceeded to outline the German biological necessity, a regulative ele- 
r.i bition for the past forty years, the]n}ent in the life of mankind. Prus- 
lust £>«nd longing for world power,, sia ^as ,onS condoned war, it remain- 
for a. Germany controlled by Prus- -ed £or Bernhardi blasphemously 
2>a„ a Europe ruled by Germany and ito gIori£Y u* in his theory "war will
_______________ (.sanctify any cause.” while Treit-

schke went a step farther in declar
ing “war divine, majestic, a medicine 
for a sick world.” It was such a doc
trine as this which justified the in
vasion of Belgium, the violation of a 
sacred pledge on the barren excuse of 
"military expediency.”

mThree Heroes
The occasion of such a masterly 

address as that, delivered before a 
large congregation. Was an impres
sive memorial service conducted for 
three members of the church who 
have laid down their lives upon, the 
altar of the Empiré, Pte. Melvin 
Bfinston, who died in a German pris- j preme sacrifice, while millions more 
orf camp, and Sergt. N. Dunningham were shattered for life by . the cruel 

- - a - s . ,<-r . r. ____
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1 |P1 sdJm ''Vile Awful Toll

These thr oe young men were but 
three of millions, of the flower of 
many nations who had made the su-

-

liftl« a
ll SWEETEST LOVE STORY EVER WRITTEN 

BY PAUL KESTER AUTHOR OF WHEN KNIGHT
HOOD WAS IN FLOWER.

! v J
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-iI i A ;j Allied Ideals

Against such a regime as this It 
was that Britain and her allies were 
fighting to-day, the speaker con
tinued ; the Canadian troops at the 
front were waging the battle of the 
Dominion in no less measure than if 
the Huns were upon our soiL_

‘If the Hindenburg line to-day is 
I not stretched across this fair land of 
ours” he continued, “It is because ti c 
allies are holding it in France and 
Flanders. As it is our solemn duty, 
to defend our own here, so we need 
compulsory military service in Can
ada, and the fault I have to find with 
the present conscription measure is 
that it was not enforced two years 
ago. •-{•

Continuing, Dr. Henderson laid 
stress upon the coincidence between 
the aims of the allies in the war and 
the ideals of true Christianity, the 
rights which, puchàsed by the blood 
of our fathers upon the fields of 
Europe must not be sold without the 
shedding of the blood of their sons. 
The sanctity of womanhood, the 
safety of children, the liberty of 
national independence, the majesty 
of rightcusness; these were things 
worth fighting for, and the things 
for which the greater portion of thé 
civilized world to-day was fighting.

L’Envoi
Turning to ttie. question of peace, 

tlve speaker held out the hope for a 
peace obtainable through prayet, 
prayer wrung from all hearts save 
those of stone; a peace of righteous
ness, not a -peaçe at any price 
nor a peace’ fpr peace's 
sake only, bpt with hon
or, the sentiment which to-day must 
burn lytthfn the breast .of every-true 
patriot. Such a peace, the speaker 
saw in the offing as inevitable as sun
rise after night. ID may .delay In 
coining; for the mills of the gods 
grind slowly, but exceedingly sure; 
momentary victory might not spell 
success,^ nor temporary defeat failure; 
but ultimately there must come a 
pace lasting and permanent, given of 
God unto His people,

The -Soldiers’ A’td Commission was 
represented at the service oy the 
chairman and the secretary, Aid. J. 
S. Dowhng and Mr. Geo. A. Mac
Donald, respectively.
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II Saturday Sept. 22nd. Matinee and Night.
The First of the Season’s Big Musical Comedy Successes 

at Popular Prices.
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As is customary with 

monarchs, he seeks quietude in an 
incognito, so that when the pair fall 
in love Hannah Mis no knowledge 
that he is the Heir apparent.

The scene shifts to the shop of 
Hannah’s uncle in London, where 
the Prince presses his suit under 
an assumed naine, with the thought 
of renouncing his Claim to the throne 
in mind. A secret marriage takes 
place under dramatic circumstances 
and almost at the same moment the 
death of George II. calls George to 
his duty.

In the third act, which is laid at 
’the simple suburban home of the 
young co-uple, Hannah is still hap
pily unconscious of her husband’s - 
rank; while George , living as a 
quiet country gentleman, is biding 
his time until he can proclaim her , 
queen of England. Here the domina 
ating mother of the King and her 
satelite, Bute, seek out the bride, 
and in à' pôwei ful. appeal, the mother 
induces Hannah to leave George for * 
the sake of England and of his own 
future. Haniiah’s act of renuncia
tion makes a superb climax to the. 
play afid George’s' grief gives Mr, , 
Brown a fine oportunity. f J

In the last act 'Hannah is back 
in the old garden but youth haa I 
fled. It is fifty years since her 
heroic flight from -George, but she ; 
ta not to die without- once more look- ' 
lng on him, for fate brings the .mon
arch, a half-blind pathetic old man> 
back to the scene of his first lave/ 
and here for a half hour they are un
ited.

The Pass Word to 
pleasure, t for fvthe 

fighters abroad and 
workers at home

■
:ii
r'l-1 uPretty Baby”

“Jimmy Hodges with Jean Tynes”

é Youth and “Charm 
Go Arm in Arm

40 PRETTY GIRLS 40 
20 BIG SONG HITS

IF ISf'
A.m:i

HI I

WRIGLEY5ft
Prices 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00
Matinee Prices Entire Floor and Balcony 50c, Gallery 25c

Seats Now on Sale at Boles Drug Store
--
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The name of the famous 
Chewing Gum that has 
won its way around the 
world.
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Stationery
Three fine 
flavoursi

.

yThe playgopr will see Ml-. 
both ae a princely lover a-id as a 
pathetic old -man, while the rdi ; o’

brill1 ’ntfi* 
young artiste Lenore Phelos, unit
es equally severe demands. The pro
duction will, Mr. Brown assures his t 
friends, be worthy bf the exalted è 
quality of the play.

Hannah, played by the% Associated Press
Rome, Sept 17—War has elimin

ated the gaily decorated and multi
colored carts, which since medieval 
if not Roman, times have daily de
ported to the city from the Alban 
mountains its portion of white and 
red, wines.

These one-horse, two wheeled 
vehicles with jangling bells and 
sleepy drivers hidden under a cov
ering not unlike the buggy top, long 
familiar to the streets of Rome, will 
be replaced this fall by an automo
bile service.

% >.
Blank Books of all sorts. Stephens, Staf
ford’s and Carter’s Inks. Writing, Typewrit
er and Blotting Papers. Pens, Pencils, and 
Penholders, Waste Paper and Dei&c Baskets. 
Filing Devices of every description, Loos(e 
Leaf Sheets and books, all kinds. Waterman 
Fountain Pens. Sutherland’s Perfecto 
Fountain Pens, Customs Entry Sheets and 
all office requirements

-*,t.
im!■

y i1« re-rri
Small in cost 

Big in benefit

It is a Sweetmeat, a Stimulantrand 
a Health-help all in one.'pït benefits 
teeth, breath, appetite and 4 digestion.
It steadies stomach and fnerves.1| It 
is 1 ever - ready * refreshment JLwhen 
you’re fagged.

SUPPLY COm TO
POOR OF MEXICO j-

National Chamber of Com
merce Will Raise Fmtds by 

Subscription.

ga
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Jas. L Sutherland
Associated Press

Mexico, Sept. 17—The - commit
tee of the National Chamber of 
Commerce Which has been consider
ing ways and means for raising 
money to purchase 1,000,000 bush
els of corn in the United States and 
bring it to Mexico, where it will be 
sold at cost for the benefit of the 
poor has decided that the most 
feasible means to raise the money 
is by popular national subscription.

The National Chamber of Com
merce at first asked the Chamber ot 
Commerce of the United States to 
aid in establishing a credit for this 
purpose But the American organiza
tion was unable to do so. The Com
mission -Regulating the Sale and 
Price of Sisal of Yucatan, one of the 
richest organizations In Mexico, then 
was appealed to, but declined to 

* act.
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« F, * fr k/ BREAKFAST AGAIN 
A SOCIAL FUNCTION

Day’s frirst Meal Becoming 
an Event of Political 

Importance.
Associated Press 

Ltindoa, Sept". "17—Breakfast

5 a political and social function is be
ing revived. Premier Lloyd George 
used a breakfast party to announce 
the success of the Paris conference 
to a party of Frenchmen and ha- 
had numbers of breakfasts at 10 
when public questions have been 
freely discussed. Lord Rhondda al
so Invites business men to break
fast when important plans are being 
arranged.
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It was so late,” she exp 

didn't think it possible t 
anybody else about.”

“Of course you didn’t Tht 
tone was saturated with h 
nuendo. "On the other ha 
eoon discovered your mtotal 
you?”

Sally muttered a sullen 
“You’re wise not to lie 

her -patroness remarked wl 
suspicion of satisfaction. “ 
you see. I’ve been sitting h 
lng, the better part of an 1 
ening to you two bickerin 
the hedge. You little fool!, 

Sally said nothing. Her n 
all obsessed now -with the c 
that -this was the end of h< 
a moth. An end to everyth!] 
morning and she must be c 
in disgrace, to go back to- 

Sh-e choked upon an imi 
sob and dug nails into tl 
of her hands.

“Who was the man?” M 
dish pursued inexorably. ! 

Then she didn’t know! - 
“Does it matter?” Sally 
'•Certainly I insist upon 

Remember your position 1 
mine. I have assumed re; 
ny for you; but I cannot p< 
to make me answerable to 
tics of a man crazy womtd 
can’t behave yourself and 
from annoying my aunt’s gi 
must go. I thought you u 
that!”

“You didn’t think I expe 
thing else, did you?”

“Who was -the man you 
out there?”

The calculated offensh 
this was balanced by its « 
▼elation of -Sally’s mind < 
that Mrs. Standtoh didn’t h 
had been two men. It 
ever true that the windo 
command a view of the a 
the side door.

“Are you going to tell n 
"Please, Mrs. Standish,

not.”
“Think again, my girl, 

forget the circumstance 
which I was persuaded 
better judgment, to inti 
here.”

“What do you mean?”
“Have- you forgotten 

caught in the act ot burgl 
hotise?—that I first saw 
ing clothes stolen from me 
a story, but how do I k| 
true? You may well hav 
accomplice of the ruffian
ly killed my brother!" 

"That’s hardly likely, i 
“How am I to judge? 

have quarreled and turned 
revenge. Judged by yot 
here’ I’m sure you’re capa 
thing. Or you may ha 
you saw a way to win grt 

, by aiding my brother.” 
“That’s all nonsense" S 

ed hotly, “and you know 
It dismissal -from Goei 

were inevitable, then the 
reason why she should m 
soul her own.

A pause was filled by tt 
effect of Mrs. Standtoh i 
ing her temper in leash.

“When are you going 
my question?”

Sally was dumb.
“Was it—that man yo 

there to meet—”
“I didn’t go to meet I 

was an accident."
“So you say. Was it si 

guests here?”
Silence was all the ansi 
“If you persist in your 

titiide, remembering you 
history, I have every rlgh 
for granted you went to i 
complice in crime—”

“Oh rot!” Sally Interj 
patiently.

And then, encouraged 
lousness of her audacity,

' r run away with heteiqpe 
étant.

"All that’s no good,” < 
•forcibly, “and you knov 
mean to speak to Mrs. Gc 
me In the morning, ai 
Bent away merely, becas 
an unpleasant experience 
to disease it with you- 
none of your affair—w 
stop you. But I’m not a 
bullied and browbeaten, i 

• talnly not going to humi 
iosity about my privati 
And that’s flat. Now r 
on-me, if you really mu 
wqp’t.”

"Oh—indeed?” Mrs. S 
with vast dignity. “And 
I, it you please?”

“Because you won’t d« 
insurance money, for «

“So 
tea»—

“Call It anything you 
flashed defiantly. “Onlj 
mind, I’m not going to i 
ly and be sent away in < 
a kitchen-maid. I’ll go. i 

-—you don’t need to wort 
*—-but I’ll go on my ow 
you tell on me, I’ll tell 
I’ll tell everything I km

“And what, please,” 
purred dangerously, "d- 
you know—”

“What about your si 
yefcht just now?”

It was shot at a venti 
no real knowledge that 
window had been that c 
dish bedroom;, but it w 
sible and she chanced it, 
though she was not y 
that with any certaint;

"What are you talk 
Mrs. Standish hesitated 
on the door-knob.

“You know well enc 
what I saw. People dor 

.|lke that unless there’s

think, youyou

!

The Show with that 
Tingle—Tangle

AND WHIRLS MUSIC MOST 
ENTRANCING MUSIC 

EVER HEARD.
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T THEATRE
:>\V SHOWING 
ess Mapella and 
Company.

’ Singing and Musical 
I Quartette

?llegcn and Mary 
Fuller.

in
B GONG THIAL.

coc Arbuckle
j \

:1e Fatty's Fall 
'anan and Bayne
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risty Comedy
y, Thursday, Fri
and Saturday.
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out of.bed and^rought me here thlélM 
morning, v |E

•51 flon* uùderatand- ” I
“Of ctiuree you don’t; •But it has IE 

been on my 'rierves all evening, until IE ,
I .fat as If I must tanr to somebodyfE"
—end you are the only -One I can, A-f 
trust.” « 'mm

Sally stared in a state of dumb | ‘ 
bewilderment that eclipsed all she *-> 
Md experienced .before. Truly the Kg 
World was topsyturvy this madcap 
night! what under the moon now?

••You know how worried I’ve been 
about that affair",in town. Men are 
so inconsiderate; simply because he 
knew how thing* were going—and 
,1 presumed they must have been go
ing well—Walter left nie without a 
word till this evening. Then he tele
graphed he’d be jiere to-morrow af
ternoon and that everything was all 
right; but that he is bringing with 
him one of the adjusters for the 
burglar-insurance people—a detect
ive, I presume, the man is, really— 
and I’ll have to answer some ques
tions before we can collect the mon
ey to cover my loss.”

"A detective!”
■"Adjuster is a much more pleasant „ 

name. And I know It’s merely a W 
matter of formality, and I oughtn’t * 
to be silly about it, but I can’t help 
it. I've been on edge ever since, 
fretting for fear something Would 

out about that case that’Wal
ter did bring me from the safe, you 
remember. It that were found— 
it might be, if they ask me to pro
duce what jewelry I have with me 
—well, I simply can’t think what 
to do,”

“Why not hide the case?"
“That's just it. But where? I can’t 

scions of the touch of a hand on her imagine. Of course I can’t very well 
shoulder; no more than that. And smuggle it out of the house my-

and grew more calm, it was to find “To me!”
Mrs. Stanish seated opposite her and “Don't be alarmed. Nobody will 
waiting patiently at all events with ever euapect you of any connection 
a fair Imitation of that virtue. whatever wjth the affair. It’ll be per-

“Please” Sally begged between ^ectly saIa h,eEe* ln y“ur,
, „ , „ ,, until you find a way to dispose of

gulps, “please forgive me. I’m so ex- lt To-morrow night, for Instance,
cited and unstrung a6 goon as it!s dark, you might take

“I quite understand. There— jt down to the shore, put a. atone, in. 
compose yourself.” it, and throw It out Into .the water.
- “If you still wish me to—if you Or bury It in the sand. .Anything. No-
inslet —of course I’ll tell you—” body will .pay any attention it you

“No” It ,cost the other woman an excuse yourself to go to your room 
effort of renuqlcation, but she was or out to the terrace for half, an 
steadfast to her secret purpose. “For- hour. But I —well, you must pge.; 
get that. It doesn’t matter. I had I’ve hidden the case under your pil- 
no right to ask, and really do not low. You may find spine better ptooo 
care to know.> But if you’re quite tor-it-^but .then,you 'haven't** ma*d~ 
able to pay attention, I'd like to con- to hoodwink. I declare it baa pear- 
eult with you—about what got me ly driven me mad, these last Yew

:*
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i Service *(By LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE)
-------------------- -———’firm------------------

AUTHOR OF ,

“The Lone Wolf"
"Joan Thursday"

"The Brass Bowl" etc.

H ^ Too Confound That Blond- Satisfaction With TAom-
The other day I wrote about the selves and their Possessions, 

person who -always «egrets any choice -. °J *’ U ls a very ,ortunate
It ls made and feels cer- gtate of mjn(j. if you cannot have 

just what you like, llek just 
what you have. People with that 
bland satisfaction ip themselves and 
their possessions are rather pleasant
er companions on the wjhole than the 
discontented people yho are always 
wishing they could have or do some
thing else.

And such perfect contentment 
must be very pleasant for the people 
who feel it—tf they really do feel 
it and don’t just ape it.

And yet I confess I don’t wholly 
like It.

It irritates me.
Perhaps because I’m envious of 

people so fortunately endowed.
Such Contentment Come# From Turn- 

On Facts.
But partly I think, because such 

contentment is based on the habit or 
self deception; on the habit or not 
facing any fatcts that one does’nt 
like.

Ml- * A •■i:1 a

ByjAnabel Worthington.

j

&ri
aa soon as
i>ain that he eheuld have liked the 
other road batter.

At the other end of the tempera
ment'scale is the person who always 
feels that what he ,has done was the 

< right and wisest thing.
unnwn SOmethinB they doB * The Other Got Became Sour Grapes 

want jjnown.
think you must be out of your, For instance, friend of mine 

head,” the woman responded with huilt a house in_ihe West part of a 
crushing hauteur. *‘i haven’t the: ee#tain ^suburb. He wanted to get a 
slightest notion what you mean, apd lot on? the eastern side but the price 
you needn’t trouble to enlighten me. was too high and so he took - the oth- 
I don’t in the least care. -But you ov- He was showing me hte place the 
may sleep on this—that your lnso- other day-and be said, Lam so glad 
lence shall be properly rewarded as wo -did nt-_get that other lot, the one 
soon as I can see my aunt In the we wantedrÿoji know its much quiet- 
mornine Goodnight” er here. There’s a lot of traffic down°wnS6a delanFsSift that covered that street. I don’t believe we would 
a spirit çrlnglng in consternation, Ilave I ked at a11- 
Sally turned her back and threw her
self angrily Into a chair. But the 
sound that she had expected of door 
closing ~ did not come, and after a 
minute she looked round to find Mrs.
Standish still at pause upon the 
threshold.

“Oh,” said Sally, with an Imper
tinent ’assumption of remedying an 
oversight, “good night I’m sure!”

Instead of audible reply, the wo
man shut the door and turned bas* 
to the middle of the room.

“I don’t -wish to be unjust,” she 
said quietly. “ I am quick-tempered 
just as you are, but I always try to 
be fair In the end. Perhaps I was 
unpleasant and too exacting just 
now; but, you must admit, I really 
know little or nothing about you. 
and have every right to watch yçn 
closely.”

She paused, as if expecting an 
., but before Sally could.ovefr- 
her astoniehment sh.e resumed 

in the same -level, reasonable tone;
“I was greatly distressed when I 

came here and found you had gone 
out at this hour of the night; cer
tainly, you must allow, a queer pro
ceeding on .the part of a young ^ro
man In your position. And when, you 
come back, after a long talk with a 
strange man in shelter of a bedge anfl 
refuse to give-an account of your
self, I confess you exasperated -me.

'? -> •<*<•» ft ;1

ASi ■ - ; r=-" «• e. •• v
The-la«y with the <*|*t«r wean ft*» ,

-■ • >r - ’ * 7, 'O- '
contented wipile .beaBUM <eht know* *|t

.v«>ac< « -I /.j <w,-
.nqt ^hate tp 'worry about amh

thing. her dree, while

hqusewoçk, tec,.her apron covet*.«.multi

tude.

Copyri^hted||IH|| i

It was so late,” she explained, “I 
didn’t think it possible there’d be 
anybody else about.”

“Of course you didn’t The woman’s 
lone was saturated with hateful In-, 
nuendo.

!
“On the other band, you. 

soon discovered your mistake, didn’t
you?”

Sally muttered a sullen “Yes—” 
“You’re wise not to Me to me,” 

her patroness remarked with just a 
suspicion of satisfaction. “ I knew, 
you see. I’ve been sitting here, wait
ing, the better part of an hour, list
ening to you two bickering behind 
the hedge. You little tool!"

No. 8,419 is one of those eesy-to- 

get-into apron* which every; housewife

.1 :: ; n,V| .5 : Ï i
-,

// f;
z

love*. It slip» on over the--heat #ad
-, —

there is not mvah mete to<the.ha*,of . It1ing One’s

than* sailor collar. The neck 1. riifhrfThat is the way he always feels 
about ajiy - choice he makes—the 
thing he tiid’nt take probably was’nt 
worth having anyway.

There are lots of people like that. 
And there always have been. We have 
good reason to- knour that they exis
ted at least as far back as Aesop’ 
time. i

•VfyNB
*t rthe front *ad -the edges tproed-hatk 

and bound, .-fonplng tiny; refers. \T>e 

apron ties at the back with narrow tape. 

Convenient patch .pockata -featuring .the 

. never effect are stitched to<th«dlw>t.

The apyop pattern, .^p, 8A19, la qet in

•U*
The 36 inch aiye require. 2* yards of 90 

ineh material, witb 6% yaHaaf UM-awm

-,.» *.-«•.
v» To -eMain-4hi«'*iMeim X dents
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Sally said nothing. Her mood was 
all obsessed now with the conviction 
that this was the end of her life of 
a moth. An end to everything; come 
morning and she must be cast forth 
in disgrace, to go back to—

She choked upon an Importunate 
sob and dug nails into the palms 
of her hands.

“Who was the man?” Mrs. Stan- 
dieh pursued inexorably.

Then she didn't know!
“Does it matter?” Sally fenced.
“Certainly I insist upon knowing 

Remember your position -here and 
mine. I have assumed responsibil
ity for you; but I cannot permit you 
to make me answerable tor the an
tics of a man crazy woman. If you 
can't behave yourself and refrain 
from annoying my aunt's guests, you 
must go. 
that!”
“You didn't think I expected any

thing else, did you?”
"Who was the man you followed

out there?”

It outrages truth, it stultiltes self 
analysis. And because I think that 
to know oneself as nearly as posai ole 
is one of the two most important 
things in life, 1 don't wholly ukc 
people who are so all fired satisfied.

as
f :

i I 8*19
pAt -the same time, accidents do hap1 

and it’s true you have rights of prl-. 
vacy that even I must respect—to, 
whom yoii owe a.great deal, you must 
admit. And now I think I’ve gone, 
as far toward making amends as,even 
you could ask.”

Astoniehment . and incredulity 
yielded to ..penitence. Sally sat-up 
with a little gesture of contrition and 
appeal—an put flung hand Instantly 
withdrawn, this was not a women 
whose susceptibilities were to be 
touched by such means; even now, 
beneath her ostensible generosity one 
divined a-nature cold and little plac- 

' able.
Then with a remorseful cry, “Oh; 

I’m sorry!” the girl yielded to the 
tension Of overwrought nerves and 
broke down completely, crushed, con
founded, .shaken -by spasms of sil-

f
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■}& *answer
comeI thought you understood

:mrjllYl IJ ■;  ------------- V? . ”4—  --------: I----- . -r:— — „ •
days, -trying uto. jteep. the thing .out ^iwing

Mrs. -Standish rose. “You will dç oouhl-formulate r 
this for me, won’t you? I was Hff# rfekebnable, that t

-

.T .1 UhyThe calculated offensiveness 
this was balanced by its sudden re
velation of Sally’s mind of the fact 
that Mrs. Standish didn’t know there 
had been two men. 
ever true that the window did not 
command a view of the approach to 
the side door.

“Are you going to tell me?”
■’Please, Mrs. Standish, I’d rather

of
i”

ent sobbing.
In the course of this -she was con-

/
It was, how-

9VF5S5

- 4%r
J -

not."
"Think again, my girl, and don’t

under

,-■!
- | • y :> *v. & i ,f' > .

- - - V'Hsgs

SPicircumstancesforget the 
which I was persuaded against by 
better judgment, to introduce you
here."

“What do you mean?”

v
i: - V.1

? V 1 ,i V

FESX' /c I :“Have you forgotten you were 
caught in the act of burglarizing my 
house?—that I first saw you wear
ing clothes stolen from me? You told 

story, but how do I know it was 
true? You may well have been an 
accomplice of the ruffian who near
ly killed my brother!”

"That’s hardly likely, it is?”
"How am I to judge? You may 

|have quarreled and tunned on him jn 
ge. Judged by your conduct 

here’ I’m sure you’re capable of any
thing. Or you may have thought 
you saw a way to win greater profit 
by aiding my brother.”

"That's all nonsense” Sally retort
ed hotly, “and you know It.”

If dismissal from Goanold House 
were inevitable, then there was no 
reason why she should not call her 
soul her own.

A pause was filled by the dramatic 
effect of Mrs. Standish nobly hold
ing her temper in leash.

“When are you going to answer 
my question?”

Sally was dumb.
“Was it—that man you went out 

there to meet—”
“I didn't go to meet anybody. It 

was an accident.”
"So you say. 

guests here?”
Silence was all the answer.
“If you persist In your present at

titude, remembering your dubious 
history, I have every right to take it 
for granted you went to meet an ac
complice In crime—”

"Oh rot!” Sally Interjected Im
patiently.

And then, encouraged by consc
iousness of her audacity, she let her 
temper run away with her for an In
stant.

“All that’s no good,” she declared 
forcibly, “and you know it. If you 
mean to speak to Mrs. Goanold about 
me in the morning, and have me 
sent away merely, because I’ve had 
an unpleasant experience and refuse 
to discuss it with you—when it’s 
none of your affair—why, I can’t 
stop you. But I’m not a child to be 
bullied and browbeaten, and I’m cer
tainly not going to humor your cur
iosity about my private business. 
And that’s flat. Now run and tell 
on me, If you really must—but you 
won’t.”

"Oh—indeed?” Mrs. Standish rose 
with vast dignity. “And why won’t 
I, if you please?”

“Because you won’t dare risk that 
insurance money, for one thing—” 

"So you think you can 
mail—”

“Call it anything you tike,” Sally 
flashed defiantly. "Only bear 
mind, I’m not going to submit tame
ly and be sent away In disgrace, like 
a kitchen-maid. I’ll go, right 
—you don’t need to worry about that 
—but I’ll go on my own excuse. If 
you tell on me, I'll tell on you, and 
I’ll tell everything I know, too.”

“And what, please," the woman 
Purred dangerously, “do you think 
you know—”

“What about your signaling that 
yacht just now?”

It was shot at a venture; she had 
no real knowledge that the lighted 
window had been that of Mrs. Stan
dish bedroom* but lt was Just pos
sible and she chanced it, and lt told, 
though she was not yet to • know 
that with any certainty.

“What are you talking about?’ 
Mrs. Standish hesitated with a hand 
on the door-knob.

“You know well enough. I saw 
what I saw. People don’t do things 
like that unless there’s something
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London, Sept. 18—T 
is . authority for a sta 
Lloyds is preparing an i 
quiry into the loss of 1 
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the weekly admiralty 

' Daily Mail says thatij 
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ernment. It Wati of a 
live nature and expel 
mous in ' their praiee 
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taking to the water in 1 
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the campaign against

The standardized s’ 
designed to provide a 
cargo-carrier in the sh 
time, with the minims 
of material. The kee 
February, and in less 
six months, the vess 
and ready to go to se 
trial trip Sir Joseph 
shipping controller, e 
ment in regard to th 
construction of which 
visers are responsible, 
is full of the work," I 
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in the time of need an 
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them with the utmost

“The conception of 
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as little steel as pos 
them rapidly deliver» 
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possible.
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everything about then 
modern character." j 
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CHIPMUNK MADE, 

TH THE CHICKENS

x IT ILL STIGESxrsc

HP Kilia
•: Sportingi

Buy, Sell, Rent, Leone, 
Hire or eeeure a situation. 
Uee Courier Classified 
Column».

RATES: 
Let, Lost

Wants, For 
and Found,

Chances, etc., 10 words or less : 1 
Insertion, 15c; 2 Insertions, 20c; 8 
Insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word: 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Events — Two cents a 
word each insertion. Minimum ed., 
25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
For Informatics

Bale, To 
Buetneae OF LIFEComment

GUELPH RUGBY
nElf'S

ii The Woman's Medicine. Good 
for All Agee. Mrs. Harold 

Smith s Experience.IE HOW JIMMY 
FRIENDS WI

Every time Jimmy Chipmunk 
went into the chicken yard the hens 
made such a loud noise wlj,h their 
cackling that Fido would run from 
the house and chase Jimmy back to 
his home under the stone wall.

This made Jimmy Chipmunk very 
sad, for he loved to visit the chick
en yard, because he often picked 
up stray grains of corn, 
too, when Jimmy couldn’t find water 
to drink anywhere else he generally 
found their water can full. Some
times he’d slip in when they were 
out and quench his thirst.

One day the «un had been very 
hot so Jimmy didn’t venture out 
until sundown. He was hungry and 
wanted a drink very badly so he 
ran to the hazel bush and cracked 
some nuts.

"I’ll just run over and see If I can 
get some water from the water can 
in the chicken yard,” Jimmy eaid 
to himself.

He ran toward the barnyard, hop
ing that the chickens would all be in 
bed. He was disappointed however, 
for Red Rooster sat with his feet 
tucked under him near the gate. Yel
low Hen stood looking into the wat-

111 x (Guelph Mercury) /
The Guelph Collegiate Intends 

to live up to its football tradition, so 
that the Hamilton cup will remain 
resting on its accustomed pedestal in 
the classic main hall of the institu
tion for another year has been evi
denced by the large “turn-out" of de
termined young fellows at the foot
ball practices on the campus the last 
few evenings.

Don’t close that empty 
room. Reht it through « 
Courier Classified add.

jii-3

!ffill
Clarksburg, W. Va.-" I am writing 

to tell you the good your medicine has 
always done me and 
I hope my letter 
may be the means 
of helping some 
other sufferin 
woman. When I 
was 16 years old I
caught cold and had 
suppression for two 
months, I got so 
weak I could scarce
ly drag myself up 
the stairs. I went 

to two doctors, then my mother got a 
bottle of Lydia E. Pinkhsm’s Vegetable 
Compound and I took it I never had 
any more trouble and got strong fast 
Then I took it again before my little 
girl was bom and it helped me a good 
deal and I give the Compound the credit 
for it Then this spring I felt very 
badlv/again, but I took the Compound 
andliave been well all summer. I can
not be grateful enough for your medi
cine.” - Mrs. Harold M. Smith, 470 
Water Street, Clarksburg, W. Va 

For forty years it has been making 
women strong and well, and curing back
ache, nervousness, uterine and ovarian 
inflammation,weakness, displacements, 
irregularity and periodic pains.

If you want special advice write 
Lydia E. Pinkltam Medicine Co. 
(confidential), Lynn, Mas».

the order, 
vert! sing, phone 189.

on ad-1 It’Sft i
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Male Help Wanted Female Help Wanted Articles For Sale Miscellaneous Wants and then,Headed by Coach Hooner, who last 

year coached an almost Impossibly 
light team to a fighting championship 
the “fellows” are throwing (hem- 
selves into the game with a vim and 
a zest that promisee to give another 
championship team to the “school.” 
Mr. Harry Smith of McGill University 
has been assisting Coach Hooper and 
is very enthusiastic over the boys’ 
“game." .

Of last year’s colors Nunan. White- 
side- Purcell, Cockburn and A. Car- 
roll, who is this year’s cantain. 
left. They are all “up to their game." 
niH looking forward to “taking a 
crack” at the ex-students oossibly in 
*’te early part of next week. From 
Inst year’s second’s. Sleeman, Smith, 
Creelman, Wilkinson. Penuegnat 
Charleswnrth Ve«s.,-McNa.llv. Dryden, 
NeWstead Whltr'-r-nd and F. Carroll 
are ail out fieMiner hard' for nlsees. 
and from appears**—s Coach Hooper 
and Captain Carroll are going , to 
have qo’te a time in awa rrttng .nos! - 
tions. Five new and promising* ntar- 
ers now an near in Bueklahd, Rrvrve, 
Craven. MeNiven and Hayes, the lat
ter last year with St. Jerome’s. There 
is some foundation, too. for the hope 
that Zieman and Martin, two of last 
year’s colors, will return this year’.

The rueby football teams of the 
Guelph Collegiate Institute have earn- 
ed a place In the hearts of all loveri 
of cleany manly and clever snort, and 
Coach Hooper has the>ntbiiBiastic 
well wishes of a host of supporters.

piRST-CLASS Upright piano, 133 
West Mill Street. -A|15

FOR SALE—Household furniture, j-boro 8treet 
cheap. 9 Gordon street.

ANTED—A smallX$T ANTED—Good reliable young 
man to learn hardware business, 

T. A. Squire, Hardware.

YV’ANTED—A good general. Apply 
” 79 Brant Ave. F|25|tf

sized second 
hand wheel. Apply 100 Marl- 

_______________  M|W|20tf
WANTED—To rent, by October or 

November 1st, farm of about 76 
to 100 acres. Reply Box 279, Cour-

M|W|43

M|28tf
YVANTED—A woman for houee- 

T cleaning at Childrens’ Shelter 66 
cleaning at Children’s Shelter 66 
Chatham St.

A|19& Pacific
learn
M|17

WANTED—Boy Canadian 
Telegraph, good chance 

telegraphy, 118 Dalhousie.
JpOR SALE—New Gray-Dort good 

reasons fo selling. Apply 75 Erie 
Ave. A|16

■*!! F|25
1er.% 1 > WANTED—Two boys, Canadian 

1 ’ ’ Pacific. Chance learn telegraphy
M2 7

AYTANTED—Wet nurse for baby 4 
’ ’ months old, must be healthy 

person, good wages with or withoit 
board. Apply at once, 123 Charlotte

F|17

YyjANTED—Couple, no children, 
want two or three furnished 

rooms for housekeeping. Apply to 
Box 301, Courier.

pOR SALE—Office desk for sale. 
Apply Box 289.

I ft
A29 areVX7ANTED—A man to work after 

hours on collection work. Box 
289 Courier.

pOR SALE—A piano playe:- and 
household furniture. Apply 298 

West street.

street. mw-31I
M|| t^fANTÎSD—A salesman with thir- 

te'en years experience in groc
ery and meat business open for a 
position at once. Apply Box 290 
Courier.

]f II i YVANTED—Housekeeper to look 
” after house and family of five 

children. Apply 64 Balfour stret, af
ter 6 o’clock in evening, West Brant-

F|15

A|17
YVANTED__ One good all around
* ' blacksmith and helper at once. 

Apply Pratt and Letch worth. M|19

I. pOR SALE—Six roomed frame uot- 
tage, large lot. 133 West Mill 

A|Sept21

pOR SALE—Choice Cut *"^^od 
(Mixed) $6.00 a load. Phone 324 

or Apply 257 Marlboro

■! 4> ford. street. M|13

13 !
■\ YVANTED—Two or three men for 

’ ’ general mill work.. Apply Singsby 
^üiiu factoring Co., M|25

YVANTED—Two boys, with bicycles 
' ’’ to deliver telegrams. Good wag
es. Apply Dominion Messenger and 
Signal Company 153 Colborne st.

YVANTED—Ten experienced weav- 
era and apprentices. Wages paid 

while learning. Highest wages to ex
perienced operators. Apply Slingsby 
Mfg. Co.

BUSINESS LADY wishes room an 
board with private family. Cen

tral location pretdrred. Apply box 
3Q0 Courier F|23

YVANTED—Tomatoes, eound ripe 
variety, highest prices paid. 

Waddell Preserving Co., Ltd., 131 
Clarence. M|W|21

:
fg.l §iiA|27

M|15
L’OR SALE—Cottage number 18 

Edgerton street. J. E. Baker, 94 
Nelson, street. A|16

YVANTED—Plain and fancy lron- 
’’ ing by first-class ironer. Apply

M)W|15

I i ilBi'ilf!i» 8ÜBox 294 Courier.M|13i,! M:;*tIi" - .3 L’OR SALE 1917 Grey Dort Tourin 
Car,run about Two Hundre 

miles. A bargain if sold at once 
Tom Lingaru 49 Dalhousie St. Phone

r ANTED—Roofs to - repair 
shingle, cisterns to clean

YVANTED—Housemaid. Apply Bel- 
’’ mont Hotel. F|W|27 mmi AYTANTED—Head stone man. Must 

* be fully qualified to line up and 
give position, also wanted, modern 
display compositor. Ability only gov
erns salary. Union shop, 
stating experience, to The Mortimer 

• Company, Ottawa.

£1or
Ïor re

pair, or any carpenter jobs. C. Pair
ie, Herbert St.If, i fi ll Chesterfields and Easy Chairs 

built to your order for less 
money than factory goods
J. H. WILLIMAN

Phone 167 Opera House Blk

WANTED—Lady clerk In Dry goods 
store, must be experienced and well 
recommended. Apply Box 298 Coup-

371 M|w|39A|■ï T v*.Apply;
\\7ANTED—Three or four unfur- 

nished rooms for two adults. Box 
299 Courier

L’OR SALE—Two second-hand Ford 
touring cart in good condition. 

Apply J. H. Minshall, McLaughlin 
Garage, 15 Dalhousie St.

'v1 % 1er.M|191m M|W|21 DATES OF FALL FAIRS
• • •, Oct, 6 
.. Oct. 9. 10
.. Oct 1, 1 

..Sept. 18, 19' 

. Sept. 18, 19 
. .Sept. 21, 22
• • # ■ Oct, 4, 6
• • ■ Oct, 2, 3 
.Sept. 20, 21

• Sept, 18, 19 
.Sept. 21, 22

Oct. i, 2 
•. • ■ •. Oct. 4, 6 
... .. Oct. 2. 3
------ :Oct. 11^12
... Sept. 17. 19

ColHngwood...................Sept 19, 21
.. . .Sept 25, 26 
... . .Sept 25, 26 

, •. • Sept 26, 27 
. .Sept 20, 21 
. .Sept. 20, 21 
. .Sept 18, 20 
. .Sept. 18, 19 
.. .. Oct 3-6 
..Sept. 28, 29 

. .Oct 3
.............Sept. 27, 28
• Sept 25, 26

.Sept 13. 14 
. Oct 4
. .Sept 18, 20 

Flesherton . . . Thanksgiving Day 
Fergus ...
Florence ..
Galt ....
Georgetown 
Glencoe ...
Goderich ..

S #YVANTED—Maid for general house
work for family of three ad

ults. Suburban residence on Radial 
line no washing or ironing. Apply 
Box 297 Courier, or Phone 886 F|15tf

A|49,tUliP'i1 iipto mAlisa Craig .. .. 
Alvins ton ,. 
Amherstburg .. .. 
Atwood ... ... ..
Ancestor................
Beamaville............
Blenheim ...............
Blyth.....................
Bothwell’s Corners 
'Bowmanville .. ..
Brampton.............
Brlgden.................
Brussels..............
Burford 
Caledonia •.. 
Barrie..........

YVANTED—Robin and Board with 
private fatiiily fairly close to 

center city, young man, good refer
ence. Box 282 Courier.

IYVANTED—-Men and boys to har- 
vest beans on Bennett farm. 

Apply 161 Erie Phone 2474. o\fOR SALE—Buff brick—7
house. All conveniences; large lot 

and garage. Apply 184 Mannoro 
St., or phone 2004. a|37

room: M|W|62M|21

III i|| !I FI |
SMOKE

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
1Ç to 25 cents 

Fair's Havana Bouquet Cigal 
10 cent» straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO^ Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT,

For Rent WANTED—100 Watches to repair. 
Grelf’s Jewellery- Store.

■y^fANTED—Two boys for epinnin 
room. For particulars Apply 

Slingsby Manufacturing Co.

er can quarrelling with the other 
hens.

Jimmy’s thirst was so great that 
he braved all danger and slipped thru 
the pickets of the fence. When they 
saw him they set up a terrible cackl- 
VOgf Jimmy ran toward the water 
can.

ill! L’OR SALE—Frame house 2 rooms 
shed and 2 lota $480. Apply 152 

Campbell Street.a tpo LET—A store and a large dwel
ling, flat. Apply 324 Colborne. L|17

M.W.|5.t.f.
A|15YVANTED—Boy for Courier Rout 

|V* in North Ward. Apply Courie
ANTED — Roofs to repair O 
shingle, cisterns to clean or »*- 

pair, or any tafpenter jobs.C Fatrle 
Grandviey, P. 0. M|W|2

YY^ANTED—By October 15th House 
with modern conveniences in 

vicinity of Wee-, George or Brant 
avenue. Apply Box 293 Courier.

M|W|15

M| il pjEDROOM, Living Room, and Din
ing Room Suitable for light

JpOR SALE—Bungalow every con-
housekeeping. Modern conveniences ! ply jtmMCD ^Aiwe?i *165^r™8 JWe 
apply P. O. Box 238 Brantford T|25 P y ’ A Ave'

Office

"Please, may I have a drink?" he 
cried.

“No!” screamed Yellow Hen. 
"There’s hardly enough for us.”

“But I’m so very thirsty,” Jimmy 
begged.

“So are we, but the water In the 
can is so low that we can’t reach 
it,” said Red Rooster.

Jimmy ran over and peeked into 
the can. There ‘was only a little 
water in the bottom.

“I have It!” exclaimed Jimmy, 
déllghted with an Idea.

He ran out of- the chicken yard 
and over to the hazelnut bushes, 
ruon returning with a nut in his 
mouth, which he dropped Into the 
water can.

“He’s spoiling it!” cried Yellow- 
Hen, and all the hens began to cackle 
loudly.

J. "Here, don’t do that or Fido will 
IfÇhase me and, then none of us will 

get a drink!”"exclaimed Jimmy.
'So Red Rooster silenced his flock 

and Jimmy had his way. He ran back 
and forth from the hazelnut bushes 
to the water can, each time dropping 
In a nut, until at last the water was 
raised to the top of the can, for, you 
■see, the nuts took up space—just as 
your hands do when they make the 
water in the wash bowl rise when 
you put them In.

The hens made a wild rush to
ward the can, but Red Rooster called 
them back.

“Jimmy Chipmunk is our guest, 
bo he drinks first.”

The bans ashamed of themselves 
for thhir selfish haste, fell back of 
their leader, until Jimmy drank all 
the water he w-anted.

“Any time you want water after 
this, remember you may share ours. 
For it it hadn’t been for you we 
would have gone to bed thirsty. Am 
I juot right, comrades ” cried " Red 
Rooster, and his flock cackled their 
assent.

Jimmy Chipmunk thanked them 
and quickly ran home. He was very 
happy to think that he had at last 
made friends with Red Rooster and 
Ms flock, and most any day, it you go 
to that particular barnyard, you may 
see Jimmy and his friends.

YVANTED— Delivery hoy, Apply 
343 Colborne St M12I

H|21
I rpo LET—To careful couple with 

no’children well furnished cot
tage on Brant Ave. Box 291 Cour-

T|13

L’OR SALE—1916 Motor Cycle and 
side car. 17% Park Ave A|21

: Catnpbellford .
Cayuga...........
Charlton ... .
Durham..........
Hanover ... . 
Chatham .. ..
Chesley......... .
Leamington .. 
Comber 
Dorchester Station . 
Dresden ...
Drumbo ... . 
Dunnvllle ...
Embro....
Essex ... ...

! H Lost
i 1er.1 * T OST—Sunday morning two beagle 

bound pups. Finder please noti
fy L. Kennedy, 103 Aberdeen Ave.

L|13

.1 ••L’OR SALE—Moffat Clare
acres, one mile west of Harris- 

ubrg. uneap and 
terms. Apply Andrew L. Baird, K.C., 
Temple tsuuding, Brantford. R|27

L’OR SALE—A good heater cheap 
at 135 Terrace Hill street A|21

L’OR SALE—Sideboard and 
Xv buggy, 181 Wellington street.

A|21

range.
tpO RENT__ Furnished home com

plete to refined family. Apply 
Box 292 Courier.

on reasonable-il WANTED—Old false teeth; don’t 
matter it: broken. I pay $2 to 

$15 per set Send by parcel post and 
receive check by return mall. F. Terl, 
403 N. Wol.'e St., Baltimore, Md.

M|W|41e

I|15
U OST—Auto license number ml817 

with carrier, Brantford road or on 
Please leave at 

L|25

ï, ! OsteopathicCaledonia Road. 
Courier Office •V • •

; HR* CHRISTIE IRWIN —» Gradu
ate of American ticnool ot Os

teopathy, la now at 38 Nelson street, 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a-m. and > to 
» p.m. Beil telephone 1889.
DR. c. a. SADDER—Graduate 

American School of Osteopathy, 
Klrkvllle, Missouri. Office, Butte «, 
Temple Building. 7» Dalhousie St, 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St, office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a-m, 2 to 5 pm, even
ing» by appointment at the house or 
office.

babyJ OST—Black purse containing 
eum of money. Hamilton Street 

car tickets and Radial tickets. Find
er klhdly leave at Courier.

YVanted—Bicycle, good condition 
. cheap for cash. James D. Ansell 
165 Erie Ave. M|W|21

L'OR SALE—G*ood watch dog. Bull 
Terrier, cheap if sold at once. 

73 Terrace Hill.

t. ..Sept. 26, 27 
....Oct. 4, 6 

. Oct. 4,
1 •..Oct. 3,
..Sept. 26, 26 

Sept. 26. 28
.............Oct 6

uigtiaute......................... Oct. 12,13
Ingersoli.............  ... . .Oct 1, 2
Jarvis............................... Sept 26, 27
Kincardine .. ..... ..Sept 20, 21
Kirktou.................... .. ..Oct. 4, 6
Kingston ... ... ...Sept. 26, 27
Lakeside ....... ........... Sept 27
Lambeth......................... ...Sept 26
London (WesternFair) ..Sept 7-16
Lucknow..........................Sept 27, 28
Llstowel............................Sept 20, 21
Madoc..................................Oct 2, 3
Meaford..............................Sept 27, 28
Merlin....................... Sept 20, 21
Melbourne.............. ................. Oct 2
Midland.......................... Sept 27, 28
Mildmay ......................... Sept 17, 18
Milton................................Oct 9, 10
Milverton.......................Sept 2T, 28
Mount Brydges..................:. .Oct 6
Mount Forest.................... Sept 19, 2v
Norwich ...................... Sept 26, 26
Norwood............................. Oct 9, 10
Orangeville.................. Sept 18, 19
Oshweken...................... Oct 8-6
Onondaga...................y.. Oct 1, 2
Paisley.....................  Sept 26, 26
Palmerston.........................Sept 18,19
Forest............................Sept 26, 27
Fore Erie....................  ..Oct. 9,10
Furls.................................. Sept 27, 28
Parkhlll..........................Sept 24, 25
Petrolea .....................Sept 20, 21
Rldgetown....................  Oct 8-10
Ripley .... {,................ Sept 26, 26
Rodney................................. Oct. 1, 3
Sarnia ... • . « ...... Sept 26, 26
Seaforth............................. Sept 20, 21
Shedflen .... ........... ... Sept 19 .. . .
Stmcoe ..................... ....Oct 8-10 , (Continued from page seven)
Stratford ...... ... Sept 17-19 joie and his mighty club, backed up
Strathroy..........................Sept 17-19 by composite • baseball club ot
Tara .............. .................... Oct. Sr 3 »lucky Players Captured the 1917
Tavistock ......................... .. Oct 2 Pennant, and Larry, celebrating his
Teeswater.......................... Oct 2. 3 21flt y«ar in baseball and his first
Thamesvffle ...... .... Oct 2, 3 year as a minor league manager, had
Thedford Sept 20 21 the double fortune to-be on' a wln-
Thorndale .... .... ..Sept 24*. 26 nlng team, it seemed as It his gi-
Thorold....................... Sept 18, 19 «antic efforts iq former years were
Tiverton............ .. . .. ..,.Oot 2 always frustrated, for at no time did
WaUaceburg...........................Sept 26 the teams he waa playing for land
WaUacetown .... .. . Sept 20, 21 °n top at the end of the playing sea-
Waterford...........................   Sept 27 son, but It was not until Larry came
Windsor .... ,... ....Sept 24-37 to Toronto that his hopes-were real- pever so pleased as when he cau.^hi
Wlngham  ................. ... Oct, 9, 10 laefi- Many games has Lajoie won j^e ball and made the last out
Woodstock •••» #•••• Sept *3.9r-2U this year with his terrific and timely jRvea- his ever-preserk nonchalanvt1 
Wyoming «... ....Oct 4, 6 hitting, hut .there were none appre- an^ seeming apathy which cha t;u
Zurich..................... . .Sept 19. 88' dated as mubK as Whffil he came terjzes jijs every move failed him 1
Watford....................... . .Oct 2, 3 through with the double in the sec- that tlme lor aa he hurled the l ull
Welland )..... .«Oct 1-3 ond game and sept , two runners high over his head he let out our
Weston....................... Sept 14, vfi across In front of him, winning the war-whoop of joy and danced
Windham Centre ...Sept, 16 game. And the Totonto managerwaslightedly across the diamond.

T OST—Between Lome Crescent and 
Oxford street, automobile Rad

iator cap with thermometer. Kindly 
return to 160 Brant ave, or this of
fice.

A|17 ELOCUTION
L’OR SALE—Cirner Park Ave. end 

Arthur street, 66 ft on Park 
Ave.; best building lot In the Hast 
Ward. Apply H. Simpson, 82 Park 
Ave. A|32|tf.
L’OR SALE—-A quantity of second 
x ■ hand lumber at Miller and Mll- 
lan's Coal Yard. A|86|tt

Ii L13
MISS SQUIRE will resume, her 

classes in psychology, elocutiou, 
oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, October let. All 
subjects are taught on the Mind 
Development principle. Studio 12 
Peel Street.

Oorl’fn , „if OST—Small boy lost pay envelope 
containing $8.00. Reward at 

L|19—• Courier office.I Legal DR. GANDIBR, Bank of Hamilton 
- Building. Hours V to 6. Even

ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts ot the human body, 
restoring freedom ot nerve energy 
and blood flow wnich are the great
est essentials ot good health.

I
;' (TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 

etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Rank ot Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank ot Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones. K.C., H. 8. 
iewltt
[RREWSTBR A HBYD—Barristers, 

etc.. Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Bavin»» Co., the Bank ot 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rated Vr 8. Brewster, K.C., 
Geo. D. Beyd.

L’OR SALE—House 104 Eagle, ave, 
x will be sold cheap, must close 
out an estate. Apply Andrew L. 
Baird,’ K.C. Temple Building. A|16

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
DR. 0. B. ECKEL—Eye. ear, nose 
■ and throat specialist. Office «6 
Brant Avenus. Bell Telephone 1018. 
Machine l#l.

Ei

Dental L’OR SALE—Tins for oversea» 16c, 
x - two sizes of empty tins suitable 
for oversea» on sale at 15c while 
they last at the Broken Biscuit Shop. 
38 Colborne Street. No tins deliv
ered. "

DR. HART has gone back to his old 
• stand oyer the sank of Hamil

ton j en «rance on Colborne street.
d|Mar.j26|15

MTTSIC
YI7. H. THRESHER, organist and 

choirmaster Park Baptist church 
teacher of piano, organ, theory and 
singing. Studio 112 Colborne Street, 
(over Smith’s Music Store) Phone 
2274.

M A|17
IRRNEf.T R. READ—Barrister, So

licit jt. Notary public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate et 
omirent rates and on easy terms. Ot- 
g « 111 1-1 Colborne at. Phone 427.

DR. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
■ American methods of pal nlbaa 

dentistry, 801 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’» Drug 
Store. Phone 206.

G|47L’OR SALE—On Silver Lake, wKh- 
J in village limits Port Dover, 

brick residence, slate root, modern 
conveniences, 13 rooms, 6 to 6, 
acres beautiful garden and grounds, 
fruit and shade trees. Mrs. Arthur 
Battersby, Port Dover.

SYNOPSIS ‘OPCAKkSfAN NOM» 
WMI LAND MGTJLÀWIONB 

The sole head of a tamllr. or any male 
over. 18 years old, who eras at the com- 
meecement of the present war, and has 
since continued to he n British sub
ject or a subject of aa elHed or neutral 
country, may homestead a quarter-section 
of available Dominion Land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Albedta. Applicant must 
appear in person at Dominion Lands 
Agency or Bub-Agency for District. Eata 
by proxy may be made on certain condi
tions. Duties—Six mouths residence upon 
and cultivation of land in each of three 
years.

In certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section as 
pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside six months ifl each of three 
yearn after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate SO acre» extra. May obtain pre- 

jption patent-a» seen aa homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead pet
it, if he cannot secure e pre-emption, 

may take a purchased homestead in cer
tain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
reside six months in each of three years, 
cultivate 50 acres and erect a house worth

«

Shoe Repairing SHEPPARD'S, 7» Colborne Street 
1—Elec trie Shoe Repairing. Work 

guaranteed. Phones; flell 1897, 
awto’tatie SIL

I'
i1 JDR1MO your me pairs to Johnson’s 

Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed.

R|61

FOUND"Phone 497. Machine.

TORONTO,ChiropractieBusiness Card
BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 

I am buying all kinds of bottles, 
paper, metals and waste products, 
paying highest market price. Apply 
163 Terrace HiU or phone 2186, and 
our wRsron will b# at your earrtes.

L’OUND A email Sum of money, and 
one latch ‘ key. 42 Wellington

L|23

HARRIS M. HESS, XX a, AND 
FRANK CROSS, D.O. r-e Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractie 
College, Davenpbft, la. Office in 
Ballantyhe Building, 196 Colborne 
8L Office hours 9.30 a.m., is0-6 and 
7.20 to 8.30 p.BL. Evening» bjr ap
pointment. Phone Bell 8036.

CHAMPION; St

CUSTOMS BROKERArchitects
B7ILLLAM C. TILLEY — Register

ed Architect. Member of the 
Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building. Phone 
ie»7.

E- L. HANSELMAN, D.C., graduate 
of the National School' of Advan

ced Chiropractic, Chicago. Office 
and residence corner Dalhousie and 
Alfred. Bell phone 1318. . Consulta
tion and examination free. All dis
eases skilfully treated. Office hours 
8 to 12 a.m., 6 to 9 p.m.

O. W. JAMBS, Jr.
Cùetoms Broker an<$ Forwarder 

Auditor end Accountant.

Phones: Res. 2646 Business 223. 
Agencies Throughout Canada.

Insurance
eChiropody

iL’OOT SPECIALIST, Consultation 
FFrea. Dr. D. McDonald. Ohl- 

Suite 1, Commercial
Bolden of entries may count time of 
ployment aa farm labourers la Canada 
ring 1917, as residence duties under 

certain conditions.
When Dominion Lands are advertised 

or pouted for entry, returned soldier» who 
have served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prtor-
K tZ ilf
pnp«. must be^rejentoito^t.

DR. E. GERTRUDE SWIFT—ura- 
xz duate Chiropractor and Electro 
Therapeutist of PaeiAc CoKoge, Ore,.

grocery). Hours*Id toJ"e.TBveîlng” 
by appointment. Consultation free. 
Nervous Disorders a specialty. Bell 
phone 8487. Electrical Treatments

ropofiist.
Chambers, Dalhousie SL

du
HOMEWORKH

Boy’s Shoes and Saolt Sta.
- Y\70ULD you like $1 or $2 daily at 

home, knitting war sox on Auto 
KultersT Experience unnecessary. 
Send So stamp. Dept 12C, Auto 
Knitter Company, College et„ To-

■ __________ Pin

XT AND MADE, machine finished, all 
xx solid leather, else» 11 to 6. Al
so shoe repairing of all ltinde. W, 8.
mu, M __

1 Deputy Minister of the 1 
IUU9flM4 WbllCStlM
seal will set bs aald fna

interior, 
of ttioI (ifNsB.—Uponto.

v

ii*.-..

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING. PRESSING. 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES' WORK A 

, SPECIALTY 
Good» called for and dattN#. 

ed on the shortest notice.
Q. H. W. Beck, 132 Market Si

ROACflE S CLEATOR
General Tinsmiths

Rear of Temple Bldg.
Bell Phone 2482

Cold Weather Will Come. 
Be Prepared

Furnace Work a Specialty
Estimates Gi\pn

Agente New Idea Furnace,

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY. Ltd 
Head Office - Brantford

Real Estate
Every transaction is 

square and above-board as
suring satisfaction to the 
buyer and seller.

If you u>ant to buy or 
sell real estate, see us. 
We will be deserving 
of your confidence.

V Prince George
277 COLBORNE STREET.

Bell Phone 128A
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